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The minstrel troupe of the City Host
Co. Is busy rehearsing for the entertainment it is to give on Easter Monday.
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THE FLOUR THE REST

in Ellsworth, leave your horses
care, if you want them properly
attended to. If you want a good turnout, give us a call. Prices reasonable.
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COOKS

USE.

$4.50 per bbl.
It
and every barrel guaranteed.
is very carefully made of select
wheat, and Michigan
Michigan
wheat has always had a good repu-
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THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
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magician he is certainly the equal of any
before the

now

public;

American

as

a

brilliant, as an art 1st he is
admirable, and as a gentleman, off aa well
as on the
stage, he is mo9t agreeable to
musician

gradually gaining
in strength, although stiil seriously ill.
A boat of friends anxiously inquire for
him every day, and are njuiced at the
A bert M.
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he
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new
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Thursday evening. This
eighty-four.
Pearl B. Day, the popular c'erk of the
ruil.\Hy mail service, will hereafter vary
last

numbers

the monotony of riding on the railroad bj
driving a horse which he has just pur-

\J

chased

U-tona club.is to give an invitatlon
and card parly at Odd Fellows
nali n< xt Monday evening, Feb. 23
The
following names are appended to the invitalioie:
Ruby B McGown, Mary E
Wit ham, Addle I Salisbury, Carolyn I
M irr'sfi ', Mabel C.
F opncp J

danctna

•

bserved

is

KNIGIITS TEMPLAR.
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Friend will open
furnishing goods
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Sr.

Joseph’s Catholic society

arrangements to give
per on St. Patrick’s

rubber—especially

soft

rubber— you want the kinds
made by reliable houses.
That
is the kind we sell.
They are
right when they come here,

HOT

are

kept right and they
right prices.

WATER

go

BOTTLES,

S\ RINtiES and
SICK ROOM SUPPLIES
Send us your mail orders.

WICCIN & MOORE,
URLKKJISTS,
Cor. opp. Post office.

---,

twenty-two pieces, assisted by George A.

bail.

Taylor,

the banqoet Eminent ComJohn F. Knowlton invited Past
Commander Arno W. King to aci as toastmaster which he did iu his usual happy
manner.
He called upon Sir Knight JL.
A. Emery as the first speaker. The judge
responded with a brief outline of Hie his-

tenor.

Ylarch

17

approved.
Uity-cierk L B. Wyman present*

The entertainment commillu

-onsists of

Mrs. E J. WhImIi, Mrs Edraoi
Hatpin. The place o'

Eno and Charles P.

Molding this affair
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Aid. Stuart

was so

was

had

that'the
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School

coffee party to be given at the
Congregational church tbi
vestry
venlng promises to be a most attractive
(fair. Each month has its special com
of the

•f
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as

fit relative to

corporation.

was

Truly

the stockholders
the

District

gave

a

vivid

Knights
description of

points of iutereHt associated

with the order which he had visited in his

trip to the Holy Land. Judge
Emery’s subject was one of which inem-

recent

winucu

urnr,

ttuu

um

inimntn

were

intensely interesting.
Pascal P. Gilmore, of B«ck*-p »rt, made
remarks; so also did John H Brimmer, of
Ellsworth, Winlam Qutmb.y, Be -jamin
L
Hadley and L. B. Deasy, of Bar
Harbor—Mr. Deasy making one of bis
inimitable

after dinner speeches,

worth

going miles to bear.
W
H Davis, of Bar Harbor, refused
to respond for Surry, but W. S. Treworgy,
of t but town did, who did ample justice to
himself and ttie town.
In Mr

King’s ini r< duct ion of the Bar
speakers, be referred to the
alleged j atour-y xist lug bei wet n the t wo
towns, called attention to t he fact that all
t he candidates of
lie evening and a large
delegation of Sir Knights were- from Bar
Harbor, and thought that B'anquefort
eliminate
would
such
cotnmandery
jealousy, if any existed, more effectually
than anything else could.
UnuHual activity is just now being
manifested in
masonry generally, and
especially in that portion of it represented
by Bianquefort commanriery.
Ha1 bor

to
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the

twenty first
their
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David A Hooper, No. 201
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Does your skin

AFTEXMOON.

Convention called

1.30

(let a bottle of our

r

by l> D. G. M. A. B. Hutchins
Exemplifying Entered Apprentice degree by
Hit Desert lodge. No. 1»0
Exem bfvlog Fellowcraft degree by Tremont

Address

lodge. No 17
Dinner served from 5 30

to

6.30.

PARCHERS CREAM OF ROSES
m ALMONDS.

EVENING.

Convention called to order at 8
Exemplifying Master Mason
Harbor lodge, No. 185
Refreshments

degree by Bar

The convention will be held

COMING

under

the

EVENTS.

Wednesday, Feb. 18, at Congregational
vealry—C-ff-*" party by February social

committee

Cooling, healing,
ening and

auspices of E Isworth’s two lodges, Ly
gonla and Esoteric, and the cornmitiee of
arrangements is hard st work and In
le-ids to give the visiting brethren another of the good times for which Ellsworth is famous.

at

go away from home to
While it is true that the

be

Grand Army hall is receivir g a new coat
paint and pnper. C W. B-ai is doing

The convention will be held in Odd Fellows ball. The following lodge* belong
to this district:
19. Mt
Felicity, N-*
Deserf. N<». 140 Lvg' Hia, No 40, Esoteric,
No 159 Riso-g Sun. N'». 71. Bar Harbor,
No 185, Tremon t, No 77, Wuner Harbor.

of

American

jolly evening

Convention

to

Friday in Ellsworth.
Las* Friday whm Odd Fellow*’ day in
Ellsworth; iiex- Jpd *y the Masons of the

ma\

name

the news.
Ellsworth high school has, aud not very
hear

and

the historical

of

In their efforts to imitate college custhe high scbooia and
toms some of
academies have gone to absurd extremes
l«i recent years. They have “commence
merit” now instead of graduation ex
ercises and they find a place for “class
day”. The valedictory and salutatory
were
A
burros ed
“baclonger ago.
calaureate sermon” Is also on the proa**
t
he
children
were
though
gramme just
being given the bachelor’s degree, and
uther customs wholly inappropriate and
meaningless have been appropriated. It
has remained, however, for the Ellsworth
high school to go to the limit of wearing
caps and gowns. It is announced that
the juniors of that school have voted to
do this when they graduate in 1904
They
will not he of somber black, ho a ever, as
in college, hut of green and white. The
idea is a litt'e amusing, but the innova
Mon will harm nobody, and it will do
away with the probh m of
expensive
for
the
vou*g
graduation dr.esses
ladies of the class.— Kennebec Journal
must

present sat down
banquet in ibeb&iquet

torical foundation of the order of

Templar,

MASONS TO MEET.

the
Fourteen gentlemen entertained
Usona club at a dinner at the American
house last evening. The gentlemen were
Drs. G. R
Caldwell, J. T. McDona'd,
F. O. Brown, H. W. Osgood, and Messrs.
C. H. Leland, C. R Burrlll, H. E. Kowe,
A. L Friend, B. B Walker, F. L. Wallace.
A L Wit ham, W. W
Morrison, G. F.
Pre
Newman, jr and Henry Whiting.
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El'swortb Hardwood Supply C«*
Peters
is to be held at the office of J. A
j*•., in this city, next Friday, Feh 20, at 7
u m
The purposes of the meeting are:
(1) To elect an entire new board of di
ectors to flu vacancies caused by thresignation of the present board; (2) t*
rake such

residence
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"
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John Frazier aid seventeen otters, ask-

Yesterdays storm, although the heavleof the season hus far, was by no mram-
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After the conclave all
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report of the running of the town line beween Ellsworth and Hancock; abo bis
•ill for
which, it
same, one-half of
vhs explained, was to be paid by Eds.
The
wortb, the other half by Hancock.
eport was accepted, and ordered to be

sup-
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iency of the work.

Following

ead and

making
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concert and
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bouse, the parly passed

Worth.

to

*tore.

the club-rooms.

Rubber

Tbe last entertainment of tbeserle* win
be given on the evening of March 23 by
the Boston ladies’symphony orchestra of

In the absence of the mayor, Aid
ing
Si uart, president of I be board, presided
Others present were Aid. Brady and Leand.
The records of the last meeting were

manager of the Red
Mr.

Brilliant

two

Adjourned Aldermen’s Meeting —Routine Business Only.
An adjourn*u meeting ot ilie board of
aldermen was held Inst Wednesday even-

The store next tbe batik building, now
•ccupied by E. F. Robinson, but to be
on

the

CITY MEETING.

Tbe banks

be

vacated

curioua coincidence

mander

The post office will be
closed.
closed from 9 a. m. until after tbe distribution of the evening mail from tbe west.
will

vious

AUuctUsnucnU.

a

Washington’s birthday this year falls
on Sunday, and Monday, tbe 23d, will be

These sportsmen from Ellsworth and
vicinity spent a couple of days last weeu
t Tunic pond camp: L. M. Moore, L E
Hodgdon, A II Joy, O W. Tripp, D. F
Dority, B. T. Sowie, Ellsworth; W. A
K'ch, Belfast; E C. Leach and Capt. J. W.
Kane, Bluehlll. They brought home fine
strings of fish. The party is loud in its
praLea of Simon Bunker, the steward >t

ujng

By

meet.

velt’s private secretary, who was one of
• he
presidential party that visited Ellswort h last August, is to be made a cabinet

the

so narrowl.t
destroy Mrs. Coar’s wed
was reported.

to you at

of f
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Maro

adjuncts

mate

Wal'er Blaisdell, of Bangor, and Oscar
Tompkins,of Belmont, Mass., attended
tbe Odd Fellows’ convention here last
week
They were the guests of Fred M.
Blaisdell and wife.

Rev. A. H. Coar

tlu-y

assortment

member

idea
much

so

thought of such a thing The
class of ’04 hasn’t even selected its class
colors yet. As the Journal sayB, the idea
is a little amusing, but it isn’t
to he
adop ed in Ellsworth.
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When you buy anything made
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L.
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LIVERY aid BOARDING Slab's SILVER LEAF
VVhen

hich
store,
the fire ttmt

of

meeting

which “SILVER LEAF” Flour
makes. Some way it seems to have
more of the genuine, old-fa-hioned
bread flavor than most flour does

ni our

lodges of

w

louucii now

The Bread

mentioned by any

ment.

con

escaped did

ad mil

Quarte s, we have leased the John M.
Ilali- stable. Main street. The stable
has been renovated
throughout, and
we are now
prepared to run a firstelass anil up-to-date

P.

nged its stock.
Nex -unday, Feb. 22, Rev. Mr. Simonton, pastor of the Met liodint church, will
teiiver a sermon in t tie interest of tht
Freed men's aid society.
It turns

AMERICAN.

more convenient

Ells-

vens

Sunrise

REMOVAL!

a

In lb

Sii

CHINA & JAPAN TEA CO.
M. & E.

Thompson,

district will meet with the M. L
lodge at West Sullivan Thursday
evening, Feb. 26.
Th China and Japan Tea Co. has re
ii

op«

M.

uj

McNabb, who has been visit

North Doer Isle, has returned to
lie K

way down.

are

oi

■vorin.

all

are

Alec

g her mother, Mrs. Clara

■

sale for the next week; also damaged

sacrifice

a

Ellsworth, the guest
D. Wiggin.
C. R. Foster, after being laid

the

Mrs

EXTRACTS
Will be sold at

in

week

past thirteen weeks with a broke
• nkie, went out of doors for the first time
o day.
or

TEAS,

established.

fficer—secretary of tbe newly-established
by the recent fl«e
street have been satisfactorily

(he

Main

on

i'll

arf

them has

Gathering at Hiiinquefort’s
Asylum -The Banquet.
An
persons fiom the audience whom tie pre
cuncuve
of
Important special
j
vailed upon to assist him upon the stage
The board of registration begins its sesKnights
B'anquefort
commandery,
were Mayor A. W. Greely, and the mile
Templar, was held at the asylum Monday
| Mjons at Hancock hail next Tuesday.
son of George E Greeley, superintendent
evidences of improvement.
evenfr»g, when the degrees of Templar
Miss Belle Cburcb, of Cherry field, is the
Sheriff H. F Whitcomb attended tbe of the Union shoe factory. The quarrtity and Mr ta were conferred upon five canguest of her slBter, Mrs. H. F. Whitcomb.
convention of sheriffs that was held in of playing cards, paper streamers, rabbits, didwtes before a largo gathering of Sir
C E. Alexander has bought the lot on
Portland yesterday.
The object of the and things that the performer found Knights, including visitors train three
the east side of his present lot on Court
convention is to devise plans for forward- stowed away about the genial mayor’* separRte commanderies; »mo- g hem was
street.
ing through the legisialure a bill for the person was no less surprising to tbe Past Grand Commander Herbert Harris, of
Kev. J. P. Himonton went to Kockport
audience than to himself. It was indeed
Bangor, who, at the close, oo nn'imcnied
changing of sheriff’s fees.'
an evening of mystery, melody and mirt b.
Monday to officiate at the wedding of a
B'anquefort commandery ou the efficGeorge B Cortelyou, President Roose
I Siundersis the guest of Dr
and Mrs. J. F. Muuuing.
Mrs. A

TtLCPHOWE.

rento, before the committee on tow ns, asking that tiie boundaries of Sorrento be

school

Ells-

The fourth in the series of entertainments heing given here this winter took
place at Hancock hall last Saturday evening. Maro, t tie prince of magic, whs the
entertainer, and in all respects he cume
up to expectation*. There was not a dull
mom* nt
from b ginning to end, and
almo-t every m riu'e was one of bewilder-

presented.

cipal

pm.

County-Clerk J. F. Kaiowlton

;

W.

the west ft.3»

ME.

General Insurance and Real Estate.
LOWC

There will be a “workers’ social”, inMr. Kerr’s and Mrs Kerr’s
Sunday school classes, in the Baptist
vestry next Wednesday evening, Feb. 25.

vention, which is in session to-day. This
evening Mr. Kerr will make the prin-

lei ms

colleges,

teachers

Hading Rev

Washington County Sunday

SIJNOa Y.

adopting

class

o’clock.

Mnll train from the went arrives at 7.18 a m.
leaves for the \v» -t ait 8.C8 p m. Mall closes for

outside of

of

superintendent

Rev. David Kerr, pastor of the Baptist
anarch, is at Cherrjfleid attending the

Frederick Hale, of Portland, is the guest
of Chief-Just fee Wiswell.

The

Junior league of tbe Methodist
church, under the direction of Mrs.
Fullerton, will give an entertainment in
the vestry next Saturday evening at 7

King was in Augusta yesterday,
and appear'd with Representative Downing, J. W. Hail and E. tt Conners, of Sor-

effect October 13, 1902.

customs and

the cap and gown story, so far as
worth Is concerned, Is a myth. The

Tbe

A.

Going Kast—6 30 a na, 5.30 p m.
Going West—11 10 a* m.ft and 9 15 p

BLOC.,
ELLSWORTH,

na

AT ELLS WORTH POST-Of KICK.

Going Kast—7 1ft a
Going west—1

L

Buoksport

w seiy, adopted some
wholly inappropriate

B anche

A varied programme will be
SCHEDULE or

We write the most liberal of policies

property tawnmee?

for

d
—Sea ft it’a

*'

C. C. Burrill & Son,
....

~Inlai

•*

Donald, Della Langley, Lillian L Joy,
L Reeves, Helen L. VVitbum, Btulah I Salisbury, Lora V. Parsons, Annie
M. Newman, Persia NT. Mason, Carrie E.
Packard, Alice M. Haslarn, Effie E. Davis.
M

soft-

beneficial

to the skin

PARCHER. apoth::gaky,
Me.

Ellsworth,

25 cents.

Fridav, Feb. 20. at Odd Fellows ball,
Edsworth— Masonic convention.
Tuesday, Feb. 24, at Odd Fellows hal
Dance and supper by Sunrise council
D. of L.

—

Monday,

Bo* ton

pieces.

March 23. at Hancock hal*-—
ladies’ symphony orchestra, 22

Ever
THE

;

^

Community

Cut flowers for all occasions.

Telephone
.lubltious

has i. ges of

EQUITAIIE LITE AHEBAHCI

ASfcfcl S, $3t>
Strongest in the world.
And that’s the man we are looking loi in vuiIf you are the man. we liave a lucrai
lor flee booklet, entitled “Is Your Vocation Si

84-2.

of good character between the
and 4u, with tlie pr« j>
lm.,tJing

men

'zr>

uaMties to

represent

SOOIE'IY Of THE UNITFI) .^TA'IES.
),000.000.

5URPI US, $75,000,000
what your present occuYou hit invited to unto
Address.

nation.

No matter
t town
tve position for you.

F. H. HAZELTOW & CO. Managers fo

tlslactoiy?”
Maine. 93 Kxchange St, Portland. W5e.

<

HR

1ST I AN

Topic Fop the Week Rrclnatne
IU-<'ommeDt by Rev.

S.

li.

mg miowini oiner,
end is a landscape

Itlutnai benefit (Solnmti

ENDEAVOR*

r^b
l>c?/.

"Helpful and Hopeful.”

Its Motto:

—Acts t. 6-S.

The rencrcl missionary command
The purpose* of this column are -ucvlnct)
-ta;ed In the title and motto- It Is for ihe «u>
it*
ui His disciples was. -<Sci yo
C:.'■ uia l*eiM fit, and atm* to !*• helpful ami t*»pefu
t<
•I! the w. rid and preach the pospoi
*-u»a for the coimmin ginnl, It lr for the con
»n
e
u?r—a public -er'-ank a purveyor of t»
uure.” hut Ju»t bef re li
*ry
rinMtioo aim sugger-Uon, a uiollum for the I>
i
asce mion He specialised this g tiers
In this capacity It *ok*l
lei* hange of Wen*
v
iwiih* n ssi. a by setting forth tin (vmnunlcatKMis, and It** -ucceea depend* larg'
• the *ui
it In this ro-peet
v on
given
port
c:... r ..i which it was to be performed
-i.unlcatloae must l*e -lunnL i*«i the name o
Ar.d by i'..ns's suggested method mis a rlter will not be printed except by
« « it tnuntcatlon^ will lie subject to approval o
v
w:
ivo Ngun at h"
is. n
o

ail Juda s
the uttermost part 01'
the e. : .h." 1 st Jerusalem, tbe hon«
tU *. .7: ea. the home couutry
I then S. ii:;. a. the drat contiguous
and thence the whole world
ic
li s at* booh of the Acts is the recorc
I Of
’.*.!: g of the gospel it li
;
in Judaea. (3» in SamarU
Jmis:.em,
tnit tbe world.
e: 1
«**•••
; >:•4
laid special Ftress
'as.
“Bt a:lining at
r.
J
Ipl's wire to evan
the w rid. They were n t. bow
gt
.! era sale in.
lie me ns Is
ev*r. to
Ei :i work is not alL “There Is enough
to do at bouse” is no excuse for lack ot
Samaria
Interest !n foreign missions.
iand the world need tbe gospel as wet
p «
Jerusalem and Jud%a. and they
«>ns
Wire iDeluded in Christ's InstriK
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iel.y;
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*F“t

and tbe desire of every Americac
5
-rv*r should be to w n
C —*«;*’•'r> Er
America for Christ.
{ Home missions for us include mid S ; s
fSons in every part of the C
'But eutp on* ir y ask. Is no: our r
Wc
Yes
tion Oi :
n p.a
ern clnlm thr? we are a C r:tion and yet beneath our r* a and ir
ns wbc
< our own land there are u
1.
In the great west
dc I the go•
! net ly
there are rr my destitute :
• districts that cau
only have tbe g *spd
through the missionaries. In the south
there are 9.00U.OUO of colored peopH
and
of poor mountain whiles
Who ueed the ial*ors of Christian mis
atonaries. Then there are millions of
un-Christian foreigners, 3»Au.»X» Mor
■docs. 250.00U Indians. SOO.UUO Mexicans and tbe Alaskans and islanders.
These are the exceptional populations
of our country, tbe vast majority of
whom are un-Cbristianized. and they
...

call to

for the

gospel.
With such a miss;on field at our very
doors it need scarcely be argued that
,ire should enthusiastically support
home missions. Yet, let us ask. why?
1 Because of C?.r:>t*s c*.*::.d. 1". 's
of itself should be sufficient.
Arner
can cities are our Jerusalem, and the
A men.-an nation is our Juba
Christ
commands u» to witness in them for
B.m, and tie should be oU yed.
2
Patriotism should make us he. me missionaries
Our national inter*-**:* demand that our nation be ei r.:* y
i he race or
m
.Christianized.
of
,tLv south, the Mormon and hh.uj
us

iproblems.
ers

;u

our

Ute pro »cm of tne f
land, w-.l be best *-
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:
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Ps. xxxiii, Id-22; cxiii. G-l>; rxxxvii,
x.Y. 34; Isa. In. 7; Nab. i.
1L. Ihitt Mjw,
; 1_.^e xxiv. 434S;
Bern, xx, 1-3, x. 14. 13.

fi, G; Prov.

-—

»

all?

Ibc

Saai») o. Chriadsa Endeavor.
It is my deliberate convict.* n that the
thing a lout the whole Christian Endeavor eleven.*-:;: that has made it so
;«ccep:ah> in a., bra: h-s of e va Gaelic
bJ Christendom and that
jfor
its superb and unpan.;. v,*o
-v>s is
its evident and pre-eminent sanity. It
Is a reascua o *e. <*:»>.
wui «»; ;*.**
X&ctbod Of duilig Christ s We-; a, in the
church.
This is way the eburch of
Christ has taken Chris-:.an Endeavor
to its bosom everywhere.—liev. J. A.
Fra Deis. Pastor Clarendon Street Baptist Church. Bv&iuD.

It

only

lei ten*,

Th-ere

gt>jd ruUs

v. bkh -.tight
heart- neTtr to
her re a&yibiug had about anybody
Wiles* you positively know ii to lie
trv.r. cettr to tell eren that uoWss you
feel that it is ahx*4uteij Deces&ary and
ttu. t God is ihteoiog while you teU it
—Dr. Henry Van Dyke.
aiv

to L-r writtffi

oa

every

n<Slrtat ul Psylns“There is nothing in promise: It is
ali
In
?n:fi!in. :.L" ones remarked
President Roosevelt. This might well
serve as a new motto (or the Christian
End**rarer. The only true Eude*rarer is the one who lives up to his pledge:
Qili

{Any qo»i

Bos.

may be asked that pertains to »n> phase of Christian Endeavor
work.
Address Lock Boa (74. Bincnatntac. N Y.J
m

ST. B. Batavia. X. Y.
Questions
•red tug a speedy reply win be answered by mail If return postage la Inclosed.
38. L.. Troy. N Y.—The name of the
aew bulletin of the New York State
It la
union is Empire State Notes
Jmrned quarterly at 10 rents per annum.
A sample ropy will be mailed If you
address the publishers at 77 Ee Boy
Street. Binghamton. N. Y.
—
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1 wi>h

T.ie suffering and
endured by many
women is almost

or
w

th my

write

mo e

working

>*

make

" hYW «hT

Then follow

some

beyond

distressing

struggling

a woman

to see

to earn

<hv.g about,'aavi
is quickly traced

tired she can hard!)
causes pain, the origin of which
ment ot the female organism.
so

livlihood,

a

get out and breath the air of the presday again, even though it is vitiated
; with smoke and cinders from the soft
coal which is horning ail around.
Opposite ihe Semitic, is tbe Peabody
,
must urn, and here are skulls, pottery, vi|.
i-ges and staiuary of the new world’s prehistoric people.
Paintings snd life like
figure* of Indians in their native costumes abound, atid there are all aorta of
ent

aching.

aic

ever) n.-.ement

to some

—.w

gc-

i

,

;
,

weapons and curious tools.
in one of these museums ia

very pleasant to Aunt Madge.
She says further: “Oar cold weather
still comes, and we Veep buying coal

k*ep

to

time,

a

bnt

for which

warm,

]

that ;

—

we

manage

we

are

so

tbxakis1.
“Oh. 1 liked the quotations.

I must take
one. f them to
myself and keep it in
mind; it was: ’Think of your own faults
the first of the

night,

to

think tb*t 1 wi*«h

do

better,
I

than

York

1

right.

co

month,

next

I

am

so

apt

some people wool'
perhaps they try harder

when

to

etc.’

j
>

going to New
I’ll try hard to

am

and

Profit

I wish to write and thank you for all you have done for me. I have been
Dear Mils. Pixkha* :
a<
trouble for about four years and tried everything, hut found m
womb
and
ovarian
with
suffering
at times I would go crazy, I
I
and
thought
Chicago.
in
St.
Minneapolis
to
the
best
went
Paul,
specialists
ovaries taken out.
suffered so. The doctors told me the only thing would be to have on operation and my
E. PinI at last decided to quit the doctors and give Mrs. Pinkbams remedies a trial. I used both Lydia
I had the d
cured.
find
now
and
Wash,
Sanative
myself
and
ham's Vegetable Compound
completely
^0
i*»r what
your rei
tor to make an examination and he said I was cured. I cannot say enough
(. la.ra Mall, “with V 1. <x A at. Express
it.
to
friends
-7-Mrs.
all
have
advised
try
and
done for me,
my

piece for the column there, wh n
1 find the first chance.
I go away to
learn more so that I may do my work
write a

—

fa'ch refer

w

fa

»

my heart

are

t

not oti

theca

who

er*

but

urnn

I

anew.

wri

would

wood

j

r

like to

don't feel equa
If so, let me tell

ing fora paper.
Write ju?t as you would
t*n
intimate friei d.
Tell the little
things that interest yon; some bright
tn ng
ne of the children said, some
every
cay

of

rc ?on

ber

left

a

“John

family

incident
cheerful

are

e

in the

»«•

it.

Month* j

column,

from

er

“If

be

a

we

but

••Anon"
all

strange

had

let
our

I

am

sure

we

*U

appreciate “Ego’s"

letters both in the column and in the
co'reap ndence column of The Axeri
CA.X and we areal! glad she i*
gathering so
much enjoyment from her visit in Bowlou.
The value of mutual benefit is made
manifest by these ex
city and
country 1 fe »y the opin trlfe of person*
anc books, by the
practical work of life,
ana by the
sharing with each otner ol
hat we kdow or think we know.

per-4LyjK-f

£*«r Amu Mwdpr;
I MM a frwiii.g to all to-dar and a* I
tapper
tv 5£l»a of It, I wtL gtrea
tiaseiy rec pe lor a

puhftiiwg which Is *w*ilr prepared and require*
****'♦
Important liras wtaa egjts ar*
scarce
<

NKi over nlshi. tors «f tie
with the podding. Take ilwn a
plat ii may aUh that eaa be set over the stove to
root, sdr Into this, cold, i heaped
lahkspooafai# of minote tapioca (the very dee Itiad/
'<•

|

j

ha even

coca

meal

aad anlt to

taste.

ttaspoonful

M. abost right. Set oa th
thickens ep lihe March, the*
odd abeal V cep moiasae* aad the same at
suitor, or a* oe.ia ore iUos to mate U p-i-»
able, tac rest of the abk. aad two or three tart
•PP*»a *i«*d; raisin, eaa be added If preferred
Bake aboet os hoar.
Serve worm with the

!

it

cream.

This sake* enoogb foe a email
family. aad
eaa be mode la the some pr, pmlon for a
Urger
oa*
Tae prvpeuotts of meal and tapvoea eao
be varied lo -un ladlvtdaal taste
Phase try
this aad report.
Ego.

X intend to try yoor recipe soon. Ego,
I know the pndd eg most be very nice.

Quotations

“Leiter* of
Merchant to hi* Son”:
“Same

from

a

Self-made

learn the Thine of money by act
having ar aad storting oat to pry a fees dollar*
loose from the odd miSues that an lriag
amend; aad kis Vara it by having t > is,
or so left to them aad starting oat lo speed U a,
U it were S9S MS a year. Some mea lesr the
vsloe of troth by bavleg to do bw-taea* with
liars, aad some bj going to Sahdaj school.
Some mea get an education from other mea aad
mea

newspapers
public
It from professors aad

libraries, aid some get
parchments. The first
thing that Mamfirn oaght to glee a
to
aad

Id

“Troth

aeriptton

Dexter” there ia this de
twilight hoar:

of the

“Bt tola time it was almost dark. ParpV
oi-l claimed the trees, and a few ton star
waded the Incoming tide of night. In the went
the sun's afterglow tpread an open fan of dull
red: amt the click of frogs and crickets wen*
like cold shuttle*, tack ward and forward throng!
the wat p of gloom-"

From “The Lost Art ol R adieg" b;
Ge aid Stool y Lee:
"Books take up nearly all the room In elvltu,
"
Ikon, and civilization takes up the rest
Acsr

Madge.

To Lice the Seek.

Two noble men In the reign of Maximilian II.—lotH-1588—one a German,
the oilier a Spaniard, who had each
rendered a great service to the emperor. asked the hand of his daughter
In marriage. Maximilian said that as
he esteemed them both alike it was impossible to choose between them, and
therefore their own prowess must decide it; but. being unwilling to risk the
loss of either by engaging them in
deadly combat, be ordered a large sack
to be brought and declared that be who
should put his rival into it shoukl have
his fair Helena. And this whimsical
combat was actor Hy performed in the
presence of the imperial court and
lasted an boor. The unhappy Spanish
nobleman was first overcome, and the
German succeeded in enveloping him
in the sac';, took him upon his back
and laid him at the emperor's feet.
This comical combat is said to be the
origin of the phrase “give him the
sack." so common in the literature of

courting.

Laxative

every box of the genuine
Tawetn

BromoKJoiniiie
c*M In

the rmmwdy that

emrea

a

am*

d-d
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Whits Tilers is Life There is Bops.
1 we* afflicted with catarrh; could cell her
Ely'*
taste arr smell aad could bear but hue.
Crew Balm cured It- Marco* G. fchautx, Bah

\ii. 4.
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ear.
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Y- at Winter Har-

to take up “broken ten-” as Mias
suggested if they rave not aire-dy.
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planning tor
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he extension of

i-n’t that

on Feb. 26
piano fund*.

sociable
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mentioned:

thing moat be

oar nuai t-er

a e

Over

honorary members,

delightful? Although they

can-

in the

society, they are a great
n flue nee outside.
Dw come; yon are cure to receive a corPress Scpt.
da welcome.
Southwest Harbor, Feb. 16.
not

vote

fi nite*

for The American.

Evening.
wide opes hearth,
A shadow chaM d groom,
The win ex'# wltd murmur
A

The heart'*
A*

outside.

pen-lv* hour,

evening

ooum> os,

3*eai» la from the daxkaess outside.
A Sabbath

day calm,

soothing repose
Lull# paaaiou and strivings to rest;
Aaa fancy** sweet phantom
In frelight** fleam
Waft* soul to ha hopefaod, to rest.
Gleaeon L. Archer.

A

me

The Baba does aot Irritate or cause inerting
gold by draggtoca at 5S eta or mailed by Ely
Brothers X Warns Se, Sew Tort.
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sun.
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more

no

character

light op the architecture
d wtllir g.
through the saving grace of wel!-dagned and well-placed window*, the

face of
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:t*

a

blest bouse may

They

own.

assume

attract,

charm all

a

unconecioueiy,

hy contrast, dignify even the plainest
portion* of the bouse.
must
The
home-builder
successful
visefy consider the distribution, placing
-nd

Subscribe tor Thjc Ahe.kica.>

character of
w

>ver, every

I tost,

Often

custom
bese

to

the

promises

©stab’ shtnso*
of

k

-e.vea

present for

see

were

bright boys

who have

paying

them

but

a

few

uairwork,

in the enthusiasm, determiand high purpose they brought to
>«- r task?-, sod in increased
luatgbt Into
business method*.

Banking.

vt—

the

turn©

green trading
of tbe establish

parses up and down
thoroughfare as an adver-

j

JOHN FILKINS & CO„
STOCK BROKERS.
92

STATE

I

disinterested on looker there is a
suspicion that, like the china tea sets, Ac
given with groceries, the customer hIt
help pay for them somewbow, eith r ii
price or quality of go->ds.
If one has an *ye for curios, ancient o
modern, the ta-te can be grattfied free f
coat. Tbe museum of Fine Arts contains
enough to interest one for days. Ancito
statuary, old tapa-tiries and dingy old
paintings by tbe great ma-ters abound on
ail sides, some dating centuries before tut
Co riot tan era. Some are
original, some
a

ST.,

BOSTON.

SEND FOR

tisement.

To

and

week, they were paying tbemvastly more In the fine quality of

ths

ment; tbis vehie'e
tbe crowded

outside

a

of trade.

and

both

oat ion

A stamp book with ten complimentary
stamp* is given to each beginner t»
collecting, after which a stamp is given
for each 10 ceut trade, till the book t>

-r-’

we

mployars

interesting to the fem*!e -toppiOther things being nearly equal,-l.e gvgiv

wall

worked, perhaps for years, on small salaries, suddenly jumping, a* if by magic,
into
high and rtspoualbio positions.
Why?
Simply because, while their
dollars

1903.

To the Editor of Ike American:
One of tbe “t*»- it ui«» i»'' of ibis city i*
t*«
tra-Hng samp, which is ©spec:*”

her

More-

windowa.

inside.

Noll's,

n

Boston, Feb. li,

bis

indow should receive double

consideration in each of tbeae respects,

ComsponSrrut.

not d

rn

be

smile which

t he

E. Pinkham Med. Co.,
Lynn, Mass.

4 011111111.

ad. though we have
making much • oise late y, but

we

on t

general aspe-ct of tha house than do
window*, say a Country Life in AmerVS indi'Wa are at One® the eyes and
ica.

tor it must look

Lydia

flOO worth

dfill wate-

it

Prices have dropia of a strike among

t'e

proved the old saying: |
deep.”
1 filled.
We have now forty-three member.
Ooe firm has an automobile with greei
*
a
in
not quite
year ago
aviog darted
stamps aH over it, witb a lady and g-J
as
we
have
now
divid'd
and
with fneteen,
;
ttemau riding, each clothed in
stamps aud
or society into broken twe w, we *xI
witb a placard:
‘’We give
•

of,

as

f-t the

FORFEIT if we cannot
forthw ith prndm e the
letters
and
original
signatures of above teswill prove their absolute

genuineness.

ttior.)
are

talked

wr*d.

The editor Invite# -eeretarle* of local union*
f the W. C. T C. In Hancock county, and
rhlte rthboner* generally, to contribute to this
‘iumn report# of meeting* or Item* that wlil lx
f Interest to worker* In other part* of the
x>uuty. We would like this to lx a livueol«mr<
■ut It need# -ome effort«« the part of W. r. T.
It l# a column of tbei>
women to make It -o.
•akiitg, not our#, and will lx what the; matItem* ind communication# «booM h* short
ml are, of course, -object to approval of th*

The Ya

atilt

prominent

spring equinox

the

“corner”

\\ iutlow*

1

.ot been

of
a

To the p*- tr-by
feature which

“I shall always lo please 1 to infuem c tu"
g
u: 1.
It Las
to try your V g.. table Cdone wonders for me, and I am very thankful.”

i It’s a mistake to Imagine that Itching pile*
safety and the efca can’t be cured ; a mistake to suffer a day longer
IK*a»‘# Ointment bring#
drat
appiteaUoa \ thaa you can ht-lp
to aerprtota*. My soa aaya the
At any
Mr*. Trank I instant relief aad permanent cure.
gars Decided relief. Respectfully,
drug store, SO cent* —Add.
ha rneaaa Power, V H
31. J.
Baba reached

crew a.

am

tt.ey get

i

war.

Tb.s sjgsamre is

approach

Vegetable Compound.

“I thank you with all my heait for what your
medicine has done for me.”

character, and the Hotel (hint h ettucalkx
Education’* a good d-a) live eating—a (ci on
can't always tel’ which particular thing ,1S1 bin
rood, httl hr can usual y u- 1 which one did bln
oars."

ia
so

<he miners of bituminous coal, and tbe
consequent rise in prices again. It i* to
r>* bope-d that this is only a bluff, however
At a v rate tbe strikers can’t help the

says:

women

WOUld

WOUktU

few weeks ago.
but now tbe talk

ped,

son.

only try it, it would help them.

'tun

laotesiwoefet* of

drag

HR*. FRANCES STAFFORO.

cream to «m

a

hardly

outersuuermg

j

world”)

always wishing *o me body else ha-?
diffe eutli.
Let us not forget
“Anon';*'’ brief sentence which contains
so much good sense.

could

situation

was a

Davis, 7 4 Institute Place, Flat 5,

J

thought.

wShes this would
We

to button

this:

remember

do

recol

garment **Ann” made
wnen it took the united

From this last let
cs

to

that

ffor.a ot the
the

all

I

I was
about.
in pain all over.
L
“I began to
p feel better
■ after
taking
the first dose,
EJ and am now
new
a
■ like
I
1 woman.
3 know that if

j

occurrence.

Why. the other day 1 laughed
tr.y*e:f, busy tn the kitchen, at the

sg

I

at

strength

no

all.

you what to do:

coal

me

bough it is not quite

“I was certainly in a very had condition. I sufha. h. .ad 1 adfered terribly with a continual
h ,1
--.I
n
ache. I had’pleurisy in niv rig'
pains,and those dizzy, sinking nr fainti? g >; lls, was
nervous, peevish and despond.-nt.
“I was advised to try your medicine,and v
greatly surprised at the benct!! I deriv d from i s
use.
1 am now entirely cured of th se ailment and
consequently feel and look like an eutin ly tu v. i- r-

better health
than I ever did.
It seemed to
me that I had

new

ance.

“

liam’s

fastened together someshape of the plow of tbe

or

the

opemd the present season.
Majestic theatre ia to ba
opened on the ltkb, and there la a great
rush for tickets to the opening performTbe

August 24, 1P01.
;
the
“For the good of others I wi h
merits of your wonderful medicine, Lydia L. Pink-

pound. I am
now enjoying

er

to

warm

there

’•

writ-

nice th ngs in ber letter
old t-ce-t» and memories

ott

are

Lou

Chicago, 111.,

Com-

table

better.”

There

Mrs.

bent
in

has been

Co., Ashland, Wis.

Mrs. Frances Stafford, 243 East 114th Street,
>'ew York, N.Y., says:
“
It affords me great pleasure to tell you of the
benefit I have derived from taking Lydia E. I’inkham's Vege-

ancient

present day.
Then there is tbe Agmaaiz museum containing animals, birds and flowers, but
this may be noticed io a future paper,
also tbe new Germanic museum, wbleh

Women Whose Letters Follow:

by the Experience of the

“

a^pi

little quantities

green wood—«ncb
is all we can get at

thing

LYDIA E. PiNKhAMS VEGETABLE COHPOUND

an

plow, with a long stick, one end of which
was pointed for an ox goad, the other,
shovel-shaped, for clearing the plow
share, which was simply a piece of iroa
?burp-pointed and wedge-shaped, fastened to a single crooked stick of wood
either

which

are

!

lo

r" I
When the monthly periods are painful or Irregular, when backaches
“
n
.:v
r.bout
when
I-can-hardly-drag
headaches drive out all ambition,
;
it
attacks you, when you are “so-nervous-it-seems-as-though-you-woula-liy,
Vo
is certain that some female derangement is fastening itself upon you.
! linoiam
*irs.
to
write
your symptoms
not let the disease make headway;
for her free advice, and begin at once the use of

»hus.

j

tfctuwry is in nutation of tbe real which
Hie in European n<us«unis.
The wh^t
building seems to be filled with tbs
musty ( dor of antiquity, and one ia glad

°

pictures
niscences

j
I

►

head
periorm her household duties when her back and

She is

you
to

rem

ft|j

demons, and ancient seals, weapons, 4c.
u*o numerous to nteuliou.
Alo**t of the

room!

•My eyes

imply,

me^iar
kmg of Sidon, 330 B C., was of interest.
There is a psrnal statue of
Ksmt*^
statues of Afferent gods, gedd* ►>.*>. RQ(|

^

How

me.

could

help

woud

name

is devoted to bat relief
view*
one of the
king* 0f
The sarcophagus of Esh

Assyria

pain

belief.

tbt

seem

public.

department

out, but 1
how
write fra
paper, 1 can write a letter far better, s*
I*m going to write to you.
These Christ
roa* times are so full.
I want to remem
her *© many, and it sc*ms as if I could n t
find the end; there is always one mo«e;
but it is sucri a delight to do it, if you
only can: but oi-e can’t always do as *h«
w
!-be~—guess if she did we should have a
strange world.
Of ! Those school days!
How many
times 1 have wished myself back in that

Move aad etsr ti

Twe Good Roles.

to

seems so

often to you a d
dt-n’t really know

..

'borne missions.
4. Give Id ra y to
*thelr tlxauiicaii
T
g •_ •{ ,>
tree, but it costs cuvuey to send it to
those who have it not

—

man's letters that

w

us

perbsp* more, tn
The Hcmittc museum

of Assur Nsxirpat,

"Anon*’ sb*

“Yea may do anything yon like

gelised.

arouses interest and zeaL

busy

beat to

museums,

4c*

—Selected.

from

Misr

ar

staiaea, baa relief
pottery
ancient weapons, ancient cosiurnes,
fo mention. One
loo numerous
wkola

Friend*:

personal

a

build,

fe

free to the

says: "I know full well when one ait*
down to answer letters what a crowd of
them appears to v.ew, hot after all •an’t if

it

s

But what can we do for home missions? 1. Pray for them. The power
must come from God's spirit. 2. S udy
the field aDd its needs.
Informatiun

^

In

to

_

M B

/>ear

a

contaii s, as ita
►oris of ant iqu*

ne eouteut.
_

tin* evar.getiza' on of sv t: <e
;
No* ;r.* W!i v..', ;vM to «.::r
stability and so insure our rutuu
being as the evav.jre’fz;?* a
t‘
tire nation.
3 Worldwide e
.should make us home m
Our nation ocvup.es a uni*j ;**
act
the world. «;<»*I s»*eru* to
*r'ced
It to be the bearer of Chn>:;an truth
tc the uatiOu> o. iLc wor;d.
If
*e
the s--*v.:--r America iseva
tr
d
the sooner lac world Will bv evan••

v

And

T

fooJ*

**«,

luJ

arc

mgs,

To lie content’
Who In his soul
l.i arm thUbccoh pll-htnent
Has gained the w hole
n* w ho can ma«t r at If alone Is great;
II•» who can work ami wix> tikewl-e can watt
tin ally deserve, and wear v not the Lonl
by c*M—uni inkrpesj«k*ns for reward.
K v* all wi 1 be returued that you have lest

;s to 1

w

v-

m

<

:to

u

the

rejected without good

«:’» lie

ftrJ

looking

one

Time would nof suffice for a
description
of the thing* to be teen, but they
include
ancient puttary, lovely oriental
costun^
«nd nearly everything that one can
tbj„w
f.
In Cambridge, among the college

editor of the column, bu not
Add re*
reason
communication* to
The Airekic*j»,
Ellsworth, lie

ioctloD In

r.

Me both it
and ;:i Sa

guesses unto

v.

if

seems as

rattle.

■

..

rTe si.all h
jJ ;

tb„

at

ing through ihia vista out of a window J
the real out-of-door scene. It |a
r4|1
“By tbe Biver”, a woman with a child i
her arms looking of! over a river,
while i
be background is a bill with trtaa
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To tbe eye of the scribe tbe most beautiful thing of all is tbe alabaster moo*l

la what your money will
inveated in share* of the

earn

If

of tbe Taj Mahal, the roost heautifu
temple in the world, according to all
au borities.
Tbe model itself is lovely,

Etartli Loan aod Buildini Ass’p.

lofty spires aud
delicate columns, its doors tike lace
wort.,
with all tbe turrets gilded, and tbe tem-

w

with its central

dome,

ple lighted within
rielicale tracer?.

so

its

as

to

show all the

In the ball of painting., a*one
enter., on
torn ne tr.ere U a tout pi room*
open
One Minute Care give, relief in oo<
n now, haae it HU. tbe microbe
whtet
tickle, tbe mucous membrane,
causing th(
Cough, and at tbe same time clear, tbi
draw, oat tbe i flammation antj
phlegm,
deals and soothe, the affect d
parte. Ow
Minute Cough Care ia pleasant to take
*ood *Ot lor young and
o«d. W loot* A Moose.

now

A NEW SERIES
open, Shares, 01 each; monthly
payments, 01 per share.

WHY PAY
when you

REFT
can

borrow

on

your

ahare», give a dm mortgage and
re*luce it every month
Monthly
payment* and luwreat together

will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and in about 10 year* you
will

OWN TOUR OWN HOME.

I

*:

learned, ready

teaching.

to draw their
many-legged at noon, and lead them to notice that In
friend and to apell all the words
they the morning the clouds are generally I*.
in writing about him.
or lines near the horizon; a
d
Carroll reed st
I long hands
hT MISS Nellie K
The city teacher, whose school bui
cunveuileu last
ding later in the day they rlae and become the
loo* cuuuiy teachers’
is amid birch walls and
.asphalt
pavngreat fleecy masses tuat float over um in
OCtoiad-J
m»nts, la often at a loss to know how or the af e*
noon.
Tueoi'j>ctof teaching Nature tn our what to teach, or where to find the rr.a
Te> t hem t he story of Mercury, t he per
bring out terial for a lesson iu the
not so much to
choids Is
course on Nature, sonifi ation of
wind, who was born new
Information takeu up In the but we workers in
re y the
the country have no eVer\
morning ami attained his growth
w« want to leacb ihe habit of
Huch scarcity to
lesson, but
u
of.
All the at noon.
compia
He OhCe f and his brother
and to lead thechildren to I
gorgeous fall flowers grow in abundance
observaiIon,
Apollo’s white sheep feeding in the
tmauiy In their surroutidlnga, to near Us; guide rod
„e
nes
are in every
plu
imsdow and In a
mischievous
mo- d
works
fence corner, wild a :ers and frost flow
noth'1'ihe wondronsly charming
drove t hem away to a cave.
But after s
beabletoread the “sermons « th crowd
the roadside, the cardinal
0[ jisture_to
brief pci lod of anger Apollo forgave the
to understand the "tongues In
flower illumines the
(n atones”,
newly-cleared lots, mtacnievous bro' her, gave him a golden
thus to see the
running brooks”, snd
j *wel weed is blooming, and fall dande
whip with permission to drive the sheep
Witn the poet we Hons
and mUkwed are
“good tn everything”.
sending out their vhon tie liked; so when the big wh te
seeds
fr
want them to
on
winged
field and hillside.
clou is are moving above us we know that
“Come forth Into the light of things,
Grasshoppers and crickets make the air vlercury Is driving his brother’s sheep
col Nsiure be their teacher”.
resonant with their
noise, countless birds over the vast blue meadows of the sky.
\Ve believe I hat It adds an Interest to are flying a bout us, beetles are every where,
B\ means of a hektograph, an outline
t
of
be
wild
names
flowers
the
spiders can be found In every shed, and picture at »ea«t of the “Winged Mercury”
pie to know
to
know
and
our
In
vlatnlly;
caterpillars are walking on the roads may be made for each child that they
which grow
birds and their ail the time.
recognize ,hB different
-nay oe funtllar with its beautiful out
of
know
their
to
1 ben the sky is
something
tongs, snd
always spread oui line.
of
the
above us unhidden by
habit"; to understand something
Have a suitable poem h arried for each
towering wails
wondi rs of Insect life about us, and to be with it* clouds, its wonderful sunsets and month
He'en Hunt Jackson’s beautiful
poems, its varying winds, and every rainstorm verses on
familiar with the delightful
“September”, and her poem of
inyihs, stories and legends connected brings opportunity for a lesson of inter “October’s Bright B ue Weather” will
est. The pastures and ruadstdeu
with them.
ead the children to notice and appreciate
will
Most of our greatest men and women furnish stones of many kinds.
So we ltie beauty of the season.
have so much material that the
have been country born and bred, and
Let them make a .chart of the weather
question
known It
their life and
is what to use first.
hrve loved
by ruling a piece of cardboard with a
can we find a
Where
more
It
is
a
and
good
thoroughly.
one moat generplan,
qusre for each day and marking the
vivid picture of a boy’s iovu for nature ally followed, to teach flowers and insects weather each night as foggy, rainy or
drawa
Wblttter
from
the
one
in
the
their
than
seasons, leaving the study of sunny, as it may be
memo y of bis own cblMunod days In stones and clouds until winter puts other
The useful toad must be remembered,
And
In
all
his
Barefoot
Boy”?
poems things away from us.
“The
and his work of insect-destroying imof
nature—the
touch
llist
The
very
trees which Bhed their leaves are
weli.id
pressed upon the children. The frog, too,
thing we are trying now to Interest tbe best taught In the fall when their color- which keeps the water of springs free from
in—the
children
ing ia most brilliant; the evergreens in bugs and worms, must be looked upon a«*
the winter, and the children will be
"Knowledge never icanirn ui whiwib
ready a friend. Tell them the Greek story of the
and eager to look for the
Of the wil bee's morning cha*e,
bursting leaf- origin of frogs—that poor Laiona, doomed
time
and
wild
flower*,
Of the
place,
buds in the spring if the autumn lessons
by a jealous rival to wander forever on
Flight of fowl and habitude
have taught them about their formation
t be earth, came to a
pool of water and
Of the tenant* of the wood
and what to expect.
asked some reapers who were near to help
ifnw the tortoise bear* hi* shell,
Ana wuen
teaching the names and her get a drink.
li< w the woodchuck dig* hi* cell.
habit* of the wi'd flowers, let us not
Instead
of doing
this, they sprang
And ibe grouudmole *tnk* hU well.
neglect the opportunity to call the atten- in and stirred up the water, so she
How the oriole'* ne»l Is swung
tion of
the children to the graceful changed
How the robin feed# her young*',
them into great green frog*
of flowers in vases.
and condemned them to remain always
aud all the other fascinating wood-lore arrangement
When the violets come in the
spring we near muddy water and keep It clear.
which be mentions.
all get bunche* of them—just as
many as
Along the lineof this work I will quote
Anyone reading the “One Hoss Shay”
the little hands can hold, tightly
jammed a paragraph from an article in the Kinoaonot help noticing the knowledge poswith
no
leaf
or
foliage to bring dergarten Magazine by Supt. Joseph
sessed by the poet of the properties of together,
out their delicate beauty.
He says:
Car-er, of I iuoiH
different kinds of wood.
Lead
the
childreu to notice bow the
"Teach the children the lessons of the soil
You remember how the deacon selected
vloleta
grow—to see that there is always Ted them the wonderful story of Its origin, or
couldn't be bent nor
the “oak that
a quantity of green leaves with the
blos- better still, let them tell you what they have
broke”, the hubs from the “settler’s
80ms. Help them to arrauge them naturseen In the field and by the brook, and you give
ellem”, etc. And Holmes was one of the
and they will soon ace bow much them the charming explanation. Tell them why
few of our poets who wa* not country ally,
more beautiful
their flowers will be, if men plow and what forms of cultivation are
bred, but he bad the spirit just the same.
ben* fleial and what Injurious.
I
Wecaunot make Hoi meson or Whittier.* loosely arranged in a vase of suitable
"Teh them what the tassel and the silk of the
;
shape.
all
our
of
but
we
out
can open
children,
corn are, and why one Is at the top of the stalk
In insect teaching, take, for instance
some
to
of
the
their eye*
wonders that
and tne othe very much b* low It.

NATURE

|

*IJ,H WORTH
AAIM- LAVA

loo.

"And

Longfellow

us.

j

says:

j

the ol I nurse
Took the child upon her knee
8ayi« (c ‘Here 1# a story -book
1 by father hath written for thee.’"
nature

And H i*

our

duty

teach him to

to

the

times

coni

iuued,

not once, but many
aud we believe t hat if we

cultivate this habit in
besides

in

the wonderful world

If after

a

child, that it wiii
u any direction.*,

a

ability
giving him an

broaden his

lesson

your children
hoping to see

on

added

patiently
him

taken

long step

a

interest

in

In which he lives
the cricket you Hud
watching

one

sings,

you

when

he

accomplished much,

have

1

observation;

careful

1

:

learned of

the

intelligence of the spider,
ties of

the

step

language work will take
interest when the children

added

told to

are

curiosi-

will

The

play.

on an

the

or

caterpl?l«r, they

forbear to crush the insect in

a*:d and
their

wonderful

write

about

some

Insect

or

After

few lessous

a

*re

wiif» r

to

w

on

rite

the
w

farmer is its enemy.
They will hear with

delight that he has
five eyes; that the large ones on the sides
of h’s head are arranged so he can see
behind him, and that he has three small
in his forehead.

eating locusts will be Interesting,
and we must not forget to tell them the
Greek story of the origin of the grasshopper; of the mythical Aurora, who,
wheu she found that her husband, Timotheus, had nuiuuitxt life but not immortal
; youth, ebangcu that aged spouse into a
grasshopper.
I The hanits of the cricket and the ant
tom

of

I

1

be taken up together, and
ways of tho one contrasted with

grHHt-hopper

hat

they

have

Dairy
supply.

1

He Wanted
to Gain Flesh

the

idle

"Tell what the bees and the bumble bees are
doing and of what Importance they are to the
existence of many plants
nd how they are
most industriously serving man, a little bv the
honey they make, but vastly more In otlv-r
ways, for they not only Increase his apple, pear
and peach crop, but they also aid iu adding fertility to the soli.
"Who can doubt the practical value of teaching these thing* to those w o are to be the future farmers of this land?
Think how li would
brighten the dull monotony of the lonesome
little country school to leach the children to understand the things about them; the weeds by
the roadside and the harm they do; the birds In
the hedges and the good they do; the honey
bee and the white clover; the bumble bee ami
the red clover, and the great value of the work
they accomplish; the angleworm In the field and
Us work.
"These things for tne child and more complex
things for the young mau and the young
woman cf the farm-how thty would change
the mental and spiritual attitude of the futuie
farmer toward his vocation.
"lustead of a discontented laborer, longing
to get to town, he would be n student, working
joyously, happily and successfully on that
greatest of all laboratories—a wull-kvpt farm

The possibilities of this work are influite and the end we cauuoL see.
A»

“King

Whittier says:

the Oili-

Whittier’s poem of
Solomon and The Ants” will help
lesson

in

children’s miuds.

the

Toe bees ami their ways will
Ung subjects for lessons and

he

fascine-

Saxe’s poem
; of “Kb.g Solomon and The Bees” will
, help leach it.
utuoreu, as wen as grown people,
remember their lessons much better If

Inleresllug alory
nection

short

with it.

"Ours Is the seed time: God alone
Beholds the end of what Is sown.”

an

poem is told in conAesop’s fables furnish a
or

for ueuriy every common
insect and animal aud “Guerber’s Classic

story

liar

Those

v\

ho

-.mps of islanders.
live on the mainland

little

suffering that

islands, out

people living on
A
f w
undergo.

at

sea,
weeks ago the son of the head keeper of
Duck Island was hurried off to B .ss Harbor

Mr. Van Horn’s

for the doctor for

A Boston millionaire was very
stories very charm- and Mr. Gray’s families.
tells the
thin. Business cares and conse- Myths” Mrs. L. myth Wilson’s
The
doctor
“Nature
L
responded immediately.
ingiy.
quent nervous troubles told the Study” is very beipful. The dragou fly When he arrived at Mr. Van Horn’s, he
story. 11 e became alarmed, it is said, and mor-quho have many ways that are found the fat her threatened with pneu
curious and the children may ilnd some of
and consulted a famous specialist.
mohia, a li.tie six-year-old cripple in
I want some flesh,” he said. the little egg boats floating on the sur convuisions, and the other live children
He
all til with colds and the grip.
fat e of the nearest pool.
"
I am willing to
I’ll
pay for it.
Tne spider, with his many eyes and his thought it almost impossible for two of
give you So00 for every pound of wonder fu! skill, may be imprisoned in a the children to live until daylieht.
solid healthy flesh
you can put on jar and fed while the children watch him. I The only ot her inhabitants of the island
Head “The Spider and The Fly”, and tell are the lighthouse people, consisting of
these bones.”
It was a big price, but he could them the story of the boastful Arachue, the families of William Stanley, head
who, for her presumptlou in insisting keeper; Joe Gray, first assistant, and
well afford to
For undue that she could spin as well as Miuerva, Adams Reed, secoud assistant, all of whom
pay it.

thinness

disease,

is

dangerous.

It means

the approach of disease.
Cod liver oil has most always
been prescribed for this condition.
It has wonderful
properties as a
or

medicine,but ftsdisagrceahle grease
and vile taste and smell make most
people sick.
We

have long thought that
something could be devised with
cod liver oil as a basis that would
arrest emaciation,
promote nutritinn, stimulate digestion, aid in
throwing off rheumatism, lung

trouble, bronchitis,
prove

a

real

coughs,

body-building

and

tonic

reconstructor and flesh former.
We have found it in Vinol (if
you are interested call at the store
and we'll tell
you how we found it)
and it
certainly does the work. It
ls
pleasant to take. If you are
sick and thin,
try Vinol. You can
get your money back if it doesn’t

help you.

GEO. A. PARCHER
DRUCCIST.

goddess of that art, was changed by
irate divinity into a spider and condemned to spiu and weave for all time.
The flight of the birds south at this
season should be commented on, aud the
the

live

that

distant from the Van

geography

of the

will

country

be

more

firmly fixed in the minds of the children
when they learn where their feathered
friends spend their winters.
The

winged

seeds that

will illustrate

the air

now

plants,

aud the children

thistle and dandelions
The

are

common

bouse

the lessons

can

are

floating in
see

how

ou

the

scattered.

fly

can

teach

us

many lessous, aud perhaps your pupils
has
may be surprised to know that the fly
a work to do, and
by directing their attention to its habits, they may be led to
iiud it

out

for themselves.
in nature

Teach them
has

its

work

that every thing
and its use, aud start them on the voyage
Most children are astonof discovery.
ished to find that even the snake has a

work to do in the swamps and low places
often
where it dwells, and they are
amazed to be told that it is not their

duty to kill every one of these creatures
that may cross their path.
The Cyr readers assist us in teaching
the clouds. In the second book there is a
story about each kind with its name and
Have the children
some good pictures.
observe the sky in the morning, aud again

near

each

other

but

mi.e

a

over

Horn’s.

administering to the family, the

After

obliged

to foot it

doctor

was

Gray’s

and then leave the sick

over
ones

to

Mr.

of this

place and return to those waiting for him

Is Everything in a Hace.
The man who can get away a fraction
of a second sooner than his competitor, may never be distanced. The
right start for every day is a cup
made from any of

Dairy

both In

arc

good

They are pur.-', rich, aromatic, healthful and invigorating. The influence of
a cup of such good coffee lasts all day,

.30 i)33
f>3 8

R>.

—

..

'heese.
Best factory (new) per tb.16 a 18
Best dairy (new). .16
Dutch (Imported)■ ..90
06
Neufchatel.

for it starts you
0(1 right-

Eggs
good.

are

lower; supply and demand both

laid, per dor..
Poultry.
Poultry Is In good supp'y. Fowl
Fresh

Island is

spot in
well, but
what must it have been for the Bick ones
that stormy weather?
Duck

a

most beautiful
when

all

are

The little cripple died the following
Thursday, having lain in her mother’s
There
arms sixty hours In convulsions.
was

no

chance

for

a

boat

to

leave

or

When
island until Monday.
Moore and William Mitchell went
to their lobster traps, they saw a signal
and went ashore. As soon as they found
out the condition of things, they turned
their boat to Southwest Harbor and got
the casket, put back to the island, and
then brought the body to Bass Harbor to
reach the

Ernest

be placed In tbe lot where another child
of Mr. and Mrs. Van Horn is buried.

A Sign of the Times.
Pareher, druggist, has just put In hie
attractive sign printed in several colors
and representing the orlgnal "Ylnol Girl" taking her dose of Ylnol. Evidently she is pleased
G. A.

store an

with the taste of It. Mr. Pareher says he believes most people would look just as pleasant as this young lady If they would take

ylnol.—Advi.

_

;

“8E.1L BRAND"
In 1-lb. and 2-lb. Tin Can

25

(air tight).
Other high grade* in riohIf colored parenment bag*
(moiature proof).

are scarce.

Chickens. 23
Fowl
.is
25
Turkeys
Ducks...2o
Geese
.20

£±

C|
■

....

Huy
Best loose, per ton.
12314
Baled.18

KIT TER V

No loose straw on the market.
Loose .10®12
Baled
18

Vegetables.
Sau^r kraut Is a dainty that may now be
bought in this market; 8c per lb. We quote:
25
Potatoes, pk
01 >$
Turnip-, tb
S potatoes,lb
02){303 Keels, lb
01)$
Onions,

01

Spanish onions,
Lettuce,
spinach, pk
String beans, qt
Squash,

05
10
25
10

Winnowingjs of News,
Novelty and Nonsense.

u.i

Parsnips, lb
Beans-per qt—
Yellow-eye
I’ea.

Celery,

bunch

Fruit.

Pineapples,
Apples, pk

c mi> kwii issued to the
Paternsh v«
following Maine inventors: Q 8 Jewett.
Norririgewock, hearing can for fruit and
vegetables; 8 A. Leavitt, Millinocket.

lining for pulp digesters.
Cherryfletd is mourning over the lose
01)$ of one of its promising industries—the
03
Washington Clothing Co., which hag
12 been
purchased by the Mcssalonskee
10
20 Clothing Co., of Oakland, and the plant

Cabbage,
Carrots, lb

4

CARIBOU.

Week’s

One

^frsw.

TO

moved

15325 Oranges, doz

.35®.45
25§3i>

t

here.

Publishing Co. has been
organized at Cherryfletd, for the purpose of carrying on the business of print
Rice, per n>
.06®.08 ing and publishing, with $8 000 capital
25
.45
.163
Pickles, per gal
3.65
‘5 Olives, bottle
.25§.75 stock, of which not hing is paid in. The
85 Vinegar—per gal—
officers are: President, G R. Campbell, (^f
Pure cider,
.20
.45 §.66 Cracked wheat,
.05 Cherryfletd; treasurer, W. E. Lewis, of
20

Lemons, doz
Cran .terries, qt
Groceries.

Coflee—per ft
Rio,
Mocha,
Java,
Tea—per lb—
Japan,
.30® 65
Oolong,
Sugar—per lb—
.05 *
Granulated,
Coffee—A A B, .05^
.05
Yellow, C
Molasses—per gal—
.36
Havana,
.50
Porto Rico,
-60
Syrup,
Lumber und
Cumber—per M—

10

.04
Oatmeal, per lb
.20
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
Graham,
.04
Rye meal,
Granulated meal,lb 02)$
Oil—per gal—

Linseed,

.554.60
13 §15

Kerosene,

Materials.

Hu tiding

The Eastern

of

special number which is
piece of work, and

a

creditable

a

most

of

much

iuterest to the pretty twin towns of Fox
croft and Dover. Its sixty pages are filled
with written articles relative to the past
and present of the two towns, and there

■utiniiiiin.

Fro ah Flah.

supply of fresh fish Is better than for
some weeks past.
Oysters are higher, now selling for 50c per quart. We quote:
I

06

(Jod,

16

Halibut,
I Smelts,

06
20
25
12
50

Haddock,

318 Clams, qt
13
25

Lobsters, tb
Finnan Ifaddie,
Oysters, qt
Fuel.
changes In prices,

Salmon,

There are no
w oou—per cord
Dry hard, 5 00

36 50
3 00 3 5 00
Roundings per load
1 00 31 ?*
5.00
Buttings,

Dry soft,

Coal—per
Broken,
Stove,
Egg,
Nut,

SltsSjrrttatn.enra.

a

10 00
10 00
10 00
7 04

In

the

LAXAKOLA

1.4031.50

In the journal of the celebrated Eng
lish preacher, Frederick Robertson, occurs the following singular passage:
"If I bad not known a certain person.
I never should have given up soldiering to become a minister; if I had
not met a certain lady, I never should
have known that person; if my dog
bad not disturbed that lady's invalid
child at uiglit, I never should have met
her. It is true, then, that if my dog
had not barked on that particular
night I should now be in the dragoons
or fertilizing the soil A>f India."
Garden.

It is the passion for fashionable novelties—a passion of modern existence—
which prevents us from enjoying our
gardens as our grandparents used to
enjoy theirs. We allow our hired gardeners to drive thence all the simple
old flowers that our fathers loved and
called by pet names which were familiar to us all in nursery days.—London
Garden.

FOR.

proa box
a

IIin Reverse*.

“Funny tiling that.

Complexion

cause.

Laxakola Does It, as well as acting
directly on the pores and assisting the perspiratory glands In throwing off Impurities.

purifies the blond as no other medicine
can, and ynur skin will not only be well,
but you will be well.
“T received your sample of LAXAKOLA
It dhl me a
and was very thankful for It.
great deal nf good: It cleared up my complexion better than anything T have evei
MUS. O. II. MOO HE.
taken.
M
“Ink, Polk Co., Ark.
At druggists—2k and 50 cents or send foi
free sample bottle to TfIK L AX A KOLA
CO..
Vpjsoy street. New York.
ST r n \r“o
"PY^ PEPSI V *"d I 'digest ini
nLnV ru red bv PEPSI KOLA Tab
It

For Sale

C.
14

by

A.

For one man who can stand prosperity
there are a hundred that will stand

adversity.—Carlyle.
The Easy Pill.
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers do not gripe
nor weaken the system.
They cure biliousness, jaundice, constipation and inactive livers, and give such tone and strength
to the glands of the stomach, liver and
bow’els that the cause of the trouble is removed entirely. These famous little pills
exert a decided tonic effect upon the organs
involved, and if there use Is continued for
a few days there will be no return of the
trouble. Wiggin & Moore.

Dyspepsia
Digests

Cure

what you eat.

It artificially digests the lood and aids
Nature in strengthening and reconstructing the exhausted digestive or-

gans. It isthelatestdiscoveieddigestNo oilier preparat.on
aut and tonic.
It Incan approach it in efficiency.
and
relieves
permanently curen
stantly

Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia Crampsand
al' ot her results of imperfect digestion.
Dyspepsia,

Price 50c. and SI. Large size contains 2Y» time#
smallsi*e. Bookali about dyspepslamaiiedfre#
Prepared b.- E C ueWlTT & CO.. Chicago.

IMasal

CATARRH
In all its stages there
should be cleanliness.

Tlj’s Cream

d

I

Balm

—

MAIN

STREET.

ELLSWORTH. ME.

UK. HIXCi’S
Star Crown Brand

PENNYROYAL PILLS.
Immediate relief,
no danger, no
pain.
Used fcryeaT* t»y le-.ding wpecialiata.

Hundred* of te§ti«
moniala. A trial wili convince you of their intrineic va!u«
in caae of suppression.
Send ten rente tor aampla and
book. All Druggiet* or by mail $1J0 box.

KING MEDICINE Cl)., Cox 1930. BOSTON, MASS.

Ptoftaatonal CatSs.

J)R.

H. GREELy,

DENTIST.
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental College
class of *76
OT-Officb ih Giles’ Block, Ellswokt*
Closed Wednesday afternoons until furthe>
ot Ice.

JOHN

E

^

Cream Balm Is placed Into the nostrils, spread*
Relief is imover the membrane and is absorbed.
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—doe*
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Druggist** or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warreu Street, New York.^

^

Dr. Emmons’

Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to
hundreds of anxious women. There i* positively no other remedy known to medical science
that will so quickly and safely do the work.

Longest and most obstiu e irregularities from
any cause relieved immediately. Success guaranieed at any stage. No pain, danger,or interHave it Moved hundred -*V>f
ere me with work.
d. The nmstdilty.
cases where others have fai
cult cast s successfully treated by mail,and ben^
»

member, this remedy is absolutely safe under
possible condition and positively leaves
no after ill« ;Teet unon the health. Sentl*y mail,
secure I'
enlod, $L00. M one v letters should be
-egl .p*rt*d. 1HL J. W. EMMONS CO., 170 Trenbut St., Boftou, Mass.
every

model, sketch or photo of invent it u for (
report on patentability. For fr< e book, f
ents and

PARCHER;

Ever notice it?”

“What ’tis?"
“Why, when a man's down it’s all
up with him.”—Baltimore News.

TRUE ST ELIXIR

THE

Blotched, sallow, unwholesome and muddy
with Its consequent mortification,
skin,
often leading to morbid seclusion and aversion to society and friends, shows that
your blood Is bad.
The only way to clear the complexion
and restore It to Its normal, healthy, velvety condition Is to clean out the entire
system, purify the blood and remove the

Feiiiinlue Felicity.'
Eustacia—IIow pleased Eleanor looks

tonight!
Edmonia—Yes; she’s either had
posal or some man has sent her
of candy.—Exchange.

l

Pure, vegetable, harmless tonic and specittc for stomach and I rowel disorders.
35 cents at druggists. Booklet free.
Dr. J. F. TRUK & CO., Auburn, Me.

a

quickly.

luoo

Trifle.

to health

ch anges, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a coid iu the bead

Grain ami

The Welffht of

FaHliiuu

Stops the Cough and Work* off the Cold
Laxative Bromo-Qulnlne Tablets cure a cold
no P«v
in one dav
**n ‘’nr*1
Prlee IH i*ent.o

ton—

Blacksmith 8
Feed.
50
Oats, bu
Flour—perbbl—
4 25 3-5 25 Shorts—bag— 1.20 <jl 25
1 20 Mixed feed, bag
Corn, 100 lb bag
25 31 30
1 20
Corn meal, bag
1 20 Middlings, bag
Cracked corn,
Flour,

worms, have been restored
nd happiness by a few doses of

wretched by

5

The Piscataquis Observer celebrated its
sixty fifth anniversary t>y tbe publication

1 25
Spruce,
125
ll®13 Hemlock,
Hemlock,
Hemlock hoards, 1^ §13 Clapboards—per M—
12 a 16
24 §26
Extra spruce,
Spruce,
are over 100 excellent half tone pictures of
16 §20
Spruce 11oor,
8pruce, No. 1, 17818 their
12 §15
Clear pine,
35 §60
professional and business men, pubPine,
Extra pine,
15 §20
Matched pine,
35§60 lic buildings, busii.ess blocks, handsome
M—
M—
Shingles—per
Laths—per
Much of the historical
2 75
2.00 dwellings, etc.
Cedar, extra
Spruce,
2 35 Nalls, per lb
.04 §.06 work of the
clear,
was
done by
publication
"
1 85 Cement, per cask 1 50
2d clear,
1 65 Lime, per cask
judge of the Dover
extra o ie,
95 Edgar C. Smith,
••
1 26 Brick, per M
No.
7®11 municipal court. It is of interest to note
"
.75 W bite lead, pr lb .05®.0
scoots,
that the founder of tbe Observer was
M
George V. Edes, who learned the printer’s
Pork.lt>.
Reef, ft>:
1« trade with bis uncle, Peter Edes. This
153.25
Steak, !b
Steak,
10 3.20
14
Roaats.
Chop,
.08 Peter Edes was tbe first printer in Au.05 « 08
Pigs’ feet,
Corned,
16 3-20 gusta, then Hallowed, and he later moved
18
Ham, per &
Tongues,
.13
Shoulder,
.O53O8
I’rtpe,
an ox team over to
18 his establishment in
veal:
Macon,
20
Salt
1*2 3.13 Bangor where he
Steak,
established tbe flrsi
12 3 15
Roasts,
.103.15
Lard,
paper in that city. The present editor of
l.amli:
05
the Observer, Liston P. Evans, has been
Tongues, each
10
322
Lamb,
associated with the paper since 1888.
The

I ^Thousarnl^!^hildr«i^^^eHick^an^

Cherry field.

at home.

pleasant weather,

M
r/

iflOH iHn

Eggs.

_

know the inconvenience and sometnint*
actual

and creamery butter
We quote:

creamery per

quisite perfume.

genceofthe other.
11 x the

3l)Ufrttsr turn’s.

tell you

larger and
Put one in a

; cru

flower of which they have studied.
th-v

will

much

so

The Idea that he breathes through holes
new to most of them,
and they will be enthusiastic to discover
other strange facts.
The Kgyptiau cus-

result.

children have

They

the

on

in his sides will be

they have
the desired

Kindne-ti to animal** is unconsiou"!y
taught with nature w >rk, for when the

swings

stronger than the others.
glass jar with a little earth in it, snd let
them feed it to find out what it likes Lett
as food, and they will eoou see
why the

1 ones

for

toward

he

as

grass and see why.
why his hind legs are

read

story• book of nature.
To learn anything of the ways of wi d
cresturoM or plants requires long, patient,

watch him

THe Start-*-

Oonnlry Produce,

grasshopper, one of the most common
"Tell them why the blossoms of corn, wheat,
September creatures. The little ones will oats and rice are colorless and odorless, and the
be interested to notice his legs, to see that blossoms of cotton and the clover ard so beau
the feet point in different directions, and ttfully colored and why they have such excan

M KAKl

natter.

the

they

WiilUSIb AM.

bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh Of
ounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
▼elgh 70 pounds.
rh«* standard weight of a bushei of potatoe*,
good order and flt for shipping. Is 6»» nou is;
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of oean* if
..ood order ami tit for shipping, Is 6'2 pounds.
•>f wheat, beets, ruta-bagc turnips and peas, 60
pounds; of corn. 56 pounds; of onions. 52
■■ounds; of carrots, KiigMsn turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips,45 pounds;
of barley aim buckwheat, impounds, ot oats,
12 pounds, or even measure as by agreement
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
-it Ellsworth
Farmers can easily reckon from
Uu:~e wb.tt they ire likely to receive In trade
or cash for their products.

|

a'l about

KKIiAKlUKij

A

--.

are

IMifrttsrimntft

MAKHKTh.

Wkdnhday, Ferhuary 18. 1903.

need

BUNKER, JR.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
OrnCKS

AT

BAR HARBOR AND BI.UEHILL, ME
Bar Harbor offices: 7 and * Mt. DesertHlock
Bluehlll office open Saturdays.

[d

TRADE-MARKS

Advertisers, Publishers and Printers.
TIME and
MONEY BY

Chill Ion’s

Record

USING

Rooks.

Advertiser’s Record,
Subscription Record,
Job Printer’s Record,
Advertising Record,
Correspondence Record.
Ruled, printed and indexed for quick entry
and reference Descriptive circular and price
list on application. Publl-hed bv
E. A. & W. E. CHILD,
14 Dover street.

New York.

BIjIjSWORTZZ

STEAM
AND
••NO

LAUNDRY
BATH ROOMS.

PAY, NO

WA8HEE,"

All kinds of laundry worn done at abort
loe. Goods called for and delivered.
H. B. K8TKY * CO.,
worth.
w«m Und Krldare.

Thu, Amkrica*

:

f,

*

$l)c tSllstuortl) American.
A LOCAL ANO POLITICAL JOURNAL
IVBJIBI1)
EVERY

WEDNESDAY

definite purpose in view, and
a id an unusually strong ticket, the
republicans of Ellsworth were never
in a better position than now to re-

h

sume

AFTERNOON

b

AT

with

BV THK

llijus, Editor ami Manager.

a

future

of
and

E sworth will be more hopeful,
th ouilook for the steady employment of labor materially brightened.

~

Bu*1 re** communication* sbonld be addressed
Thk
to. am »li uj.M.ry orders ma*»e payatde to
HI*
Pi b ishiag Co..
I'MT
SCO k
worth. Maine

A New Cabinet

Su.5M0.jTu.

1903

It is regarded as practically certain
that George B Cortelvou, now secretary to the President, will be chosen
by Mr. Roosevelt as head of the new

department of commerce and labor.
Some of the President's sincerest
regard the appointment as unwise from a political standpoint. They
say that with the powerful influences

innn
_8 _9 J0_M ilHJi
15 J6jJ7_l8 J9 2011
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
MOON’S PHHSE9.
5.12
First
c
£ Third
,n
\£ Quarter I
Quarter 0 A. tn.
TtM
£*rull
n
07
11 p. m.
*/
WR04C

are known to be against him in
his own party, Mr. Roosevelt onght
to “play politics” and appoint to this

which

We. Ttt. Fr. Sa.

Lfl
s. m

*xl
a.aa.

important position

a

Tues-

given at the Casino

course was

Thespian Dramatic Co.

tbe

day evening by
A fafr-sized audience
entertainment

was

members

of tbe company

Duiiatau,

Mias Pauline

are

Parsons, Mtea Mary
Hugo Stealing.

Miss Edit ha

man

who would
influence

carry considerable political
in one of the donbtfnl states.
To their argument .Mr. Koosevelt
replies that his braud of politics is that
policy which he believes will make
for the greatest good of the people.
No one questions Mr.
Cortelyou’s
ability, and the President knows that
he will administer this important
office in the interests of the people.
He is in perfect accord with the President on the subject of trusts, with
which tbe new department will have
much to do.
Even under the provisions of the

The fanersl of Mrs

Haydock.
Friday, took

Marian

whose death occurred

last

place a; the Episcopal

church

Sunday

afternoon at 3 o’c ock.

sirs. Haydock

At the time of her dosth

eighty-oeven years, live months and
twenty-six days old. Sne had been In
poor health for some time, hut she was awas

well
end

as

usual

Friday afternoon,

dead

are

except

one

Sne

was one

of the oldest

and

his

Tbe first annual

concert

wife.

and

it

ber

was

were

seut

fully that

out,

F Avery.
For
clerk.
For constable, William H Brown.
Ward 4
Caucus to be held at North Ellsworth
this afternoon.
Ward 5

For a’derman, Arthur W\ Austin.
For warden, Fred L Kent.
For ward cierk. Charles E. Alexander.
For constable, Dorephns L. Fields.

business interests of the country will
work assiduously against Mr. Roosevelt's nomination in 1901.
As to the trusts

themselves,
expression that they
soul”, and it it equally true

it is a

common

“no

have
that

With Mr.
have no politics.
Roosevelt as the republican candidate
and a man whom they would describe

they

“safe” at the head of the democratic ticket, their influence and their
as

Tlie Republican Ticket,
republicans of Ellsworth met
in caucus yesterday in Hancock hall,
full republican
and nominated a
The

ticket, headed by our esteemed fellow-citizen, Dr. A. C. Uagerthy, as a

extensive
contribution
campaign
would go into the democratic fuDd.
The democrats realize this fact, and
men as
Arthur P.
Gorman,
Richaid Olney and others, whose
standing with the capitalists of the
country is unimpeachable, are being

Tne stage

100

was

shut in

of

the

little

by

Is it the

further

the

sale

of

Up-jii

it

That be

Since

la

left

so

for

A
get

to

come

Maine

"I cannot tell what you and other men
Think ot this life; but, for my stogie self,
I bad .8 lief not be as to be
In awe of such a thing as myself,"

that

as

“aeif-iuvited

himself

as

guest”,

becomes

the

eight

unless he is

him that if be will make that visit

storm

of

if be

during

height of the picking season and remain a day, ke*?p his eyes and ears open,

a

one

of

those who

the caucus for a purpose, and
had brought along with them a determination to accomplish it.
No tVne was lost in getting to work,
and '.from start to finish the business
in ?Land was conducted with a snap

come to

go in otriking contrast to the
'"Apathy that has characterized the re

a^d

a

rpublican

r

caucuses

of

the past few

years.
In a brief bnt pointed speech, which
may be found in our news columns.
Judge Peters reviewed the local po-

situation; he could see no reason why the majority party, which
had for some years permitted the
spring elections to go by default,
litical

Deputy-sheriff-'

Fields

Saminsby

and

made a big ee’zure of liquor at James B
and a servant of the corporate wealth 1 Eye's saloon fa-t Thors ay.
In the lot
of the country.
was a ca»e of champagne, j >g« of whisxev,
brandy, rum, etc. Deputy Felds esti-

Residents of Hancock county who
have been sorely disturbed over what
tbe court was going to do with the
“Bangor plan” of handling liquor
dealers have had their curiosity gratified. Instead of imposing the usual
fine of #200 and costs Judge Spear last
week jumped the fioe to $800 and
costs, and gave the liquor dealers so
fined ten days within which to pay or
And it is broadly hinted
go to jail.
that hereafter jail sentences will be
imposed either in addition to or in
place of fines. And thus Penobscot is
added to the list of counties in which

mated the retail value of the
shout $2,QuO.
The
»r

liqoor w#« found in a
skilfully arranged

closet

liquor
small

so

as

Hail

before Judge
icipsi court Friday.

Clark

room

in

es-

tbe

it

Out

With

a

tle to thaw out

j

the

Ira-

a

—

t

—

‘dowu

way to get out of
into two

one

love affair

REPORT OF THE

CONDITION

Bukwrt National Bat

is to

tx* Cored

Xotirrs.

Bucksport. in the State of Maine,
at the

close of business,

February 6, 1903.

!

|
j
;
I

j
j

j
!

on

a

c

hearing

length.

in

rpHE

Commit'ee

Interior Waters will
X give a public hearing in if room at the
state House in Augusta. Thursday, March 5.
1903. at 3 p. m. On an act to ext* mi an act entitled an act to incorporate the Mac bias Loj
on

Driving Company

On ar. act to extend the Charter of the
Union River Water htorage Company.

my garden, but poinseitia* and roses held
up their head* bravely.
The only thing* that shiver and shrivel
are

'»

National Bank Statements.

the

the 8tate House In Augusta, Tuesday, Feb. 24.
at 2 p. m
On an act to amend section 21 of
chapter 281. so as to permit the catching of

hydrant In

eastern”. 1 saw a lady this
Tbe judge found biro guilty and fined
morning riding in an automobile, wrapped
oino flOQ and costa and sentenced him to in furs and carrying a muff.
a
htriy diys in jail. He gave bonds
in-j As soon a* the sun geW» good start on,
should continue to do so.
$200 for bU appearance at tbe April term ! O, now tine snd lovely every, bing is—the
of tbe supreme court.
climate, the landscape, etc. etc.,
Judge Peters touched upon the exA certified check for $200 was deposited
traordinary natural advantages posFeb. 5. 1903.
with tbe court.
sessed by Ellsworth, referred regretWe bad the pleasure of having to dine
to
the
critical
industrial
fully
D. Bragdon, non of
a genuine effort to enforce enforceF. W. KciiULoii, a former Franklin man, j with ns to day John
situation here, and to the need of
the late Capt. Jesse Bragdon, of North
who is now ‘■tation agent at Guilford, on
ment is being made.
He w’ore t>i« overcoat, and he
having our municipal affairs in the
tbe Bangor A Aroostook, is very proud of Lamoine.
|
wear it. for it is one of onr cold
hands of men who can not only
tbe record bis station is making in tbe needed to
No Cape and Govt ns.
degrees above zero in
administer its finances satisfactorily,
oauer of freight shipments
He reports days—about sixty
Tbe report tbar So pi. George B. Stuart that in 1902 there were
the shsde when he called at 11 a. rn.. and
bat who can also be instrumental in
from Gailshipped
is in favor of tbe use of cap and gown at
there was still ice in the horses’ watering
ford 924 carloads of freight.
This does
turning our dormant capacities into
tab.
bigb school graduating exercises seem a to not mean cars that have left tbe
station
industrial activity.
bave no foundation in fact.
After dinner we drove aboat our rosepartly loaded, but that number of full
His nomination of Dr. Hagertby was
“Tbe >dea is absurd. I never dreamed carloads. This is au
embowered city, to hi- great astonishment
increase
of
about
50
greeted with hearty applanse, and, on of it, much less recommended it,” Mr per cent, over
and delight. He bad never seen anything
1896, when a record was re
Tbo*e mountains with
like it before.
motion, the nomination was made by Stuart said to a reporter for The Ameri- ported and the station agents
tbe
along
can.
“Instead of patting on more friits branch
acclamation.
their caps of ‘-beautiful snow”, and this
to abow that they had
r
I
attempted
Promptly after the caucus ad- at graduation, I am in favor of potting equaled the number, but failed. Tbe
off some that are already on
The healthy old inan wears his gT*y hairs like
expensive shipments were as follows: Long lumjourned, all the ward caucuses were
What If he be three-core and
a silver crown
for tbe girls, for exber, 371; pulp wood, 186; kindling wood, ten if there Is sill fire In his eye. firmness In
held, except that of ward 4, which graduation gowns
his step, command in hi* voice and wisdom in
ample.
56; shooks, 74; spool bars, 63: hay, 45; r.1* o*»«»n**l? He e nmtand 1 ve and reverence.
will be held at North Ellsworth to“No, tbe report as printed in tbe Bangor laths, 36; edgings, 30; miscellaneous,
we rtbe mantle of age witn dig
morrow.
18; Yet bow few
Dim eved qoerulou* of *p-^ch halting
News, and humorously commented on by ogs. 13; clapboards, 7; bricks.
niiT
7; shingles. i«t
The work of this caucus, endorsed tbe Kennebec
childish in mind, tbev -lag superfluous
step,
is
Journal, entirely without 5; posts, 4; household goods, 3; potatoes, on the stage.” dragging ou» the f*g end of life
as it ought to be, and as we feel sure foundation.”
in a simple existence Tne secret of a healthy
3; ashes, 3._
ol-i age i*a health* mi«i«lle age. The man * ho
it will be, by a party that has ever
utk» s care of his stomach who keep* hi* body
No one can live a true life who meas- prop rly nourished, will find that the body
stood for progress in nation, state “You talk about posters and your ads. upon tbe
The great value
d«»es not fall him in obi age
fence.
ures
its
worth
what
others
by
do, or tbiok of l»r. levee’s (kilden Medio 1 Discovery lies
and municipality, will wrest from our But they ain't the kind o’ mediums that
appeals or
to common sense;
say. Be content to be yourself, to be in the pre-e v itloti of the Working power of tne
friends the minority the control of
and other orga« a of digestion and nuYou may talk about your dodgers, and your self-contained.
Contentment, after doing AU,tn«ch
circulars and suck.
trition. From this center is distributed the
our municipal affairs which, for the
But I calculate tbey don’t assist an advertiser one’s level beat, brings a poise and sweet- nourishment of the whole Jhody, the salt for the
blood, tilt lime for the bones, phosphate* for
past three years they have, by the
much;
ness into the life, a balance to the cbarac
A sound stomach means
And especially ?n winter, when tbe snow is on
the brain and nerves
grace of the majority, administered
ter which can
never
tbe ground,
develop under a sou mo man. A man who keep* hi* stomach
with such satisfaction to themselves. 1 wonder where your posters and your dodgers festering, over-anxious, abnormal ambi- sou ml hr the u*e of **G*»k!e« Medical Discovcan be found?
ery” wifi wear the crown of gr»y hairs aa befits
tion.
The campaign must necessarily be But within tbe cozy homestead, when tbe
a monarch, with dignity and e«-e.
parlor
stove’s
aglow,
short; let it also be sharp and aggres Tbe newspaper
is read aloud to everyone we
know.
Subscribe for The American.
A factionless, united party,
sive.
Subscribe for The American.
ton

at
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top of

held

___Secretary.
Committee
Sea and Shore Fisheries
rpHE
A will
in if rooms at
publ

Pasaukn a, v al, F«*r*. 3. 1903.
To the Editor of The American:
It has been quite chilly- here of late,
« heu the *un was warming the other
side
of the earth, and this morning, early. 1
had to apply hot water from the tea ket-

cape detection.
A search a*>d seizure warrant was issued against Walter H. Foss, wbo was

arraigned

lhaw

Kettle

to be

to

to

be

OVK&

on

Hf^HE Committee on Inland Fisheries and
1
Game will hold a public hearing at the
office of the Fish and Game Commissioners,
State House, on Thursday, Feb. 19. at 2 p. rn..
on petition of E. P. Emerson and 30 others for
aid to screen Alamoosook lake, in Oriand, and
on remonstrance of W
G. Heath and others
Thursday, Feb 19. at 2 p. m on petition of
Will R. Havey and 39 others of Eden, asking
for an act to regulate the taking of black baas
iu the waters of Hancock county,
H. A.’ Fcrbcah.
against the same.

error;
American did not endorse the article.

Ensor; secretary, G. W. McDonald.

national

convention or at
the
polls, between an honest and fearless
advocate of the rights of the people
can

life-long

RESOURCES.
Ix>ans and discounts. tllO.fiHOQI
*7 31
Overdrafts, secured and ansecured,
U. S. bonds to secure circulation.
oocoi
iOM
l’. 8. bonds on hand.
Stocks, securities, etc.
10.40500
Other real estate owned.
10,9:555
1 .^!7»
Checks and other cash items.
Note* of other national banks.
i.VDOl
Fractional paper currency, nickels
36 74
and cents..
I-awful money reserve in bank. vi*.
6,946 54
.Specie.6.946 Y4
Due from U. S. Treasurer, other
than 5 per cent, redemption fund.
2.5Q90Q
■

Total. # 19V668 71
LIABILITIES.
f’WOOOW
Capital stock paid in
10,00008
fund.
Surplus
Undivided profits, leas expenses
and taxes paid.
?0,?"0 61
46 *»W
National bank notes outstanding
9*3 13
Due to approved reserve sgeu's-*7221
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check
60,'.*« 76
ti200
Demand certificates of deposit.

[

always

are

many

HHHE Committee on Education will hold a
Jl
hearing on the following reaolvca:
Total. 1195.6*3 71
Thursday. Feb. 19, at 2 p m.:
STATE OF MAINE.
On an act for th* better education of youth.
Cocwnr of Hancock as.—I, John N Swaxev,
On an act to amend Section 1 of Chapter 1*5
of the public laws of 1901, relating to truant. | cashier of the above-named bank. >1o soltrue
Act relating to the apportionment of the
j emnly swear that the above statement i>
State School Fund and Mill Tax.
to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Act relating to the Free High School *n the
JOHN N. fcWAZKV, Ciwhier.
town of Strnington. county of Hancock.
Subscribed and swum U» before me thi* 11th
An Act to amend Chapter 29« of the Public
Laws of 1*97. relating to the employment of day of Febfuary, 19U3.
T. H SMITH.
Superintendent* of Schools.
(Seal.)
Notary Public.
Act to amend Chapter *73 <-f the Public Law*
Correct—Attest
of 18HA. relating to the holding of Teachers’
K C» W FWAZKY.
)
Conventions.
O
Dir. vrs.
P. CUNNINGHAM.
Resolve in favor of Madewaska Training
\
H. K. SNOW.
|
School.
R. E. Rixdall Sec.

Monday night and hesitation in trimming their sails to mveD. Two strings of red and white too old to learn, he will go away the
Tuesday forenoon seriously hindered catch the trust wind in the next electric lights added to tbe brilliancy of wiser for bis coming, and much better
the scene.
getting about, the attendance at the election.
prepared to write an article on “Robin
The friends of the President are
The fRcer* of the «po*»*rnen’s assocaucus was the largest of any similar
rban wAtn he wrote that
v«. Strawberry
discussing the sitnation very seriously ciation are: W M Roberta, president; article for The American.
gathering in recent years.
E. w. Wooster.
And it was a representative assem- and ail believe that the people will vice-president*. R H Kttredge. P. W.
Banco Arid. E
C Parker; treasurer, W.
blage; a turning out of men who had have to choose, either at the republi- J.
The
Mr. Wooster is in
snow

NOTICE.
ro official authority for the StaU of tfauM,
county of Hancock, toten*Sip* of /.unwise*
Hancock, Franklin a»d plantation .Vo H.
three thousand ac es in Comcalocus Park have been burned to glacial
deposits, clay strata or rock bottom. I demand exemption from taxes on this Aaatix
property for one hundred years
Msrt O Farrs Acsn*.

j rpbe

man, be is invited to visit the Strawberry
Valley fruit farm; and I will promise

Two bandaome black bear skins occupied
prominent places in the stage decorations
In the vestibule were cages containing

be

i
EDUCATION.
i
Committee on Education will hold its !
X
regular meetings in State
Supt. of I
Schools’ room. Stat“ Hruse, Thursday after*
noona at two o'clock.
K. E Randall, Sec.

gentle-

a

will

services

ILrgisIatibr

Now I wish to say, in all candor, to Mr.
8. Condon, that when be comes to

Maine

which

at

M ueb less of him.

will behave

SPECIAL NOTH K.
V \0 not trespass in Cuniculocus Park. I i
I
demand protection to life and p
s
from the county of Hancock, the state of
Maine, and the United State* of America.
Mary C. Frktx At»n*.
|

Ellsworth,

Catarrh
with I.OCAL A (’PLICATIONS, as they cannot
catarrh 1* a blood
reach the *eat of the disease
or constitutional dl-ca-**-. and in order to cure It
rrmedtc*.
Hill's
you mu*t take Internal
Catarrh Cure 1* taken Internaly. and aca *11
.*n
the
ami
nlood
rnurou*»urfacet*.
Hall's
reetly
It was
Catarrh Cure la not a quack medicine
pre*crl'»ed by one of U»- l***t ph\ slclans in this
country for ye^r*. and V* a regular pre*C»lption.
It la c<im|*o**e*l of the i»e-t ton lea known, combin*-i aub the beat blood purlttern, acting diThe perfect
rectly on the mucous surfaces
combination of the two Ingredients Is shat
produces such wonderful result* In curing
**end fi»r testimonial* free
Ca'arrh
I
F
CHENEY .% CO., Prop*
Toledo, O.
Mold by Druggi-u. price 76c.
Hall’s FamlL Pills are the test.

“next

summer”, and with his big stick doth so
knock about among us strawberry growers.
Alas! poor strawberry growers, we
are doomed to “woe” when Ibis mighty
self crowned king (?) returns from Utah.

him

Cannot

man, he doth bentride the narrow world,
Like a Colossus; and we petty men
Walk under his huge legs, and peep about
To find ourselves dishonourable graves,"

doth

has-

to

son.

officiating.

that
“the

Mormanism?

he

was

Pine street Friday afterAdams
at 1 o'clock, Rev. J. M.

noon

‘•Why,

When

death

Trenton, Feb 7, 1833

for

won

homestead

land of

that

hia

but

|

FREEDOM NOTICE.
give notice th*t I have given ay
James A. Gilbert, his Mme, tal
shall pay no debts ol his contracting, m,.
claim any of his earnings after this d.»te.
Wilson GitBirr.
Trenton, Me., Feb. 3, UBS.

A

some

born In

Funeral

a

great”

Maine

fall

:netI

rrtBIH is

falling health

patrons and friends.
He married, in 1862, Miss Augusta 8.
Mann, of Bangor, who survive* him. He
is also survived by two sous, Edward
Howe, of Sooth Brewer, and Leoo Dale,
of Hartford, Conn.

of all these god* at ooce.
doth thi‘* our Ca»sar feed.

grown

he

morning,

Pine street this

a

integrity

oame

what imat

Ells-

conducted up to the time of bis death
Hts sound business principles and strict

re-

burlesque

“orchard”,

acre

J

of

one

years. In 1S86 he moved to
and opened the grocery store

influence and effects

cigar”,

Sjifual "Moutns.

young man Mr. Harden went
to Southwest Harbor where be was engaged in the grocery business for five

power, at least, to
informed, hence to

bim, 1 will

per

"Sow Id the

evergreen trees.
was a log cabin

hedgehogs and

knowledge,

no

was

CARD OF IIIANKs.
AMES HENDERSON and wife with ta
express their thanks to friend* for
their kindness and help during the
and death of their daughter Celia, ,»;*0 *0
w
those who sang at the fu1 eral service.
South Hluehtll, Feb. 16. »903

weeks ago, from the
which be never recovered.

a

was

When

honor” (?) to be a member of the Utah
legislature—is it any ODe of these, or all
three, combined with “Mormanism” that
has so puffed up.our western “friend”?

feet acros®, from the wails of
bung trail*, snow shoes, rifles, etc.

live coons, two

He

As this article

of

make

narcotic

time,

some

tened

of bis statements.

“good

f 1 COO”

shoot ten
which

to

use

on some

of the

way around the
r<ar of tbe bal-

stage

for

a

(unless that ignorance has become
great a bliss) which msy be of some

future

A

one corner

or

reader

cony seats.
In

littlo

Bat for the purpose of showing how be
himself appear to the intelligent

hung with skins of

evergreen hung all the
hall on the wail iu the

lack

a

on

70 year* and 11 days.
Mr. Harden had been in

made

heads

were

at bis home

sponse.

leopard, wildcat, raccoon, seal,
fox, etc.
R fles, shot guns, fishing rods, fish baskets, landing nets, etc., were bung in profusion on the walls, along with pictures
of esmps and sporting scenes.
Tbree birch-bark canoes were suspended over the dance floor. A rope of

such

candidate fc- mayor.
In s^ite or the fact that public notice of the holding of the caucus was earnestly, openly discussed as prob
rnti! Monday afternoon, able democratic candidates. Always
not
ite of the fact that the heavy trimmers, the democrats will have no
and m

walls

Tbe

great

so

Putoam Harden,

public aged

by
(bim*elf), for be
be moat deplorably effects of

power.”

is

ignorance I

that

deer and caribou heads and

moose

shown btnie-eif to

carry with it no
those who are well

looked down upon
the dancers from tbe walls and balconies.
huge

knew

The

t0

worth’* most respected merchants, died

heart

own

can

exhibit.

Thirty-five

of his

shows

sportsmen’s

tine

a

he

k

bt

visit.

P. HARDEN.

A.

allowed

never

tiing about, but after the style of

“Knowledge

At any rate It was the
that ever a—erubled at tbe

present.

The decorations made

five

that

enjoyed

and the

J. A.CHATTO.

Artemaa

tism ia.

num-

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

Monford

subject

ba<«

largest crowd
Casino, and tbe large ball was packed fu 1
Nelson amendment providing for pubAt 8.30 a concert of several numbers was
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1903.
licity of corporate statistics, the offi- given by the full Bar Harbor band. The
cer in charge will have the widest latgrand tnardh, led by Mr. and Mrs. Melitude, and with an administrative ville C. Foster, began at 9 30
Dancing
officer whose sympathies were with looked impossible on tbe crowded floor,
the corporations, the law might be hut room was somehow found, and by
Election Monday. March 2, 1903.
actual count 210 couples took part in the
made wholly useless.
FOR MAYOR,
No one denies the correctness of grand march, by far the largest number
ALEXANDER C. HAGERTHY.
this argument, although some fear thst ever danced on tbe floor at one time.
Splendid music was furnished by the
Ward 1.
that when it comes to the point of
orchestra of eight pieceReFor alderman. Orrtn W. Tripp.
\otes in the convention Mr. Roose- Casino
freshments were served throughout the
For wsrden, Harry E Rowe.
velt’s fearlessly honest policy will not
evening in tbe dining-room below tbe
For w»rd clerk, F E Tnden.
win.
hall.
For constable, Clifton Woodward.
The decorations were simp'y magnifiWard 2.
1 be President and the Trusts.
cent—by far the finest that were ever
For alderman, Howard B. Moore.
In view of the President's position «sen here In winter.
The decoration
For warden, James H Hopkins.
on the subject of trusts it has become committee, o! which Frank
D. Foster
For ward clerk, Jobu F. Rojal.
a well recognized fact, in the inner
was chairman, put in
several days of
For couat*b;e, Howard F. Whitcomb.
circles of the party, that all that ele- bard work, and the result was a beautiful
Ward 3
ment which believes there should be scene which is seldom surpassed even in
For alderman, Jobu W McCarthy.
Bar Harbor
no legislative interference with the places much iarger than
For warden. Levi W. Bennett.
ward

a

was

evening
hraat Iq|
sleighing Hoe. The nee
intbrngt
up nt a late hour, a l feeling well paid |g,
tbelr long c Id j .urney, a ,,|
Ifarvcsv Home grange Is just the place

carried out.

OBITUARY.

ignorant of what he was writing about in
nearly every line of the article; and
where ignorance is not clearly shown, as
reference to the
subject matter, ego-

success.

estimated that

is

write to the

tables, and it

present.
a social hour, the grange
was agaj,
called to order when the programme

I have beard of more drinking In town
this winter than before for years. Pocketpedlars are thicker than other pedlars In

so

who

the

t^la

Alter

doubt.

April.

gw

on

say that

to

all

Judge Spear and Penobscot
county officials! When Bangor Is dry
drunkenuess will be less in Surry no

woman,

or

neediesa

many times.
All ball to

misplaced.
article was written by a
man; not after tbe style of

pity, then, when

tempi ingiy spread

Grindle, of Somesvilie, struck the irue
chord of sentiment In many a republican
of this town, and will be read and reread

proper sphere;

tbeir

Alter the opening exercises the
th)T4
fourth degree* were
conferred M
four candidates. When this worg „
disposed of, recce* wss decsred, end
til
adjourned lo I he dining tablet w ieretbt
usual harvesl f-a*t for new members

senti-

noble

to talk

man

end ball of tbe

in

chair

All Hull, Penobscot!
East SURRY, Feb. 16,1903.
To the Editor of The American:
The letter In last week’s American from
the pen of our former townsman, K. E.

nothing
nothing

tbe

as

himself

<<o>

sportsmen’* association was
tbe Casino Thursday evening

great

baa

*H ,ej

Harvest
H in»
grange, vv
Klleworth, with thirty meinier*
Master
Walter
L.
Worthy
Smith In th’*

the

#

man

sbe

vain, egotistic
the great Lincoln,
upon

commuuicauts

Oue thousand invitations

-d

The second

Bar Harbor
given at
and was a

admire,

a

of

true- hearted

a

exerc s

the

more

Saviour's Episcopal church.

of St.

of

when

thirty-two years ago Mrs. Ha>dock came
to this country and has since made her
with her son-in-law

by

sentiments

a

much

so

ments

England.

One of her daughters married Capt.
Frank M. Conners, of this p ace, and

home

If

woman.

I

who

sou,

tbe

or

was

how

and

undoubtedly,

was,

woman,
natural

a

woman,
by
There is
my fullest sympathy.
there
is
I so much respect,

a

suddenly.
Mrs. Hatdock was born in tbe north of
England, and was the widow of George
Haydock. She had thirteen children,
ives in

article

by

witb

and tbe

came

all of whom

dot

Toe
written

MBariNO.
twenty membtri of Nleoiu
grange. North Bit.worth, met Keb
A boat

understand

Yours truly,
P. G. WOOSTfcR.

signed 8.; tbe other in tbe next issue,
dated from Ogden, Utah, and is signed
A. S. Condon. Both of these articles refer
» a letter of mme to the Lewiston Journal of recent date, an appeal to me fruit*
giowers of Maine to assist in an attempt
to amend the wild-bird law of this Stale,
-o that it woaid give more equality and
ju-tiee to oVr agricu *u *1 interests;
tbe
w bicti, it seems, The American bad
good sens to copy and ‘endorse. Dear
AMERICAN, p'ea-e accept my tbanka!

was present, and the
greatly enj iyed. The

to

ELLSWORTH.

ORAWdR

very hard for him
there coaid be such an Intermingliug
of winter and Yumrner; where overcoats,
mittens and muffs mix.
It

:

and

Oftleer.

friends

_

FEBRUARY

Star

Norton and

Sri.

South Hancock Mb Feb. 16,1903.
To the Editor of The Amertcon;
My attention Dm just tM?eo called by a
neighbor to two arti’-iea in your paper
concerning the robin. One appears in
tbe issue of Feb 4 dated from MariaviHe

fourth entertainment in the Y. M.C A.

republicans in control, and
nroad-gauge man at the head

■

8trb*rHv.♦•*>« Price—f* 00 a year; fl »« for ‘lx
50 ci-ni.' for tune umnti.s, If p*ld
UKii-.i'
75 and * cent*
<! vance, $
t 1 arrearages are reckoned at
v lv
ie*peci
t^e rale oi e- p r year.
re reasonable, and will
Adwrit»li>g
be ^sade nowr. on application.

1903

what, politically,

attaint, the industrial

o

HANCOCK COUNTT PUBLISHING CO.
w. It

toi

the control of
g- to them.

aoove

!

Again The Robin.

Happenings—Funeral of Mrs.
Haydock-More Liquor Seizures.
Bar Harbor, Feb. 18 (special)—'The

Social

WEST

valley, with an elevation of 900 feet
sea level, with all of It variety of a garden
! landscape, simply amazed him.

CorrcBponbcncc.

BAR HARBOR.

FROM

a

With the

ELLSWORTH. MAINS.

K

iving

committee

rp»E
A public

•

on

Legal Affairs will give

a

hearing in iis r«#om at the Slate
House in Augusta, Tuesday. Feb 24. 1903 at 2
p. m.. No. 138: On an act to incorporate the
Sullivan Harbor Water Company.
Tuesday. Feb. 24. 1198, at 2 p. m. No. 139: On
an act to amend the Charter of the Bar Harbor Bankiug and Trust Co.

rpHE

Committee

SMuxUscnuntt.

!

| AT

j
T

A

BARGAIN!

<j>

Light rt New Parlor Organs
t
including the celebrated

j It It 11)0 E Pt) ltT,
J

|

HIGH ES

«SJ

SON, MASON A HAMLIN, J
and CAKPENTKIt makes: T
also

J

T
T

*

(1 HUGHES &
SON’S piano.

J
J

one

Any of these instruments

can

1'

f

r +
+ bought at a bargain for cash,
* on
easy payments.
*
All instruments delivered free

?

t

of

charge. Apply

J
%
J

to

*

GEORGE hARMON,

T
*

Administrator «V. T. Crippen estate.
Southwest harbor, Maine

♦

^

Judiciary will give a
A public hearing in its room at the State
House ra Augusta. Friday Feb. 20. 1903. at 2
o’clock p. m„ No. 166. On an act to authorize
the town of Bucksport to retire its bonded indebtedness and to issue new bonds.
on

Committee on Counties will give a
rpHE
X public hearing in room 39 under Land
office, Wednesday. Feb. 25, at 3 o’clock p. m.
On
an act to set off the town of Isle au Haut
and all islands within the limits of said town
from the county of Hancock and annex said
town to the county of Knox.
R. L. Snowe, 8ec.

Legal
The
public hearing in its
House in
Committee

on
Affairs will give a
room at the State
Augusta Tuesday, Feb. 24, 1903, at 2
p. m. No. 128. On an act to grant certain
powers to the Hancock County Trustees of
Public Reservations.

^T^HE Committee on Cegal Affairs will give
A a public hearing in Its room at the State
House in Augusta, Thursday, Feb. 26. 1903. at
2 p. m. No. 142. On an act to extend the
charter of the Bluehill Water Company.
No. »47. On an act to extend the powers of
the Union River Light, Gas and Power Company_

Committee

Taxation will give a
room at the State
Augusta, Thursday, Feb. 26, 1903, 1.30
resolve waiving a forp m. No. 14. On a in
feiture of public lots
the southeast quarter
of Township 4, Hancock County, North Division.

THE
public
House in

on

bearing in its

CHantrt.
A NV ASSESS—For a roade-to measure shoe
V for ml*ae» and children. Good profit Write
C W. Johnson, Box
Farmington. N. H.

pi

Co Hct.
floor and

basement—
in Masonic block
State street, until
STORE—Rooms—first
the Hancock
recently
on

occupied by

Publishing Co. Inquire of John B.
agent, in the same building.

County
Rbdman,

HANDSOME ROCKER
FREE !
With *3.00 order of Spice*
Soaps, Tea. Coffee ami otter
light Groceries. Also oHm*
Premiums.

Home Supply Co., iCDt. A
ACGC5TA

M AINfc

AT AUGUSTA.
Internet

of

Mutter*

j^gUtlvei

*o the committee

on appropriation* end
financial aff lire, end It wae §o aaal^ned,
Mr Car* I rit rod need a bill, an act to
amoid erct on 2 of
cnapter 20 of the re-

to

Ilunooek County.

vlred atatutea

WKDNE8I5AY,
Mr Clark, of H monk. In
[n the Senate
,he
"" *ct to
trod need a
Bar Hurbor Banking and
charier of the
Trust Co.
the committee on legal
Mr Clark for
of G L Joy a ut lUty
affaire, on petition
in relation to an act providing
,U others
of foreat Urea, rep tried -do
tor t lie expense
an act to amend chapter 100 of

SDtltied.
ol 1891.
pubic law*

t,.
e. titled, an
air
foreat coin*lesion and for the

cr.aie

a

bitti-r

protection

cepted
the joint
Toe

relating to terries.
In t"e H.iuae ihe followlnst
bills, etc.,
were prwntpil:
Mr
Hy
Barrtll of Ellsworth: Bill, an

11.

FKB

it

ipal

Bill

e

Bill,

nn

the Wts

s

llniicook munic-

ern

ou*t”

e

W.

B

K
Wo

of

m

Htnr

Hancock:
1

n

1

others

Petition of
asking

that

following bills

paaaert

were

to be

for Hancock

county;

dam company
ing and reservoir
Be Mr. Farnsworth, of fremont:

ostio ‘si

*"

of H

8.

CtMiary

of I)

er

isle

Re-

a

Mr

instruments.

negotiable

twelfth annual meeting of tbe
Maine State Bar association, be d In tbe
Senate chamber Wednesday, L B Deasy,
elected

waa

president.
THURSDAY, FKB. 12.

others

takink

of

sea

r

arnsworth

■tiore

fisheries

hand

line,

r»

committee

from

ported

on

on

that it ought to pass.

The
biggest crowd of the session
gathered in Representatives’ hall Thursday. The reason of the assembling was
the fact that the consideration of the

vice-

a

regu ate the

to

Petition

thirty-eight

bill, an act to
repeal chapter 582 of the public laws of
1864 relating to taking tisb in French| limit’s hay except by ordinary process of

At tbe

Harbor,

and

an act to regulate the
taking of b'ack bass In the WAters of
Hsocoek county.
By Mr. Farnsworth of Tremont:
Petit ton of tne board of health of Tremont
f »r
abHahinent of Slate laboratory of
hygiene.
Petition of
By Mr Morrison of Eden
H. H. Young Hnd fifty-eight others of
Eden, ask log that chapter 82, section 43,
of t he revised statutes be changed so that
eight hours’ lanor constitutes a day’s
work; of O P. Wescolt and twenty-five
or hers «.f Eden for same; of J. 8. Allen
and eighfy-two others of Eden for same;
of J A. Stevens and thirty-two others of
E eu for same.

same.

Hamlin, of Ellsworth,
Col. H. E.
Addressed tbe coruititttee on judiciary in
favor of tbe uniformity of law applicable

of coal mines.

ottiers HHKlng for

forfeiture of the public
lot m the southeast quarter of township
county, north
number four, Hancock
division.
waiving

ownership

Bv Mr Foam, of Hancock:
Petition of
Henry V Hotter and thirty-nine others
*t«fe'ill t lint a law he enacted replacing
the bounty on wt.deals.
A so:
Petition of Frank Smith and

Re-

Cherry Held:

ot

s

birds.

resuhmlssion.
By Mr. Mills ot Stonlngtou: R tnonstrsnoeofC. H 8. Wehb and tntriy-one
against

E

By Mr. Morrison, of Eden:

monstrance of James E. Bmckbrldge and
Swan’s
Island
seventy live others ot
the tonater lew
against any change In
By Mr. Faruawortb of Tremont: Re8 Powers
and
monstrance of James
twenty-seven other* of Treuiont against

others of Oceanvllle
By Mr. Campbell

| of

rt

<

salary of the

fix the

Bu

Mr

worth: Petition
f O
C I) mell nnd
sixty-nine others,
ri-i 1-nts of Ha icock
county, for the

rules.

Bar

19 oolngton:

cmtpi
613 of the prlvnte
l i'.v- ''f 1813 entitled “nn net

Bv M

the Bar Harbor Electric
,C1 relating to
Blgut Co.
ot Sorrento,
In the House Mr. Downing,
an act to Incorporate the
presented a bill,
Co.
Sullivan Harbor Waier
By Mr. Tap'ey, of Bmokavllle, protest
three others
of John T. Tapley and slaty
a hill entitled an
Of Bruokavllle against
the West Branch drivact to incorporate

of

a*

Union

Report ac- t .« law eon- e,t i,> the year 1899, chapter
tabled tor printing under 3) stM*ii »o 12, he nmended.

engrossed: An
judge of prohate

to

powers of the
d Po wer Co.

to im-Mii

o*'-*tsn

E

tlie

M

M

ftnd-

]

nod

x

Light, Uft*

v«r

®
act

*

fo eats.

ot

act to

solve

t.o

*M

1

following were read question of granting municipal suffrage
1
An act to incorporate tbe to all women was the special order of the
Telephone A Telegraph day. The legal affairs committee had

In the Senate tbe
ana assigned:
Swau's Island

reports on the matter, six
amend chapter 25 of tbe private and : members thereof endorsing the proposispecial lawa of 1899, relating to tbe taking tion, and four opposed.
When the matter wss taken up, Barof eeis in Bagaduce river, bay aud tributaries.
ker, of Bangor, moved that the minority'
An act to amend chapter 100 of the ! report be suhatituted for that of the
public lawB of 1891, emitted an act to majority. There was a slight pause, and
create a forest coiumisaion, aud for tbe then Oakes, of Auburn, arose to champion
protection of fore-ts. On motion by Mr the right of women to vote in municipal
Clark, of Hancock, this bill was laid on elections. He made a strong speech, but
it did not succeed in convincing his
toe table. Muhatqueiitiy on motion b>
tbe same senator, the bill was amended by colleagues that the voting potter should
!
Senate amendment “A”. Strike out tbe be given women.
words “said chapter” in tbe first line of
Campbell, of Cberryfield, spoke in opsection 1, and
insert lu lieu thereof, | position to the position of Mr. Oakes and
“chapter 100 of tbe public lawa of 1891,” j in favor of Mr. Barker’s motion.
And then the House voted. The result
and as amended was read and assigned.
was very much one-sided—110 voting for
Senator Uoodwin, of Somerset, thereupon
suggested that the bill carried an appro- the minority report, aud only 29 for the
priation, raising the salary of tbe foreat report of the majority.
Co.

was

read

and

assigned;

act

an

made divided

to

commissioner |200, and that it should go
:

a&bcrtiatmnus.

presented
to

affairs.

By

Must Have Iron

exhaustion,

whether due

too

to

Mr.

to extend

As combined in Pept-iron, a
specific and agreeable remedy
for weakness, paleness, nerand

were

and referred:

By Mr. Buck of Hancock, bill, an act
extend the charter of the Bluehill
Water Co. Referred to committee on legal

Delicate Women,
School Boys and Girls

vousness

FRIDAY, FEB. 13.
In the Senate the following bills

many

Buck, of Hancock, bill,
ai

d amend the

charter

Bluehill Trust & Bulking Co.

an

act

of

the

Referred

banking.
By Mr. Buck, of Hancock, bill, an act
to repeal chapter 495, private and special
t>» committee

aws

on

of 1893

hanks and

Referred to committee

on

ibore fisheries.

By Mr. Clark, of Hancock, petition of
board of health of town of Eden, in favor
.f the act providing for State laboratory

cares, too many duties, too
much work, too much study, and hygiene. Referred to committee on
charities ana State beneficiaries.
too close confinement, or other public
An act to
be

debilitating

influences.

engrossed:
Passed to
chapter 25 of the private and
-pedal laws of 1899 relating to the taking
of eels in Bagaduce river, bay aud tribuamend

PeptironlT'^t
and a good, healthy color.
It’s iron
the greatest of
tonics—in the most approved
form and best combination.
—

taries.

Passed to be enacted:

An act to regu-

placing of permanent moorings
In harbors. Subsequently ou motion by
Mr. Clark, of Hancock, the vote, whereby
•this act was passed to be enacted, was
late the

reconsidered, and on the further motion
Pronounced
’
the bill was laid on
Peptiron is made in two forms: In a liquid— of the same senator,
an aromatic cordial elixir—at SI per bottle.
the table.
aHo In chocolate-coated pills at 50c. or SI
In the House the following bills, pePer box.
By C. I. HOOD CO.. proprietors titions, etc were introduced :
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Lowell. Mass.. U. S A.
By Mr. Tapley, of Brooksville, petition
:
of E. W. Burrill Bud twenty-one others
Selling Agent In Ellsworth:

Pept-iron.

G. A.

Parcher,

(Continued

it Main Street.

on

page S )

ODD FELLOWS.
HANCOCK COUNTY LODGES CON-

HAGERTHY FOR MAYOR.

RED

LETTER

OFFICERS

DAY—DI8TINGUI8HED

PRESENT

—

convention

of

distriots

Nos. 32 and 33.

composed of Lejok, No. 90, of Ellsworth,
under whose auspices the convention w*s
held, Bluehill, No 79, Brooklin, No. 133.
Pemetic, No. 135, Ocean, No. 140, Island, '
No. 120, and Fort Knox, No. 129.
All these lodges were, of course, represented, but Odd Fellows seemed to drop
in from everywhere.
When noses were
counted late in the evening, it turned out
that

no less than seventeen other lodges
represented, including one in Rhode
Inland, one lu Massachusetts and one in
Quebec.
were

NOMINATED

GREAT INTEREST AROUSED IN

pretty home wedding took place last
Saturday morning, Feb. 14, at the home of
the bride’s sister, M 8. C. I.
Welch, when
Miss Ella M. Call and Dr. Freeman E.
Bennett were married.
The ceremony
was performed by Rev. S. W
Sutton, pastor of the Unitarian church.
A wedding breakfast was
served, and
Dr. and Mrs. Bennett eft on tie noon
train for New York, where they will make
their future home at 234 Ea t 34th street.
Th*- bride is one of E lswO'»h,*» mo-t
es imable young ladi- s and wil be
greatly
missed in its social circles. The groom is
a native of
Presque Isle, and for some years
practiced his profession there, but recently
A

COMING

PETERS*

ELECTION—JUDGE

WORK -HISTORIC GAVEL.

structive and most successful conventions
in the history of the order In tbis section
The event was the third annual district

TICKET

BY THE REPUBLICANS.

BRILLIANT

Last Friday was a red-letter day for tin
[)iid Fellows of Hancock county; tbej
*nt bered (500 strong, and held one of tb<
most
largest,
interesting, moat in-

Atfartternuntg.

DELLS.

CALL BENNETT.

8TRAIGHT

VENE AT ELLSWORTH.
k

WEDDING

NOMINATING SPEECH.

republican*

Tbe

of

E is worth
and

met

in

nominated

a

yes’erday,
straight party ticket. The nominee for
was
Dr. A. C. Hagertby, than whom
mayor
o man
in Ellsworth
or
in
Hancock
caucus

county is more widely known.
Uultke republican caucuses of tbe past
few years, this one was largely attended,
and
the

unusual

interest

was

manifested in

moved

lo
Ne«v York, where, with ni§
be has gone to remain permanen
ly.
The many useful and valuable
wedding

coming election.

bride,

o’clock the caucus was called to
order by T F. Mahoney, chairman of the
republican city committee, who read the
At 3

call.

Mr.

Mahoney

was

gifts at'est the esteem in
married

made chairman

psir

are

held.

hich t he uewiyThey ta*e with

tbe caucus, and Heury W. Cushman
Htcretary.
When tbe chairman announced that the
nomination of a candidate for mayor was
in order, Judge J. A Peters, jr., took tbe

their city home the best wishes of
host of friends.

a

It has been said that a healthy per*
doesn’t know he has a stomach.
How unhealthy the dyspeptic must be!
He feels as if lie were ail stomach,
and one thing that makes him feel so
son

is that pain at the pit of the stonmch—
sometimes an “all-gone f
sometimes a
sensation.
“I suffered from pains In my stomach
and could not eat. An old gentleman told
me to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla,.winch I
X
did, and after the use of four b.-. in
gained my appetite, and I wag soon < :npl 'tely cured, so that now I feel like a ne w
On no account would 1 be without
man.
Hood's Sarsaparilla in my house.” JIi. n*
Callah, 71 Commercial St., Portland, Me.

“burning

Hood's Sarsaparilla

u

them to

of

Pain in Stomach

and Pills
Cure dyspepsia, invigorate and tone
the whole digestive system.
tiatlroar.

ROOKS—AUSTIN.

anf

S'ttBmb n%.

A

pretty wedding took place at the
Methodist parsonage Saturday afte-noon,

floor and spoke as follows:
when Miss Mary A Rooks, of
Ellsworth,
Mr. Chairman and Gentle men;
and George W. Austin, of North
THE ARRIVALS.
Lamoine,
I have been asked to give expression to what
were married by Rev J
Oct
1002.
p Simonton.
The weather of convention day wan ex- I believe Is the unanimous though' and desire
UAH HAKBOK TO BAN',.
The bride was becomingly dressed in
ceptionally fine, the travelling good, and of everybody prese t here to day In th*- matter brown
P
ladie*’cloth, trimmed with white BAK HAKBUit.
B
very early In the morning the influx from of the nomination of a candidate of the r* pubWe belong to a party applique and white silk, and carried a
Sorrento.
lican party for mayor
4 n ..
neighboring towns began. The conspicuSullivan
4 jfi'..
beautiful bouquet of white pinks
which enrolls a majority of the voters of Mis
Mt Desert Ferry.
ous outdoor
11 .0
4 ft.v
9 (41
feature, however, was the worth- We
The bride and groom are favorably Waukeag, S. Fy. 1126 5 ''2. 9 '»T
invariably p *11 a good majority tn
crowd that came from Bar Harbor on the
Hancock
the county, State and national elections, but for known throughout Hancock
HI
29
5
9 10
06;
county, and Franklin Roed
noon train.
fll 7 5 4 9 30
a few years past, by leason of ou apathy or
their many friends wish them
many years
Wash’gtonJc. 11 49 15 23 9 40
Two hundred strong, they marched Indifference, we have allowed the
opposition of happiness and prosperity.
ELLSWORTH
11 56 1 6 3')
9 47
down Main street headed by a marvellous party to fasten Its grasp upon the municipal
They were the recipients of many pretty Ellsworth Falls. fl2 01 5 36 9 51
Nlcolln
11*2 5
5 5o tl' 0$
band—Rube’s All Star band of fifteen government here at home, arid I think we are presents. They left on t be late I rain fori#
Green Lake
short wedding trip.
fl2 24 5 59 10 >4
Lake House. f 12 32 f6 7 f'O *2
musical instruments, and as many more all agreed that it is time that we reached forth
Holaen. fl2 40 t« 1 HP 30
that were not entirely musical. Frank and took back our own.
BORN.
Brewer June.
1(0
6 35 10 50
I am not one of those who believe that the
6 43 1( 57
1 07
Bangor, Ex. St.
Leighton was drum-major. Accompany- views a man
may happen to entertain upon the BUNKER—At McKinley, Feb 13, to Mr and Mrs
M.C.
1 10
6 4. 11 00
BANGOR,
band
was
a
hand organ, a taming the
George Bunker, a daughter. |.Iosie May ]
A M
P. M.
A III
tariff, the silver question, the tru ts, the Philipbourine “girl”, a monkey, and all the
LEIGHTON—At Sullivan, Feb 8, to MrandMrs
Portland.
5 3ft
13" 4 35
pines or other national matters, which cause a
a oft
Hollis E Lt ighion, a daughterBoston
57
7 25
accessories of a variety show.
division of citizens into parties, are of very
MERCHANT—At Lamoine, Jan Ifi, to Mr and
much Imnortance in muntclp 1 affairs; but 1 do
THE CONVENTION.
Mrs Stephen E Merchant, a daughter.
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR
believe in party government, and that it is the MITCHELL—At Tr»*mont Feb
PM
I A VT
9, to Mr and
The hour for calling the convention to
Mrs Charles Mitchell aeon.
Boston.
*7 40 .! 9 00
privilege and duty of our organization to east
order was 1.30, but it was 2 o’clock when
P M
MURPHY—At McKinley, Feu 7, to Mr and Mrs
about and llx upon a man whom we agree to be
Portland... 10 45
i2 40
Ned Murphy, a son.
the presiding officer, I). D. G. M. Dr. F. 8. well fitted for the
position of mayor, and then
A M
AM
SELLERS
At
Jan
19
Stonlngton,
to Mrand
BANGOR
0 00
6 0
I 55
Herrick, of Brooklin, rapped for order. nominate him and give him the united and vlg
m rs Oscar Ward well ■Seders, a
daughter.
6 05
10 0
4 59
Bangor, Ex St.
Prayer was offered by Rev. J. P. Simonton. orous support of the party.
WESCOTT—At West Eliswortn, Feb 17, to Mr Brewer dune.
6
3 1 12
ft 06
And
In many respects It Is not difficult to
a
Then followed brief addressee by the
and Mrs Fred Wescott a son.
Holden.
t6 34 fiC 84j ft 35
Lake House. f6 (I
K 42 -ft 33
man of sufficient capacity to perform all the
grand officers who were present—Leon F
Greei. Lake
6 49 H' 5"
5 40
which the law and custom require of the
duties
Nlcolln. t6 ft9 flO f.9, t>*> 50
Higgins, G. M., of Brewer; W. B. LittleTo see to It that the taxes are fairly
mayor.
Ellsworth Falls.
7 H
1113 ft «8
CA LL—BENNETT— \t K 1 worth. Feb 14. by
field, D. G. M of North Berwick; L. M. assessed and
ELLSWORTH
7 16 II Is 6 <8
promptly collected, that the
Rev S W Sutton, Miss Ella M ( all, of thi
city, Wash’gton Jc
7 vo
11 27 6 18
Merrill, G. W., and R. G. Dyer, G. S., of minimum of necessary app uprlations, and the
to !>• Freeman K Bennett, of New Yon.
chy
Franklin Road. t7 38 1 37 6 36
Portland, and Mr. Estey, of Somerville, maximum of economy in theii expenditure are LUUVEY MURPHY—At Southwest
Hancock
6 14
f7 4S 11 4
Harbor,
Fel» 12. by R. v 11 Hill, Mis- A Va ore
t
Mass.
7 49 H 48! fl 38
Lurvey Waukeag, 8. Fy.
used; carefully to audit 11 bills and preside over
to Willi «m E Murphy, both of Tremont
Mt. Desert Ferry.
7 55 1155; 6 45
Pemetic lodge, of Southwest Harbor, the board of aldermen In an efficient manner, is
8 20...
ROOKS-AUSTIN-At Ell-wouh, Feb 14, at Sullivan..
work the initiatory not a very difficult nor a very unusual thing ; but
was scheduled to
Sorrento.
#45'....
the Methodi-t parsonage, by Rev .1 p Simon
BAR HARBOR.
9 20 12 45
7 30
ton, Miss Mary A Rooks, 'of Ell-worth, to
degree, and it was done in a masterful sometimes occasions arise when It is necessary
W
of
George
Austin,
Lamoine.
Rounds of applause followed to put In this office a man who will attempt at
manner.
•Dally Sundavs inc’uded Boston to Ellsworth
least to occupy a larger Arid.
the ceremony. The hour was so late that
and Wa hington County R It, liutSunoay leave#
DIED.
You will agree with me that Ellsworth as a
at 7 p m.
the working of the first degree, scheduled
place of comfortabl. resilience is unsurpassed; ARCHER—At Great Pond, Feb 9, Per
rstop on signal or noticeto Conductor
icy
Archer,
for the afternoon session, was postponed but we
aged 9 years. 11 months, il days
may as well face the fact that as a loThese trains connect at Bangor, witn through
until evening.
cation for purposes of business it leave* many
BROW N— -t Tremont, Feb 1, Amos 8 Brown, trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boaton and St. John.
aged 69 years, 10 months, 18 days.
THE BANQUET.
A business depression
things to be desired
Tickets for All Points South and Wool
EMERY—At Sullivan, Feb 12, Mrs Hannah
To provide for a crowd of such dimen- exists to a certain extent, due to the fact that
76
2
Emery, aged
in sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office
years, months, 27 days
the opportunities for the employment of la »or
sions was a problem in itself, but It was
11A A’DOCK At Bar Harbor, Feb 13, Mrs
Ellsworth.
and the manufacture of products have been
Marlon Haycock, aged 87 vears, 5 months, .6
satisfactorily solved by Lejok lodge. The gradually growing less for several years. At
Passengers are requested to procure tickets
da\ s.
before entering the train, and especially Ellscommittee, of which Harvard Jordan was the same time few towns are better abutted for HARDEN-At
Ellsworth, Feb 18, Arteinas worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
Putnam Harden, aged 70 years, 11 dtys.
chairman, set before the visitors a splen- the opportunities and purposes of business.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager.
did banquet, to which ample justice was
Feb 2, Miss Sally
We are on tide-water, ami have transportation H'RDKN At Sedgwick
F L. BOOTHBY. GeirH Pass, and Ticket Ag*t.
Har en. aged 89 years, ft months, 26 .lays
done.
by both water and railroad. We have at the HASKELL—At
Portland. Maine.
Deer Isle, Ffb o, Joshua B
The banquet was served from 5.30 to 7 north of us a practically inexhaustible supply
Haskell, aged 71 years, 1 month, 15 days
of available hard woods to take the place of the
an
able-bodied
from
delegation
HENDERSON-At
South
o’clock,
Blu.hill, Feb 9, Miss
soft woods, which have been gradually depleted.
C lla Henderson, aged 25 year
Lejok lodge acting as waiters.
We have a water power now undeveloped, LUFKIN At Krookltn, Feb 8, Mrs Susan
EASTERN
IN THE EVENING.
ufkin, aged 67 years, 9 months, 7 days.
which, situated as it is upon tide-water, ami
LI si OM It— \t Sh isuury Cove, Feb 9, Miss Rose
The session was resumed at 8 o’clock. with Its oonstant supply and slight danger from
8 Liscomb, aged 60 years
within our
The first degree was worked by Island freshet, is surpassed by none
ROHEkTmoN—At Hluehlll
Feb 16, Maud L
knowledge.
The
team
work
Rob rtsou, aged 13 years, 8 months
Bar
Harbor.
of
lodge,
We are getting practically no beneAt from our ST A
PLRS—At Sedgwick, Jan 1, Harry Staples,
of this lodge Is famous beyond the disnatural resources. It Is unwise arttAclally to
aged :t.t years, 8 month-, 8days.
trict limits, and the intensest interest
Mt. Desert Division.
stimulate Industries foreign to the locality. To SMITH—At Sullivan, Jan 16, Reuben
Smith,
in
its
work.
centred
aged 92 year-. 4 months, 21 day-.
take advantage of and develop our natural re
Island
True to its reputation,
lodge sources and opportunities are sure to be success- SMITH-At Brooklin, Feb 8, Mrs Abigail
Smith, aged 7t> years. 5 months
worked the degree to perfection, and ful, and to build up our town In a healthy
SMALL-At Stomngton, Feb 6, Mrs Sarah R
growth to a point where a rapid lnctease of
received well-merited applause.
Small aged 90 rears. 10 month -, 29 days
The second and third degrees were population and business will be the result.
WOOSTER At East Lamoine. Feb 16. Mrs
We need someone for our candidate who will
Linnie Wooster, aged 3i years, 6 months, 10
worked by Brooklin and Bluehill lodges
days.
business capacity and economical and
uidte
respectively, and the exemplification of safe methods with a
grasp of this larger view,
both these degrees was highly creditable.
and a desire and capacity to lend an organized
Each lodge received round after round of effort for the improvement o? our business
Steamers leave Bar Harbor (weather ami te«
applause.
condition and the development of our resources.
permitting) Mondays and Thursdays at* a m,
tor Seal Harbor, Northeast liuibor, Southwest
caine
more
work
In naming the candidate whom we have in
Following the
Harbor and Sionlngton, and cor necting at Rock*
laud with steamer for Boston.
speeches, mainly from the grand officers, mind we select not only a large stockholder In
who
expressed themselves as highly our municipal corporation, one whose holdings
of real and personal property render him
gratified with the work.
Established 1S4."».
RETURNING.
interested in the welfare of the com- |
It was nearly 1 o’clock before the especially
but also a keen, active and successful
munity,
From Boston Tuesdays and Fridays ai .*> p m.
formal work of the convention was
business man, and one who has both ihe caFrom Rockland Wednesdays and Saturday*
finished. Then came the midnight banat about 5 a ui.
pacity and the desire to pul bis shoulder to the
an entertainment by
that
after
and
quet,
wheel and help to bring aoout that condition of
E. 8. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Island lod«re that was not down on the general business prosperity, which we ail hope
progran me, but which was anticipated by for and must try to reach
all who ate familiar with the variety of
I believe I express the sentiments of all of
Calvin Austin, Vice-president and
talents possessed by this lodge.
when I nominate for our leader in the 5 For the next week or two we are going to • Gen’l
For most of the visitors and for a large you
Mgr., .‘$68 Atlantic ave., Boston.
make
a
leader
of
our
and
T
it will
laces,
coming municipal contest Dr. A. C. llagerthy, T
majority of the home lodge, It was an ailT pay you to look at them before going I
night session, but it was Ihoroughly en- under whose active leadership in the campaign,
of the with the united organization behind him, we arc J elsewhere
are a new lot and the
serious
work
the
They
not
only
joyed,
convention, but also the social accompan- sure of re« laimtng our owu In municipal affairs T price is as low, if not lower than any other T
store in the city. Prominent amoug them T
iments, anti though physical exhaustion
Judge Peters’ address was greeted with +* are our
may have resulted, the purposes of the
T
gathering were realized, and lasting ben- loud applause, and tbe motion to nomi
efits to the order are sure to result.
nate by acclamation was carried uuaui♦
NOTES.
LDOUBiy.
The nominee arose, thanked the caucus
4
The instrumental music (or the occasion
for the honor conferred upon him, and
was furnished by Joy’s orchestra, of Bar
♦
over
his willingness to accept the
Harbor, and tbe voca! by an EllBworth signified
♦
HLtEHILL LINE.
nomination.
male quartette consisting of Messrs. TapWINTER SCHEDULE 1902-3.
and
Rollins
Cunningham.
ley, Robinson,
The remaining business of the caucus ° 11j | |j I j V Another leader Is our X
llw^l Mil
CoiuuiHidoji Wtiiueoduy, Dec. 3.
hosiery. We could not
The gavel used at this convention was was quickly
dispatched. A city comSteamer "Juliette” will leave Rockl ml Wedbegin to tell you what a flue line we have ♦
Pec. 8, and thereafter through the winof unusual historic interest. The head mittee was elected as follows: Ward 1, F.
I
nesday,
> —the only tiling to do is to inspect it.
ter seas .n. eveiy Wednesday
and Saturday,
H. McFarland; ward 2, E. L. Drummey;
was made of a piece of tbe famous frigate
1
upon arrival of Meamer from Bos on for Dark
'‘Constitution ’, familiarly known as “Old ward 3, R. I. Moore; ward 4 (will elect at
Harbor, {Little Deer Isle, tSouth Brooksvllle,
Sargentviile, Deer Me Sedgwick, Brooklln,
Ironsides”; the handle from a plank from ward caucus to-day); ward 5, T. F.
the
South Bluehlll, Bluehlll and {Surry.
the floor of the engine room of
Mahoney.
sunk
RE TURNING.
< > closing out at 10c tier yard.
T
“Kearsarge”, the Yankee ship that
The city committee was empowered to
the Confederate “Alabama” off the coast
Will leave Surry at 6 80 o'clock every Monday
war.
The fill vacancies in the ticket should
and Thursday, making above landing* and conof France during the Civil
any
necting at Rockland wi h steamer for Boston.
gavel was presented for use at this con- occur.
tLand Saturdays going east, and Mondays revention by Urand Master Higgins.
The caucus then adjourned.
turning.
>
i
{Land Wednesdays going east, and ThursWARD CAUCUSES.
It Is time you began to think about your r days returning.
0
CHURCH NOTES.
{'While the bay rent Ins frozen, Bluehlll will
be t« rwi-iuo litotread of Surry.
Immediately after the adjournment of * spring cleaning and repairing, Just see
EPISCOPAL.
METHODIST
our Wall Papers before you go ahead
the general caucus, ward caucuses were
Note—This company will com ply with above
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
< ►
-.
X
held. Aldermen were nominated as folschedule, except In evt nt of unavoidable causes
of delay to Its steamers.
Sunday, Feb. 22—Morning service at lows: Ward 1, Orrin W. Tripp; ward 2, <
we can’sell you T
For
50c
*
4 If I*
No stage between Ellsworth and 8urry during
10 30.
Sunday school at 11.45. Junior Howard B.
li ■ Ej I ^ the best all-wool, yard- T
Moore; ward 3, John W. Methe win ter.
league at 3 p. m. Concert at 7.
wide carpet ever show u in the city.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Also
at
7.30.
4
evening
Car1
ward
to
be
held
Friday
(caucus
v;
to-day);
Prayer meeting
Manager, Rockland, Me.
4*
< > Rugs, Mattings and oilcloths.
Bayside—Service Sunday at 2,30 p.m.; ward 5, Arthur W. Austin.
Rockland, Me., Dec. 8, 1902.
Mr. simonton.
Other ward officers werealso nominated; < ►
CONGREGATIONAL.
Our new line of ginghams and white T
the list may be found at the head of the
* *
Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
y
goods for wraisting* is going fast. It is a +
editorial columu of this paper on page 4.
EDWIN Iff. MOORE,
conference
and
handsome lot, u[»-to-dato and stylish.
Friday, Feb. 20—Prayer
*
dealer In all kinds of
q
meeting at 7 30.
Fresh, salt, Smoked and Dry
Democratic Caucus.
Feb. 22—Morning service at

OonaHutag

18,

"o '**1

|

married’

....

..

..

—

—

—

Steamship Company.

^CDcrUsnmnta.

■

X

WHITING BROS,!

2

LACES

.1
i

Kocklaui Bluoliill & Ellsworth stemo’tCo.

Valenciennes laces

j

in sets and All-

£
£

laces

-J

--

••

^

.,

a&bertifiementfl

____

::

CUT

I LADIES NIGHT ROBES ^“f
f

|
I

PRICES

---

Is the rule with

!

3,
2

[

and

f

us now on

overcoats, suits

We

have

stock

in

NORTH
shall close to

STAR

just

two

of

fur coats which

someone at a

the
we

i

\l

Sunday,
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45.

bargain.

UNITARIAN.

We also have
wool

sopie

2

JJ

heavy underwear.

special bargains

hosiery.

W. R. Parker Clothing Co.

in

Rev. S. W. Sutton, pastor.
Sunday, Feb. 22—Morning service at
10 30. Sunday school at 11.45.
BAPTIST.

Rev. David Kerr, pastor.
Sunday, Feb. 22—Morning service at
Sunday
Sermon by the pastor.
10 30.
school at 12 m. Junior C. E. at 6 p. m.
Praise and preaching service at 7.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
Trenton—Service Sunday at 2.30 p. m.;
Mr. Kerr.

1

The democrats of Eliswortti will bold a
in Hancock hall to-morrow evening
at 7 30 for the purpose of nominating a
mayor, and to transact any other business
tbat may properly come before it.
Tbe present democratic city committee
is made up of J. E. Doyle, E. B. Wyman,
Alvin Maddocks and J. H. Donovan.
It is anticipated tbat the present mayor*
A W. Greely, and democratic aldermen,
Messrs. Leland, Stuart and Brady, will be
renominated.
caucus

\ The leaders in ou grocery department are 3,
FANCY TOMATOES and CORN £

I*

|

J

at 10c per

WHITING
>

I

4 1.4.1 4 1

can.

1

j

I

FISH.

fj

2

BROS.

4t44-I-4-F44-4-I-4>41

|

?•

Subscribe for Tub Ambbtc\>’

Haddock, Halibut, B’ueflsh.x
Mackerel, Oysters. Clams, Scallops, X

iCod,

Lobsters and Finnan Haddies.

ft

Campbell ft True Bid*., Last End Bridge, ft
ELLSWORTH, MR.

♦O#O*O4O#O*O*0ftOftO*O*OftOX

COUNTY NEWS.

The AMERICAN hat subscribers at 106
of the 116 post office* in Hancock county;
oil the other paper* in the County combined do no! reach so many THE AMER-

a

other page*

»e*

JohMumV
and bones

County

'red

occ

her borne

at

J<o. 23, aged

here

by

taugbt

Cbnnty Xewt

other

ter

H^dridge. Clarence Harding. Lewis Joyce,
Joyce; absent one*half day on ac-

relatives In the

closed

ROMOC

All the teams
A.

Friend, of Sedgwick, is visiting
v llage.
count of illness, Horace Hardiug.
Frank
P.
Is cntting a
granite
in t ie hi*lory of Ihe town, having come
Long
bib. 13.
Chips.
monument for O. G. Long.
lo Surry a « e<» eleven ye«r*
age from
NORTH CAST1NE.
Gl tucester, M«s
where she was born in
A. B. Lea h went to Stonlngton last
1810.
a gra; ite
Hancock Pornoon grange will meet with Thursday. He is employed
MV NEW>
l.i 1832 she married Rev. "r. Morgan, a ! Verona
grange,
Buck*port. Saturday, cutter.
Mel bod h»l cnurth of P b. 21.
the
>uM* Xews sec other page
prtrtteuc t i«
i be Hag, float if g over the postoffice the
which she was a loyal member. In 1848
Mrs Lowena Rice, who came home to I 12tb, Lincoln’s birthday, w«s badly t rn.
with
her
Mr.
died,
eignl
leaving
Morga
saugestville.
attend her sister's wedding, has returned
Warreu York came home from Sloningcm drett, the youngest hut six weeks old,
to Augusta.
raid and wife are on the
F
Fr.
ton last
Wednesday. He will remain
a bile the second son was a helpless invaMrs. A. K. Dodge and Miss Clara Baker about a month.
•ick list
lid from h a birth, requiring the constant
!
William B. Ridley is confined to his
The <f demie of mumps ia still on here, care of bi*» mother, which *a-> faithfully were in Bangor Friday on business.
are
<

ninety-three
M

years.
Morgan had beeu

s

a

no sue

William

E sie

figure

quite

>'w

Brown

Milee

and

and

ill with it.

given uutll bis death at

lovingly

teen years of age.

MassaMr- Ji
Harding
i-morrow to visit her daughter,
chusetts
Mrs. Alsr.-. I^nreuce, who is seriously
ill.
It Is very ley here, and several serious
accidenls have occurred. Frank Billings
af d hurl his shoulder; Mrs.
fell Ia-t \\s
Julia W. .-on, at the village, felt aud broke
her arm, and your correspondent got a
for

leave*

the
There were many visitors at
ice work- ia-t Saturday, among Whom
E Stanley and Henry Morse, ot
were I
Blue uill; fi VS. Smith, ol BrooklinjT A.
Smith, S. H.zen. C. Conary and Capt
Yette Cain, ol Sedgwick. The ice company has loaded the schooner “Samuel
Dili way” with 1,000 tons, and ia now
loading the schoouer “Henry Witbington”. The schooner “Sullivan Swayere"
is lying at the moorings wsiting her turn.
They will take 1 900 tons more. Work is

a

the

the

on

two son-,
i
the 18 b
slat

navy, and A gernon went to the front and
was killed in the battle before Petersburg.
Frank returned

home

a

which

she

did

not

mourned his loss

|

and

recover,

until

the

end

she

of

brough her

afflictions

her

season.

woodhou-e

who is home

The
supper
Methodi-i church was a success. Much
ladies
who led the
credit is due the young

summer, has

fuDeral service of

att nded the

W1

wife

where she

Fran ki< F
M

at M's

has

the house

od, of Ellsworth Falla,
J. Goodell’a a few days

a most

enjoyable

was
re-

_

ice

»

John RoberLon
mouth, N. H.

E

A.

Marks

is

on

a

a

Arthur .-.cott
,

trip

returned to Porta*

Handsome

pair

recently purchased

has

of black horses.

James B. Havey arrived home Friday
evening from North Jay, where he has

tc

been

j

Lora

bad tbe misfortune tc
bis band bad!y, while manufacturing
fire-wood by bor®e-power. Tbe tbumt
was nearly severed, and tbe hand otherwise lacerated.
M.
Feb.

Elijah White

A.

Benjamin

E. F

*ren

Sbute is still

went

to

Sherman

a

few

McFarland

Smallidge,

will be

brighter; Its people a little more prosperous-they are going to have some of their money lef
to buy other things with.
you

and

Northeast

Miss

August!

Harbor,

were

of W. K. Springer and wife
Sumac.

young folks gave an entertainment
Friday evening, Feb. 6, consisting of dia
Tbe

cat

a

What will people do with the rest of their
U.
money ? WiMW A Moon* sell
hand.

go to Rai
where he

week,

GOTT'S ISLAND.

he

this:

days.

will

Quite a large crew of men baa been cut
ting wood on Placentia the past week.
Mias Phebe Gott, who has been visiting
friends at Base Harbor, returned boon
last Sunday.
Mrs. Philip Moore and son Harvey, ari
visiting Mrs. Moore’s parents, Capt. Ed
win Joyce and wife, at Atlantic.

“Fewer (islloas; Wears Longer.r‘
The secret 1® out and Ellsworth can go ci
living just as if the riddle had never been asked
No it can't, either. Ellsworth la not going fc
be what It was oefore. Its houses ar« going u

U

Smith
of

recent guests
Feb. 16.

Substitute.

the riddle

ill.

employed.

Victor R.

Sunday.

building wUh fewer gallons of Devot
Lead and Zinc paint thaa with mixed paints,
and It will wear several times as long as a
building painted with lead and oil mixed by

quite

Harbor last

Henry Miiliken, jr., who is employed In
Veazie is at borne for

A. T. Conary and wife spent Sunday
with their daughter, Mrs. Leslie Flye
at Nor:h Brooklin.

answer to

Bar

week to work.

Orrin Bickford and wife, of Soutfc
Bluebitl, spent the day with W. P. Frtenc

j

J

Edna Gailisou

will

go to

cove

were

that

d

iven

they

are

so

near

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve.
The only positive cure for blind, bleeding, itching and protruding piles, cuts
burns, bruises, eczema and ad abrasions
of the skin. DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salvt
is made to care—counterfeits are made tc
sell. WlGGiN A MOOBE.

instantly.

the

tho

stimulates

and

tissues

nerve

bocause it builds
nerve

the

getting but

CURES

and

cleanses,

make

red

j

because it

the

it contains

because

v.hich

elements

TROUBLES

BLOOD

corpuscles,

component of tho blood.

the vital

I ASSERT POSITIVELY

ROMOC

THAT

HAS

BEEN PROVEN TO DO
THINGS.

THESE

Sole agency jot this city at the store of

few

a

CENTER.

COUNTY NEWS.
For nddiiional

Bartlett, of Ellsworth,
Mrs. Henry Bartlett.

Saturday evening

past

very serious
two months, has taken

and is

now

v

Bertha Robbins entertained fr’ends
Miss Mary K. Leiih, Gladys
last week.
and Silva Higgins and Lionel Stewart
were

lna

Higgins

met

with

a

serious

coming home from church
last Sunday. She slipped on the ice,
striking her head, catting a bsd gash and
Dr. Tapley was
fracturing lb* akuli
accident while

immediately

summoned

closed

diately for

and

dressed the

wound.

Feb. 10.

was

cane

bail at

well attended

enjoyed.
Lettie Hopkins,

visiting

her

home in

has

H.

home

Mrs. Phillips’
Feb 15.

wife

from

a

and

child

parents in Brooklin.

Young bought

Miss

a

w

home from

given

bis bonne

Bar

Mrs

home

all

They
who

f21,

and

there

lor

took
were

A Jones and
wife, of Beverly, Mass.,
guest* of Mrs. Q-orge Small.
The district
wbch has been

school,

taught by Ml** Lucy Billing*, of Easthr*.ok. c osed a ten weeks’ term Saturday.
Miss B

B.

Jay is quite ill.

not able to go out.

aome

turned from

the same. His son, H.
Harden and wife, of Surry, were to see
h in Sunday.

Don’t forget the old
with the fish on his back.

time remains about

j

mar

went

■

He will not he able to attend

Sirtjrrtiscmnits.

time.

Thomas Knowles

H.

Iwallng, luil atnic virtues of the Nor
w»j i>l»»e are concentrated iu I»r. Wood's Nor*"•'
Nature’s own remedy fur
^yrup
c«uirh» am] eat ts
Artr

Granville Higgins cut his knee badly

some

£.

IJ the

C Billington cut bis foot badly, and is

ill for

lungs ha* given « xcellent salisfacthe parents are hoping for her

io/» and
return
|
Feb. 18

WEST EDEN.

school for

her

at

8

•

--

Bonsey,

ill

on

are

refreshments la-t

patronage.

Saturday.

quite

Montafqrd Haskell and Capt. (jeorge
Holden 4iave returned to Boston.

borne

working at

Feb. 16.

J

is

of

B'own returned Wednes-

wish to thank

Mina Nina

Abijah Hardy

care

from

is

few weeks’ vacation.

Tuesday evening.

to

rtturned

Little Dwr isle.
Mrs. Mabel J n s ami her mother bars
returned from Beveriy, Mass.

Richardson

a

ha*

Boston.

Mrs. R B. Staples is ill and in
Dr. Ferguson.

a new

of paint.

apron sale and served

fine sleigh in

ho has been

is at

to

from Surry where site b*s ben visiting her oisier, Mrs. Hollis Boutey.
Tbe lades’ auxiliary society g*ve an

E.

weeks, for a short visit with relafriends.
M. 8.

!

day

Melissa Brown, who has been visit-

F H. Harden

Hlggina

Walter B'ake has

their

few

tlvesand
F«b. 16.

Cupt. Charles Thompson

Eugene Richardson is at

have

week's visit

a

NORTH DEER ISLE.

Boston for

SOU i n SURRY.
Milton

Y.

a

been

so

Mrs. Sophronia Johnson is home from
titooiugtou. She will go to Brooklin in

Northeast Harbor.

parents here, has returned to
Trenton.

Pniilips,

cor-

rela-

Feb. 16.

Miss Cora

Thurston, assistant
keeper of
Crabtree ledge light, with his wife and
c i d, has returned from Bass Harbor.
W.

in

the Senate.

coat

Mr.

returned

slight

Cliff jrd Coggins being nominated
He was not only nomms state senator.
inated but elected and is now serving in

Miwh MHis*a
who

a

week

Harbor.
S.

Hanand

last

wi*

Mrs. 8. 8. Eaton has been quite ill tbs
Mrs. James Robbins,
past two weeks.
of 8toitington, is caring for her.

tion to

Edward

attending commercial school.
k

May
happinesa attend

them.

rection in the item of

who

better.

Willis Greenlaw and wife, of South
Deer Isle, are with
Mr.
Greenlaw’s
mother, Mrs. N. J. Greenlaw, caring for
her through her Illness.

stay in Bangor.
and

some

pond.

BOUND.

time

Miss
her

we

short

a

returned before

She

week, is

Freeland Ann is* family of six children
ill with mumps.
Lewis Knight is filling bis ice-house
with a fine quality of ice from
Torrey’s

account of her eyes.

prosperity

future

H.

St&brrtisnnnus.

Boston

on

Nancy J. Greenlaw,

are

Tuesday, where she ha* been

school.

Tue writer wishes to make

among the guests.

Mrs.

the term

Mrs.

from

returned

full

Spec.

very ill last

ill turn

an

George Austin, of this place, was married Saturday afternoon to Miss Mary
Kooks, of Eilawortb. They left imme-

Capt. Redman Grant is at home- from
hospital. He is much improved.
Lottie Wooster has returned to Btngor,

cock last

poorly.
Coggins

very

Eunice

con-

illness the

a

last
houae.

sociable
a

and 8. T.
Lowe went to North Deer Isle to-day to
call on friends and relatives.

expects

Mrs. Jam«s Grant. who has been

valescing from

out

Bradford Torrey is very ill.
Capt. James H. Robbtnr.

employed.

to be

milk

REACH.

guest of
Vincent and wife left for Boawhere he

and

Feb. 16.

William
ton

corn

Friday evening brought

is

Wickllffe Moffett and Girard L.
Dunbar are the guests of W. W. HodgMrs.

The ladles’ benefit association meet with
Ids Dlx on Wednewday, the 18th.
The bulled

Miss Marion
the

solicitor, Mrs. Hit-

Mrs.

NORTH LAMOINE

(

able

our

Stanley.

tie

Kalpn Hagen crushed his right thumb
badly between two logs Saturday.

Caetine last

the

where she is

day through

ofker page*.

iw

attending

don.

from

County Xwi

There will be an Icecream sociable at
L. E. Butler’s next Friday evening.
C-

Pharmacist.

GEORGE A. PARCHER,

Mias

visit her brothers.

ing her sister Mrs. Hollis A.
returned to her home la^t week.

Harbor tbe first of tbe

The

for

^ys.
Delegates

BLUEHILL FALLS.
Quite a number are suffering from
heavy colds and coughs in tbe place.

paint

as

_

Ell worth last week.

Mrs.

9._

Feb 16.

crit-

been

Parsons, of Ellsworth, baa
formed a class of several pupils in music,
to »bom she gives instruction on Tue»-

j

cot

Miss

employed.

Miss

;

centres.

HANCOCK POINT.

a

from tbe Christian Endeavor
Frank Dunham, of Caatine, viaited bis ! at'ended tbe meeting of the Riverview
union
at Franklin
Wednesday
aiater, Mrs. Martha B'.aisdell, tbe ps®t local
week.
They report a very pleasant series of meet
The dance Saturday night was we I ings.
F.
Feb. 16.
attended, there being about twenty five
couples in attendance.
WEST HANCOCK.

and wife

far

horse, etc., to wood; nothin? but wood,
There is not much for amusement here,
but when I bey can’t get any other j >b,
the raernbers can saw wood.”
Feb. 16
H.

Verona grange, Bucksport, were entcrtained by New’ Century grange Feb. 14.

good

Hattie Ramsdell, of Harrington, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. W. P. Goodwin.
Mrs. Worcester, of Columbia Falls, is
visiting her riau^hter, Mrs. Fred Havey

Boston.
Mrs. Susan McCaslin, of Wed Surry, is
visiting relatives and friends here.
Monroe ward well, of Sargentvlile, wa*
the guest of A. H. Dunbar the pad week.

1

P. Burrill has returned from a
three-weeks’ visit to relatives in Boston

Toe sheet and pillow

Mrs.

cold.

business

has

fishermen spent Wednesday at Donnell’s pond.
^

ur

E. U. Marks is ill with

short

a

visit.

this week to

Several local

EAST OKLAND.
Mrs.

young people
at Eden last

SULLIVAN.

NORTH

recipient

presents. The company left
feeling that tbe evening
was we!! «pent.
Spec.
Feb. 12
of many
at a late

ball

L. Moore, jr., with her little
Ru-sell, has returned home from a
visit to her mother, Mrs. Eben Hodgkins.
Feb. 16.
Louise.

twenty people, young and old.
*
h
me of Mrs. Louisa Sargent
Monday even ing, Feb 9, to celebrate tbe
birth.
sixty-ninth anniversary of her
Tbe events’ wbs plea««ntly passed with
etc. Refreshments were
gam^“,
the

masked

-on

About

wa®

our

Mrs. K.

brief visit with b*r

Sargent

for

Visitors to the number of sixteen

Lamoine, !

Wednesday evening.

metattl

Mr*

of

almost

CURES NERVOUSNESS

the ic? went out of the
the brick yard wharf.

Ttiere is a change in
away to the woods
the subject now from war, coal strikes,

Mrs. H.

the past week.

attended the

sister, M s. Smith, after which they will
go to Providence, R. I.t for an extended
visit.

served.

L?qe Black is home

Mrs. Wa lace

Jordan.

teaching »»ehool.
Quite a number

time.

a

year’s
good

SOMERVILLE.

Little Willie, son of D. S. Burrill, whose
Leland spent Wednesday of
j
la«t week with her sister, Mrs. W. M. ! fingers were accidentally cut by his little
brother lately, is doing well.
The two
Hopkins.
middle fingers of the left baud were lost
E. B. Hodgkins has returned
home
from Kenduskeag, where he has been to <he second joint.
Feb. 16._
B.

Miss Edith Archer has gone to Boston,
where **>.» will make

from

as

bead of the

Mrs. Lillie

cently.
Several young people from here enjoyed
lest
a sled-rid*
Saturday evening to
Charges Monaghan’s camp where they
bad

away all

returned.

Steve Young and family, of
visited relatives here last week.

employed.

been

j
j

y

Hopkins.
j and vicinity.
Mrs. Nancy Moore, who has been quite
E. A. Thompson, of Burlington, will
ill, is rapidly improving.
i move his family to their new home here
K L. Moore, jr., has been confined to 1 in a few days.

congratu aiintia on tbe birth of a sou.
Mina L »*tie Qoodell is home from Bar
Harbor,

harbor

the thaw

The fishermen

DEDHAM.
Miss

who has been

Mrs. Martha Hopkins has been visiting

receiving

are

a

up

Paring

her son, W. M.

PLANTATION NO. 6.
and

his

Miss Bernice

h-ari keeper of Monbegan ight,
who died Is- Thursday, and was brought
to his ol home at Manset to be buried.
Thelma.
Feb. 16.

H. Rxrkin

with

liam

Stanley

W.

a

m

Suba.

here

cumber of people from

a

th

>

Heath, who has
Mrs. Jane Gordon is visiting her sister, ically ill, is gainlug slowly,
Mrs. Henrietta Leland.
j F. W. Fogg was in Ellsworth
Miss Kate Meader, of Surry, is visiting days last week on business.

concert.

Quite

for him

^ dley served

|

Feb. 16.

spent Sunday

family.
George Christie,

the

at

Leland

Strength-

team to

TRENTON.
E. T.

repairs.
concert and ice-cream

and fitted

—

vacation, has enlarged his
and made other necessary

short

a

Mrs

Lee Harriman is clerking for M. L.
Capt. John Peterson recently sold his Allen.
Capt. Cushing, of Bncksport.
Fred E. Brown is attending a Bangor
The ladies of the Willing Workers business college.
society gave a supper at grange hall 1 uesThe Somesville Dramatic Co. will preday evening. There was a good attend- sent the drama “Among the Breakers”
| auce. The proceeds amounted to over |13. Monday evening, Feb. 23, in Masonic hail.
The Foresters are preparing for a social
Miss M E Lawson has again given the
event to take place Tuesday evening, !
library the four popular magMZines of
Fco. 24. A supper will be served early m the
dsy, a« *he* did last year, also the
the evening. Following this speeches will
Youth's Companion, for which the li| be made by High Chief Ranger M. L. brary society t names her very much.
j Durgin, of Milo, and Clarence Scott, P. H. I
“One pf the club,” writes your correC. R., of Old Town. Later in the evening
neral. A long life, well )fved,has ended, |
“I see ISy one of the daily
there will be a Foresters’ ball at grange spondent:
that wood is
and she has entered into rest; ber cbilhigh and scarce.
hall to which the public is invited. The papers
dren rise up to call her blessed.
Now here In Somesville it’s ‘all wood’;
of arrangements is laboring
committee
S. W. T.
members of the Neverwork club have
hard to make this event a grand success.
been seen to shoulder their axes and ble

could

The sew'ng circle met with Mrs. L. W.
Kumill, with a goodly number in attendance in Bpite of the rainy weather.
on

pl'e

snpply.

in

C.

__

Capt. Wilder B. Robbins,

his wood

Tbe selectmen will make their final
settlement on Tuesday, the 17th.

faith

because It

tho digestive juices.

renews

surfaces

Irritated

heals

It

Btadiy.

ber

life.
1

the stomach and

ens

j

1864, having

in

leg, a td until the time of his death
in June, 1900, made bis mother his especial care, anticipating her every want"
and surrounding ber with every comfort.
His death, coming when she was past ber
ninetieth
birthday, was a blow from
lost

j

CURES INDI GESTION

sapper.

San

toned

and

———

few smelts.
Francisco, after an absence of three
S
Whitcomb Cousins I as built a new
>e«rs. Toe transport “Sumner”, of which I
barn. He intends to build a house next
be was first officer, has been sold.
9
He sold his farm with th* shore
Frank W. Hutchins, Alfred Perkins and spring.
priv leges to * extern parties last fall for a
Barton Wardwell
attended
the
Odd
summer residence.
Fe lows’ convention at Ellsworth Friday, I
Mrt>. Nancy Bridges, who is mak ng her
and report a very enjoyable time.
Feb. 16.
L.
home at Cap J. T. Miller’s, has returned
from Penobscot, where she has been the j
PENOBSCOT.
past two weeks with Mrs. Frank A. j
Frank Donbar is at home.
Miller, who wa-* severely injured a wbort
Capt. Burke Sellers was in Bangor Wed- time ago by falling do an her cellar stairs.
Feb. 16.
G.

Maine, and for some time
at Washing'on, D. C
whence Frank was transferred to the
w-re

boose.

new

Feb. 10.

Orland, next Wednesday evening.
George Dunbar arrived Saturday

poisons

acids which cause the disease.

greater part of the time by illLast Wednesday his friends met at

ness.

short stav.

Lillian Gray, of Brooksvllle, Is the
gue-t of her **i»ter, Mrs. Isaac Dunbar.
Ca-tine grange has received and accepted
an invitation to visit Narrami*sic
grange,

second year of the Civil war
Algernon and Frank, enlisted

Daring

a

foreign

those

all

blood

the

bccauso It drives

hon-e the

Mrs.

Christian home.

many
God did not falter, and though she
not understand why she should be
so bereft, she knew from long experience
WEST THE MONT.
Owen Lurvev aDd wile visited Ed. Dow j that “He doeth all things well”.
Five children survive her—Mary E
and wife this week.
Nathan, Mrs. Augusts Lord, of Surry,
Reginald Lurvey spent Sunday with Mrs. L. B. Grigson, of Massachusetts, and
William H. Lunt and wife.
Mrs. Eunice Rich, who, with her busMrs. Sylvia Heed spent Thursday with
band, left ber home in Massachusetts and
her sister. Mrs. Sidney WaLlece, of Bass came to care for ber mother
during the
Harbor.
last year of ber life.
She was buried from ber home, the pasCapt. Elias Rich has bought a little fishing echo- ner with the intention of fl-hing tor of her church officiating at the fu-

progressing finely

home for

She whs devotedly attached to ber
children, keeping her large family together, and giving them the advantages
of school and church and the influence of

had fall

another

Frank W. Hatching has finished his season’s work of shore fishing, and is at

nine-

of

out

~

H

RHEUMATISM

CURES

■

Oawc-d

w

EAST BLUE HILL.

Miss
Estella
Feb 6. after a

are busy hauling wood.
J. Grlndle left last Friday for Redstone, N. H.

Penob-enr,

of

j

^

'/WWWV/VV

poget

very successful term. Number of scholar* not
absent, five—Arthur and Douaid

P*-rry,

Th<* many friends of Mrs. Mary Morgan
were pained lo learn of her death, which

Fbe additional

a (Mr, also tbs duet harmonic*
by two colored itetil leweu.
f

Our school,

OBITCABY.

paper; all the
reel atm
ly local papers The circula
Hon of
iericas, barring the Bar
Ij summer list, is larger
Barb*,
than that of all the other papers printed
in Ha
'■minfg,
lied

be

ir».

SURRY

only paper printed in
ounty. and ha* never claimed to
only paper that can prop

Hone c!
be but i

erly

Oammip Xe

not the

is

ICAN

additional

•hr

^

ItbntitnRfltti.

COUNTY NEWS.

ogue«, recitations, music, etc. All parts
were well
rendered, especially Jupiter
•

Boston,

and

wife

where Mrs.

for medical treatment.

have

re-

Kuowits

Bbe is much

improved.
The

ninth grade ir tbe central school

For nearly thirty years he recently organized. Class officers were
has been traveling around the chosen as follows:
President, Sylvia
Maggie
secretary,
Lelsnd;
and is still traveling. Belaud;
world,
j
reasurer, George Mayo. The graduation
health
and
I bringing
comfort j will take place in June, and the graduaThe men and boys about here will give
| don parts will be assigned to members
Harvey C*ndage a choppi g match to- wherever he goes.
Mr. Candagc has been
morrow, Feb. 17.
To the consumptive he 1 vho attain the highest rank in the two
terms previous to the spring term.
unab e to work for some t me, having had
brings the strength and flesh Feb. 16.
8.
a series of boils on his neck.
Tramp.
he so much needs.
Feb. 16.
LAMOINE.
To all weak and sicklv
MARLBORO.
Capt. E. F. Hodgkins is spending a few
children he gives rich and lays in Waltham, Mass.
Mrs. Abbie Bowden, who baa been ill, Is
improving.
Miss Eva Linecott, who has a position
strengthening food.
Adeibert Hodgkins, who has been haulTo thin and pale persons m Orono, is at home for a short vacation.
iug wood at Ellsworth, ia at home.
At the missionary concert last evening
1 he
gives new firm flesh and the congregation
Mrs. Grace Fullerton, of Bayside, viswas favored with twe
rich
red
blood,
Mrs.
Fannie
ited her Bister,
Bowden, last
-olos by Mr. Mertz, of Ellsworth.
week.
A fine Hnghes
j v Children who first saw the
piano has just been
Miss Mary CIoshoo and Mias Geneva
old man with the fish are now placed in tbe Grange hail on trial and will
Closson, of Bayside, are visiting theii
doubtless be purchased by the grange.
grown up and have children
grandmother, Mrs. Abbie Bowden.
The high school will close this week
Are.
Feb. 16.
i of their own.
Friday evening tbe school will give an
He stands for Scott’s Emul- entertainment which ought to be a sucEAST SURRY.
If untiring efforts in the way ol
Eggs took a fall to eighteen cents thii sion of pure cod liver oil—a cess,
preparation can assure success.
week.
food
and
a
natural
delightful
Feb. 16.
H.
Capt. John Torrey, of South Surry tonic for children, for old folks
spent a few days last week with his sister
BASS HARBOR.
and for all who need flesh and
Mrs.
Hutchings.

Rev. J. D. McGraw, of Surry, held a
very interesting meeting in the church
here last Friduy evening. He expects to
come again Friday evening. March 6.

$1,000 Cash
to

Mrs. Fannie Synclair will entertain
Rural sewing circle Feb. 18 in place ol
Mrs Chatto whose son is ill at bis home.
C.
Feb. 16.

strength.
|

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists.
409-415 Pearl Street,
New York
BOc. and $1.00; all druggists.

Miss Julia Kittredge has gone to tbe
hoepita! for treatment.
Tbe people here are working for a furnace for the church; |75 was raised one

of Maine who

use
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NOT IN THE TRUST

j

Save the tags and
you may
win the cash prjize.
You
will positively get youi

I

share of

our

offer of

I

J

B

\$2,000 in Premiums iL
\
m

B

Your dealer will tell you
all about our plan. Ask
him for full particulars.
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STONINGTON.
Mr.
8n*an Howard, who lma
visiting relatives at Deer Isle for
weeks, Is home.

been
some

The

schooner
“Charles A.
Hunt”
arrived from Huston ou the
5th, having
been gone

M-

Feh 10
The

mumps
I'"

Jodlap'a.v

still H ids

brolhe',

her
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left a' o
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good
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both
niie

unloading

of his
slave
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Thr dramatic
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academy
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made

arrange
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has
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Thursday evening, F. b. 19.
ff'red by the German medTie pr 7
,s io tlie child under thru
ial
eeiving the moat volte, waa
r- ,,f
Harold, son of Mr. and Mrs.
igard' d
£d»'Td Parker.
Over Ally of the Odd Fellows attended
Hurr>

G. .*.11111, and enjoyed
the con vt ti" Si
i.
The generous
the occasion very uiuc
.sworth lodga Is
Jmepuality of tne G

great y appioclsled.
Bu'ler, who has been obliged to

Ward

Bowdoln college on
up hi’ studies at
w
gCCouui of HI nesllh, loaves this
wnaru It la hoped he
soul hern California,
Ills
the climate.
may t,e hemflied by
ancle, Herbert Urey, will accompany him

give

M.

Feb 18
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BHOOKLIN.
Freethey

Harlle

la very ill with the

mumps.

The Fail her Lights met lu the chapel
last Wednesday eveulug.
Urindle, who Is employed
Bar Harbor, was at home last week.

at

Frank

Asa

Mrs.

passed

Smith

away

at

Just a month.
B 8. Hatch, of Deer
Isle, has rented
-tore owned b, C
C O uslns, and

has

stock of tnenta and

West Sionington Drsinatlc Co.
pre-ented the comedy drains “D amonds and
Hearts” to a good-steed audience In the
opera house l«nt week.
W
H. Reed will not launch his new
The

h

nwclc thin winter

on account of
compliwhich have artaen. He thinks he
will hav© tier off tn the ear'y spring.

cations

i*eh 9

C H 8. Wehb shipped 400
clams

Monday’s

on

School

here

closed

canes

cam

ed

boat.

Friday

for

two

weeks.

Tne minstrel entertainment given in the
hoi s^ on Tuesday night,
by local
talent, wasa success In every part.
A E Owen’s household goods were sold
at public auction Friday

opera

The county commissioners have 'a*d out
the road leading from W. B Thurlow’s to
t he opera house.

Lobsters

selling for 25 cents each, a
pretty good price for the fishermen to get
J. N. Coombs hRS his new fishing boat.
are

Mrs. C. H. 8. Webb, who fell and broke
leg last fall, 1b visiting her daughter
Susie at Sunset.
tier

Joseph Pifield has
justice of the peace.

been

appointed

Feb. 16.

a

SULLIVAN.

home

rlrftfin-nn ?
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additional
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OBITUARY

A

EAST FRANKLIN.

The 'umber yarded on the Ullley hill is
being shipp dt market; a vessel is now
loading at he -teamboat wharf.

Miss Jennie Fenton, of Sullivan, is visiting relatives in town.

Not Another Like it in Our Broad

Miss Marne Biaisdell, who has been
w orking at Sorrento, has returned
home.

Republic.

D. L. and Sim Mayo are fitting up a boat
Isaac Ralph wit > a gasoline motor.!
George Welch and Joseph %Jolson
This handy propelling power Is added to attended the
district convention of Odd
small
of
craft
late.
many
Fellows held in Ellsworth. They report
Thomas Lawton, superintendent of the a royal good time.
Und rwood factory at McKinley,
has
Mrs. John H. Walton went to Hurry
fe
gone t'» Boston for a
weeks, before iHei Friday, called there by the illness of
the usual opening in March.
her
Mrs. Judson
and
for

daughter,

On Sunday evening, Feb. 22 the Willard
W. <\ T. U., assisted by the “Ys”, will
hold its annual commemorative meeting

tie serious

Carter,

Illness of Mrs. Carter’s two

months-old babe.

ths

on

his

re u»n

from

one

The two Endeavor societies of the town

recent

’*•

years,
He

_.

as

bad

spent a week in Jone-port, the guest of
Mr. Kelly, Underwood’s »fficicnt foreman
there, and was much pleased with the

improved machinery

and

general running

the extensive plant there, as well
the cordial, courteous hospitality given
him by his host and family. A fraternal
visit to the mason c lodge and Star chapter, as well as other Jnne«port social
events, was greatly enjoyed
by Mr.
Mason, who feels tifty per cent, better
for his little trip.
order of
aa

Walter Kief while coasting last Tuesday evening, dislocated his ankle.
Miss Ada Wbeelden is home from Bar
Harbor.
Mrs. Abbie Jordan
few days, but is improving.

has been

a

quite

ill

for

Zettie Warren, wbo has been in town
<o- a few weeks, returned to her home in
Franklin last Sunday.
Yankapoo.
Feb. 13.

ternal remedies

where h**

SOUTH BLUE HILL.

Uuy Day, of Somerville, Mass., Is visiting bis mother, Mrs. Charles Perrin.
Mrs. J. Eaton Is quite ill.
Capt. W. J. Johnson and wife, and Mrs.
C. R. Sleeper, of Sedgwick, visited friends
here this week.
The village improvement society gave
ice-cream sociable Feb. 9. About f7

sn

was

netted.

Rev. G. M. C. Harwood, of BiuehlU,
held a meeting here Thursday evening.

nderiy cared for in her latter years
Foster Pierce has the mumps.
one aimer, Mrs. Langdon Hiil,
B. H. Ctosson i- still very ill.
of East Sutllvau, and a brother, Buchanan
| Mr®. Abbie
Alien, of Bfi.oklin, is the
Cbiicott, of Sullivan Center.
The funeral was attended by a
large guest of her sister, Mrs. Linda Allen.
circle of friends and neighbors.
The
Jaraei Page was thrown from his sled
floral decoration* were many and verj and injured very badly last Tuesda

Saturday morning last
Cuturning* and Mis* Allc
Emery, from Boston, Dr. L. S. Cbl'c-dt,
of Bangor, Dr. Arthur Cbiicott and Mrs.
James C. Cbiicott, of Ellsworth, ali called
the train

Mrs. A. S.

Mrs.

Leslie Swan is spending
In Boston and vicinity.

f*

a

Miss Elizabeth Martin is at home
Shaw’s

w

from

Miss Cassilena Springer has gone to
sister, Mrs. Edgar Perry.
Mrs. John D. Perkins will eulertain the

visit her

Why

Internal

not use an

was

home.

of

place, and leaves a
friends to mourn her loss.

The clam factory

Biuenill,
ment

which

industry

has

at

furnished

for twenty-five

South

employ-

Washington

expected

this week.

Lewis F. Springer and daughter' Meta
left for their home in Norway, Mich.,

Wednesday eveulng.
Rufus Young, of
valued acquisition to

quite

and Fied

in town

ill for

a

grip.

Phillips, of
Friday.

Brook-

Beulah Maude Thur-ton clos'd
ai North Bruoki>n Friday
a

week

Surry,

of

two with

or

is

relatives and

A number of our young people went to
North Brooklin to a supper Tuesday even-

iUK.
large party

A
to

MR. ALFRED BROWN,
A Prominent and Popular Citizen, Says:
After the Use of Paine’s Celery Compound,
l Am Now in the Best of

Bentley

land.

There

Qrlndie is at home from Rock-

will

be

a

supper at Mrs. L. T.
for the benefit

Morris’ Thursday eveuiug
°>
the

church.

Feb. 18.

BrooksviMe

of

visited

young folks from
North
Sedgwick

grange Friday evening.
The Hillside circle he ld a hulled corn
Wednesday
supper at Julian Hooper’s
of la-«t week.
eve ing
The proceeds
amounted to about *24.
Fae.
Feb. 16.
ASH

*nd
108

»in be employed
by
company.

Tbe young
people gave

the

a

Maine lake

No.
Reci-

concert at

Thursday evening.
18cb(Jolbouse
oub, dialogues and songs

were ren-

ere<1 lu
evl

a

capable

^anks

manner.

wife are enjoying a
vacation with Chief-of-Police aud

peek’sFrauka

aud

In

ImU«»ah

miu

VBU

It'll

Man.

Mr

UIBI TOIIUUO

~nM‘uK Uouie.

p«b.16.

c>

was
a
Hancock,
the Methodist choir

B.
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Rev. H. A. Blaisbrightest and best
to learn
young men, will be interested
that he is coming back to Maine—to
Topsham—having resigned bis pastorate
of the Elmwood Free Baptist church near
a
Mr. Blaisdell is
Providence, R. I.
The many friends of
deli, one of Franklin’s

Waller Pease and wife, of Brooklln,
"ere in town last
week, the guests of Mrs.
B* T. Morris.
Will Bart Is at home from Dark Harbor graduate

divinity school. He
in
was seven years pastor of a church
Lewiston. He went from there to Provthe past
idence, where be has been for
of the Bates

most

years, and where he has had
The condition of
successful pastorate.
his wife’s health requires that she be removed to a smaller place away from the
seacoast; hence his change. The resignaseven

tion is to take effect in

a

Health.”

The greatest of modern physicians, Trof.
’.ward K. Phelps, M. 1 >., LL. 1)., after years
.f long practice and close scientific study, gave
0 suffering and diseased men and women his
narvelous, life giving prescription, with the
onviction and positive knowledge that it had
leculiar virtues and ample powers to cure.
Thousands of the strongest testimonials from
he Aest known and most reliable men and
vomen of our country fully sustain the claims
nade by Dr. Phelps regarding his incomparibic Paine’s Celery Compound.
One of the mo>t convincing proofs furnished,
tomes
recently from a gentleman widely
mown in the capital city of the Dominion of
anada. We refer to Mr. Alfred Brown, 91
D’Connor St., Ottawa, Ont. Mr. Brown’s
etter fully demonstrates the fact that the
yreatest sufferer may cast off his-or her burden
>f disease and become well, strong, and happy.
It proves, too. that the great medicine mainains more fully than ever before its unrivaled
.•lace in the estimation of people of wealth
ind social standing as well as with the masses.
Mr. Brown says:
“l acknowledge with thankfulness ai/’’
pleasure the fact that I have l>cen cured of a
illness of
years’ standing .y
very

VILL.Hi.

painful

eight

Paine’s Celery Compound. I hi 'i,
during the years of my illness, tried almost
the advertised medicines without deriving any
I was also treated by several of
rrood results.
the best doctors of this city, hoping to find
that one of them, at least, would understand
my case.
I was getting worse, and was told I was
incurable. I was indeed in a critical condition. I could not go from the house alone,
I tried
as I was liable to sudden collapse.
hospital treatment, but no relief or good results
I could not sleep; anything that
came to me.
1 ate increased my agonies; I was extremely
weak, restless, tired, and desjiondent; was
obliged to walk about with my hands pressed
In inly into my left side to ease my pains; my
feet and hands were cold continually; had
inclination to vomit, had profuse, cold sweats,
quick breathing, and would be racked with
pain for hours at a lime.
After the regular use of Faine’s Celery
Compound for a lime, I am now in the best ol
health, have good appetite, and can use any
kind of food. Thank Cod I am my old sell
once more, ajl
through the use of Paine’s
use

of

Gerty Marlin and Mrs. Emma
during the canning season, is to be closed
Carpenter are In poor health.
»hd the
Mrs. E. E. Bragdon and Mrs. Herman
machinery moved to Washington Sunday.
tootity, where the proprietor, Mr. Bull!uuion of Christian Smith vialled Mrs. Bragdou’s sister, Mrs.
Riverside local
T4n* with a Boston capitalist, will have a Endeavor held a
pleasant session at the George Taft, one day last week.
iwgt building erected for clam canning.
A party of young people from this p<rt
Baptist church last Wednesday.
Mias Celia Henderson died Feb. 9, at
Z. L. Wilbur commenced the work of of the town and East Sullivan went to
her home In
Granite.
The funeral ser- laylug a hardwood floor in the Methodist Prospect Harbor Friday evening to atvices were held at South
Bluebill, where church Monday. Next Sunday services tend the entertainment given there.
■he was interred.
The church was full, will be held in the vestry.
They say it was fine.
testifying to the love and respect iu j The feed mill built by Blaisdell
Fourteen met at Carlton Ash’s Saturwhich Miss Henderson was held.
Many Blaisdell is nearly completed.
Messrs. day, went in the woods and cut his winfrom out of town were
There
present.
Hunt, of Augusta, and Dunn, of Portland, ter’s firewood. Mr. A*h is hig >ly pleased
‘“““y floral tributes, considering the
JJ28
iu
such
for two weeks past, to get his winter’s wool cui
faculty with which they could fl he have been in town
Grain short time and to have such good fi lends
■Mured at this time of the
She adjusting engine and machinery.
year.
;
eaves a
mother, father, brother and from the car on side track, sixteen feet to help nlm oat. Mr. Ash la gaining
■i»ter.
distant, empties into a hopper, and from every day, and hopes to be able to do •ight Celery Compound.**
Feb. 16.
n
that is carried to the mill by a spiral con- ; work soon.
FOR TWENTY
structure |
Mrs. Maria Robertson has a cow with
BKOOKSV1LLE.
veyer. The mill is an up-to-date
thirty people

or

March_____

A Weak Stomach
causes a weak
body and invites disease.
Kodnl l)y»pep*ia Cure cures and strengthand overens the stomach, and wards off
Wiggin & Moore.
comes disease.

Subscribe for The American.

Pills and when time has tented the

neys

with

find the

same

hearty endorsement,

added enthusiasm and continued

Miss

nearly three weeks old. In thirdays the family used all the milk required, and churned five pounds of butter, and the calf in the meantime g«-t all
the milk it wanted. Some pretty good
cows in this part of the town.
B.
Feb. 16
|
a

calf

teen

WEST UOULDSBORO.

of the kid ieys, and the dull
pain in that neighborhood showed that there was in ense inflammation if not a catarrhal conditiou.

dragging

constant

Down’s Kidney Pills, as 1
Btopped the severe attack.
when

symptoms of

cine

place

a

said

above, |

Since

recurrence

then
have

I have

on more

than

agents for the United States.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
no substitute.

Insurance Statements.
ANNUAL STATEMENT

rera

—

Eugene S. Bunker left for Kingman
Sunday after a vacation of two weeks at

return from

are

he

friends In this village.
Mis. Curtis Durgafn and Mrs. Jesse
Wesse! spent Wedne day w ith Mrs. Lucy
Closson.

society Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs Lizzie D. Sibley died at her borne
in Somerville,
Mass., Feb. 6. Mrs. Sibley
native of this

Granville

hu^were

spending

business college, Bangor.

Dr. Collins and wife

days with

Mrv. Laura Treworgy,

FRANKLIN.
week*

hurstou has been

her school

C.

16._

ladies’ aid

a

Harry l

number of

he

Mrs. Phillips, of Hancock, and Mrs.
Benjamin Spear, of North Brookiln, visited frieuds here this week.

i»rge circle

Mrs. Alma Carter, who lias been quite
ill, is improving.
Miss Jennie Carter visited friends in
South Bluebdl last week.

Miss

e by the death of Mrs. Emery.
Feb.

(

ledges the good received from Doan’s Kid-

appealed to the m* dione occasion, thereby
preventing serious complications.”
Joseph Grant has returned from Seal
Sold for 50 cents a box by all dealers.
Harbor, where he has been carpentering
Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
for several months.
y'

t«

On

I

people I

from

testified years ago no evidence can be
A citizen gratefully acknow
stronger.

taken

Quite a large number of Endeavorers
attended the local unton at Franklin.

She leave*

were

continued endorsement

who

had catarrh

MT. DESERT FERRY.

pleasantest

of the

outings he has taken in

from VIt. Desert

beautiful, prominent among which were
seventy-six white roses from the Sorosis,
of which Bhe ha* always been a member

the

Congre ational church, to seouie were well represented at the local union
the good
Cases of this kind are plentiful
ill offering for the organiz ng
held at the Biptist church.
They report praise.
fund— f l f r the two union- combined.
in the work of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and
an
instructive
and
session.
helpful
The publ c library committee cordially Speakers were very interesting and every- such a record Is unique In the anna s of
invites all who ca etoava I themselves of thing conspired to make the union one medicine.
the privilege to the
Mrs. Geo. W. Day (Geo. W. Dwy, sailor)
of the reading
of. f he best:
Shore
ro on of the library four eve
Road, Morrison District, h ys:
nidgs in each
Rev B W. Russell, of Huilivan, assisted
Tbe statement I made in 1897 about proweek—Monday, Tuesday, Friday, and tlie Pastor Petersen in his revival services at
Doan's Kidney Pills at Wiggin &
regular Saturday even ng. Th« t bio will the Methodist
Episcopal church here Iasi curing
Moore’s drug store, and taking h course
be fduud well supplied with magazines
week. There is great and growing Interof the treatment which stopped an at
and papers, and as the librarian, o a suhest, so encouraging, in fact, that the meetatitute, will »e in charge, access will bv, ings will be continued through this week tack of backache, many of which 1 bad
suffered from for five years, was not only
given to the bookshelves as well.
and longer if it seems advisable.
absolutely true but It has had my ap
T. V. Mason, the eng neer at the UnFeb. 16.
S.
proval; since I was told years ago that I
derwood factory at McKl Icy, called h re
at

Celery Compound

and

To give

positive home testimony in
locality is ol itself unanswerable
proof of merit; bat when we add to this

OP THE

UNITED 8TATE8 BRANCH
OP THE

WESTERN ASSURANCE

COMPANY,

OP TORONTO, CANADA.

Hon. Geo. A. Cox. President.
J. J. Kenney, Managing Director & Vice-Pres.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1002.
Stocks and boDds, market value,
$1,658,268 50
Cash in office and bank,
174.343 57
Premiums in due course of collection, 419,924 67
Bills receivable,
25.395 60
Mortgages,
20,000 00

Aggregate assets at their
actual value,

To all persons interested iu either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Bucksport, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the third
day of February, a. d. 1*103.
following matte#* having oven presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby on:n
n-.:i notice thereof be given to all perled,
pubby causing a copy of this ordj-r ...
lished three weeks successively in
i.llg.
worth American, a newjpap..
at
Ellsworth, in said county, that, they may apElli*
pear at a probate court to be u ul
worth, in said county, on the tMH my of
March, a. d 1901, at'ten of the
'ihe
see
forenoon, and be heard them

11HE

ev»ry

cure we

PAINE’S

262 Mam street. Me Irene, yesterday afternoon
The services, which were of a nioft
impre-rtive character, were conducted by
Rev Tuomas Sims, D. D
pastor of the
Melrose Congregational church.
The cssKtt was surrounded by a wealth
of floral tributes, tokens of esteem from
Mr. Watson’s many friends, of whom a
large number were in attendance
During t he services Prentiss Allen, of
Chelsea, a close friend of the deceased,
■aug "Come Unto Me” and “Lead Ktndi>
At the conclusion of the serLight”.
vices the body whs borne to the hearse by
the following pail-bearers: C. W. Friend,
V. A. Friend, W illiam Kelley and Benjamin Joues. The burial mhh at Wyoming
cemetery.— Boh ton Journal.

Uniqiie Record.

southwest harbor.

Rock,
had been
Emery, who died al- to
edy—Ilooo's Sarsaparilla, which corrects the
carry the mall and supplies to the light
most Instantly ou
gees.
Thursday evening,
acldltv of the blood on which rheumatism deThe storm came on soon after
keeper.
pends and cures the disease?—Advt.
Mrs. Clara Gott, of Woburn, Mesa., tb* 12th Inst., was the widow of Cyrus
the Hock, and rapidly increased
leaving
Emery and daughter of George (sr ) and In
who baa been caring for her mother, reand
his
well-known
blinding
fury,
only
Lydia Cbiicott, also slsier of James C. skill as
turned home Thorsday.
SSWjtrttsnitcnte.
a pilot kept his stau* ch craft off
Cbiicott, a former editor of The Ameri
Mrs. Busan Lufkin, wife of P. E. Lufthe rocks when passing the islands.
His
CAN.
kin, died at her home Bnnday, Feb. 8,
mainsail w’as blown to ribbons, and the
Rescued from Suffering
She was a true woman, a devoted wife
•Her a long
Illness, aged sixty-seven
small b*at was washed adriL by the anand mother—a purely unseitlsh nature
and Death by
yeare.
waves, yet the yacht scudded into
who saw only the good in human nature, gry
h «rbor safely under Capt. Mayo’s skillful
Mias Edith Lufkin, who la employed ae and was
esteemed
all
who
ev«
r
highly
by
a teacher In Oakland, waa called borne
steering, the passengers shaking in their
knew her.
Services were held at her
shoes over tbo narrow escape. A fog horn
last week by the death of her mother,
home on Saturday afternoon, Feb. 14,
hail brought Gus Clark w ith a lantern in
Mrs. Lufkin. Bhe returned to her work conducted
Rev.
Mr.
who
by
Russell,
his row boat to laud the plucky, seaFriday.
spoke words of encouragement and cheer
drenched capthin and his crew. “Little
Unk Femmk.
Feb. 18.
to those who knew and loved her, aiding
Jake” is always venturesome
he
but
his testimony to her worth as he knew her.
Fuoeral services tor Fred M. Watson,
somehow turns right side up in the end.
Mrs. Emery left two sons, George C., of
be tale Cap min
Hiram Watson,
■ou of
Feb. 16.
Si-i A i\
THE GREAT JTEDICINE.
Kansas City, uiul Wiitiam O of Sullivan.
of Brookiln, Me were held at ibe boon
of hi- mother, Mrs
Elizabeth Watson,
By the latter she was most devotedly
NORTH SEDGWICK.
Mrs. Hannah L.

Slfljal Noting.

JSlcDttai.

pa#*»

^
Capt. Jaccb Mayo, jr., had quite a tryAches and pains of rheumatism are not pering experience In the gale and storm of
Sunday evening, F°b. 8, while returning manently, hut onlv temporarily, relieved by ex-

W.

her

Monday, Feb. 8, aged seventy years.
K 1). Tainter and J. F. Staples attended
the local anion at West Brooksvlllc last

the

put
groceries.
How about that new aohool
building?
Hhatl we vote to build this
year? Think
tins over serious , l>, t ,re town
meeting.
a

4

>

cause.

Ch irles H. Ware, lateof Seoyu-!:
i»i said
Petition that Oscar T.
county, deceased.
Ware or some other suitable person m.iy be
appointed administrator of the esiiue ol said
deceos d. piesented by Oec
T. v
-;ou
of said deceased.
said
Lydia Roberts, late of Blue- i:l,
a
E.
county, ueceised. Petition that
Chase or some other suitabk F,.oU.. ...a> be
said
appointed administrator of the *■>;;.le
deceased, pie-emcd by Emily Vr. Osgood, a
creditor and heir of said dec ased.
Lydia 8. Robinson, late of Tremont, in said
Petition tl >t
county deceased
-y A.
Bi- kford or some other sultal l- ..
nay
be appoiii'ed administrator of liie estate of
said deceased, piesented by Lillian 1
Bickford, a daughter o said d.
Lincoln 8 Butler, late of k'l^ukii
iu aid
*
Petition tha
coumy, deceased.
merj W.
Smith or some other suitable person may he
aid
j.ppoi. ed admii istrator of iht
deceased, presented by Man u
X*. Oyt-r, a
Bister ol said deceased.
Lucy L. T .rrey, lateof Suro, in said c unty, deceased. Petltiou that Edwi H. To rrey
or some other suitable person may he
appointed administrator of the e&iaic of said
deceased, presented by John To rrey. lii.-. hand
of said deceased.
cju<<cu i>. ai.auiey, rate oi v rauoerry j.-ies,
in said county, deceased. Petition th t Lewis
G. Stanley or some other suitable t> rson may
be appointed administrator oi the estate of
said deceased, presented by Enoch B. Stanley
and
oUuk-y. uous of said dece_sea.
Lena A. Bacon, Maud W. Bacon ..nd Ch. les
C. Bacon, minors, Bluehill, in said county.
Petition filed by George A. Bacon, gun» urn,
for license to sell at private sale the real estate of said minors as described in said petition.
Otis Little, late of Castine, in said county,
deceased. First account of Joseph L. Stevens,
administrator de bonis non, find for settlement.

Doty Little, late of Castine, in said county.

First account of Joseph L. Stevens, administrator de bonis non, tiled for settlement.
Wesley T. Bates, an insane person, Brooks-

ville. in said County.
Fourth account of
Wheelock C. Bates, guardian, tiled tor settlement.
Kendall K. Hodgdon. a person of unsound
First and
mind, Tremont, in said county.
final accouut of Geo. R. Fuller, guardian, filed
for settlement.
Frank F. Day, Guy 8. Day and Ray G. Day,
minors, of Bluehill, in said county. First account of Charles B. Ferrin, guardian, filed
for settlement.
Lucy Jk. Pert, ward, Sedgwick, in said county. Second account of Mark L. Elwell, guardian. filed for settlement.
Patrick Mulhern late of Sullivan, in said
county, deceased. First accouut of Bedford
E Tracy and John H. Mulhern, administrators, filed for settlement.
Nettie B. Gordon, late of Franklin, in said
county, deceased. Final account,of William
B. Campbell, executor, filed for settlement.
Benjamin G. Barbour, late o' I>»-e« Isle, in said
county, decea>ed. First account of Susanna
T. Barbour, executrix, filed .or settlement.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said Court.
A true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.

STATK OF MAIN I
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court in and for the county of Hancock.
represents Bedford E.
Tracy, of Winter Harbor, in the county
oi
Hancock, State of Maine, and John H.
Mulhern, of Boston, county of Suff.dk, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, administrators
of the estate of Patrick Mulhern. Into of Sullivan, in Hancock county aforesaid, deceased,
that they have filed for settlement then-first
$2,297,922 34 account as said administrators, in said proO. W. TAPLEY, Agent,
bate court, at a term of said court held at
Bucksport, in and lor the county of n uncock,
ELLSWORTH.
on the third day of February.
1903. That of
F. C. LYNAM, Agent,
the amount in their han s standing to the
creditor said estate as appears b
BAR HARBOR.
s..id account there is, at least, the sum of eight thousand dollars (#8,000), not necessary for the
FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT CO.,
payment of debts and expense' of adminisOP MARYLAND.
tration. which said sum of eight thousand
dollais they, the said adminisi mors, desire
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1902.
distribute among the heirs of the estate of
Real estate,
$ 670.000 to
late Patrick Mulhern as a partial distriStocks and bonds,
4.7*2,7>'0 the
of said estate; and your petitioners
Cash in office and bank,
235,058 bution
believe that the persons whose names, :esi102,907 dences and
Agents’ balances,
relationship to said Patrick Mulhern are slated
low, are the persons among
Gross assets,
$5,790,565 whom said sum b*
should be distributed accordLIABILITIES DEC. 31,1902.
ing to the laws of the State ol Maine.
antes
Residence
e<
Net unpaid losses,
$ 197,034
ationship.
Thomas Mulhern,
Unearned premiums,
Curantoton, Inland,
717,297
brother.
Thomas F. Mulhern, Ceprean, N. B.. nephew
Total
$914 331
2.000,000 and only child of a deceased brother ot PatCash capital,
!
rick Mulhern.
2.876,233
Surplus over all liabilities,
Thomas H. Mulhern, Dorchester, Mass.,
Total liabilities aud surplus,
5,790,565 Mary A. Mulhern, A‘•wry Park, N. J John
•Viulhern, San Fr; ncisco, Cal., neph* Wb and
HENRY W. CU-H MAN, Agent,
niece of a deceased brother of Pat»ick MulELLSWORTH, ME.
hern.
Annie Brien,
Mary Brien, Boston, Mass
Boston, Mass., John Brien. Kiltoon Ireland,
Bridget Brien, Kiltoon, Ireland, -Catharine
Brien. Kiltoon, Ireland, Elizabeth Brien. Kiltoon, Ireland, grandnieces and grandnephew,
STATE OP MAINE.
only children ol the only child of a deceased
the
Probate
the
of
To
the
Honorable,
Judge
sisterof Patrick Mulhern
j
Court in and for the county of Hancock:
Wherefore your petitioners prav that vour
1
RESPECTFULLY represents Martha D. honor may determine who are entitled to said
in
said
or
X Swazey.
county, estate and their respective shares therein acBucksport,
that Mary J. Swazey, late of Bucksport, in cording to law and order, the same to be dissaid county, died on the 18th day of October, tributed accordingly.
a. d. 1902.
Dated this third day of February, a. d 1903.
That at a probate court held on the 1st
Bedford E. Tracy,
Tuesday of January in the year of our Lord
John H. Mulhkhn,
aud
said
three,
one thousand nine hundred
Martha D. Swazey was duly appointed execuSTATE OF MAINE.
trix of the last will and testament of said
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Mary J. Swazey. and accepted said trust.
in and for said county of Hancock,
Bucksport,
That your petitioner has returned to said on the third day of February in the
year of
probate court, ou oath, an inventory of all our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
th- propertv and estate of said deceased that
three.
I has come into her possession or knowledge.
,
On the foregoing petition ordered: That
That your petitioner is informed and be j notice thereof be given to all persons inter!
lieves that certain of said property of Slid ested, by causing a copy of said petition and
ii cedent hereinalier mentioned passing by this order thereon to be puhl|.h'*d three
said will or some portion thereof, or some in- weeks successively in the Ellsworth Amerterest therein, is subject to the payment of ican, a newspaper pi. Mi->h< d at. Idl*.worth in
the tax imposed by Chapter 146 of the public said county, that they nnv appear'at a prolaws of 1893 and acts amendatory thereof aud
bate court to be he d at Ellsworth, in auu lor
additional thereto.
said county, on the third dr’v •
M >rch, a. d.
That the names of all the persons who are j 1903, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show
Interested in the succession to said property, cause, if any they nave, why the
prayer of
and the share of each are as stated in the petitioners should not be granted.
Schedule A. hereunto annexed.
O. P. CLNNINUHAM, Judge of Probats.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that the A true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. l>oru. Register,
actual market value of said property, the persubscriber hereby gives notice that
sons interested in the succession thereto* and
he has been duly appoin ed administrathe amount of t e tax thereon may be detor of the estate
of Truman C. Lord, late
termined bv the judge of probate.
Dated this third day of February, a. d. 1903. of Ellsworth, in tht uoun.y of Hancock,
Marthv I). Swazey.
deceased, and given bonds as t he law directs.
All persons having demands .'gainst the esSTATE OF MAINE.
tate of sHd deceased uie desired to present
Hancock ss.:
the same tor settl meat, and all indebted
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this thereto are requested U« make payment imSamuel L. Lord.
third dav of February, a. d. 1903.
mediately,
T. H. Smith,
February 3, 1903.
Justice of the Peace.
'cribci hereby gives
1^
notice that
SCHEDULE A.
X he has been duly appointed uiminisResidence.
Share or interest.
trator of the estate of Robert Tapley. late
Name.
of Brooksville, in the county of Hancock,
Martha D. Swazey, Bucksport, whole.
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
STATE OF MAINE.
All persons having demands against the esHancock as.: At a probate court held at tate of said deceased are desired to present
Bucksport, within and for said county, on the the same for settlement, ami all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imfirst Tuesday iu Feuruarv, a. d. 1903.
Samuel W. Tapley.
Upon the foregoing petition,ordered: That mediately.
notice be given to all persons interested, by
February 3. 1903.
causing a copy of said petition aud this order
thereon to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in said county of
'Hancock, that they may appear at a probate
undersigned hereby gives notice that he
has contracted with the city of Ellsworth,
court to be held at the probate court room in
Kl Is worth, in and for said county, on the first
for the support of the poor, during the ensuing
Tuesday of March, a. d. 1903, at ten o’clock vear, and has made ample provision for their
in the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they support. He th« re fore forbids all persons from
see cause.
furnishng supplies to any pun pci on ids acO. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate. count as wlthou this written order, he will pay
f««r no goods «n furnished. Harry-' -Ion Ed.
\ true copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Dour, Register.

$2,297,922 34
LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1902.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims,
$ 120,086 68
Amount required to safely re-insure all outstanding risks,
1,401,932 30
Total amount of liabilities except
1,522,018 98
capital stock and net surplus,
775,903 36
Surplus beyond liabilities,

KE8PECTFULLY

SLcgal Notice*.

I

THE

—

YEARS

DIAMOND DYES

have been the utuudard home ilyee. Every discov
to improve them
cry In dying Iimh been utilized
Today they ate the shut le*t, strongest, and moel
reliable of all dye* for home u*e. Direction book
and 4."> dyed sample* free.
We have a special department of advice, and wit!
answer free any questions about dyeing. Bene
•ample of good* wheu po»tdble.
DIAMOND DYES, Burlington, Vt.

Pauper Notice.

THE

Eunice Clark, of Steuben, speut
Saturday and Sunday at S. G. Wood’s.
Mrs.

Mrs. E. S. Sbaw, who has been spend-

ing

the winter in Castine and

Nashua,

is

home.

J. B.

Wood

and

wife

were

called

to

Prospect Harbor Saturday by the illness
of their deugbter, Mrs. George Allen.
The many friends of Mrs. E. 8. Wood
will be pleased to know she is much improved at the sanitarium in West Auburn, where she has gone for treatment.
L
F*b 16
To Cure a Cold tu One Day
Take Laxative llrorno Quinine Tablets. All
druggies refund the money If It falls to cure.
K. W. Grove’s signature Is on each box. 26c.

Sunt

iVladge Cook iBook,

A collection

of

column of Tiie
5 cents.

Address

every-day recipes

Stamps (1

THE

from

or

the Mutual

mailed to any address
2 cent) will be accepted.

American,

AMERICAN,

on

Benefit

receipt

Ellsworth,

of

flame.

NEWS. I COUNTY NEW8.

COUNTY
jTtn additional

*

ounty

etrs

ther pages

<

see

j

Adriiti

-m

otAee

‘'rmntv iVnrt,»M

no

pages

K

WE8T ftULLIVAN.

y
Friday

Hat '« ti oper re. urned
from visiting Miss B nDCb« Webb

Har-

at

EAtTBROOK.

!

Xington.
Mrs Ju'ia M. Asbe, of North Sullivan,
3ef ast we fc fora fe v weens* visit with
friends in Prospect Harbor and Bar Harbor

News has
deal

ta

G irdo

Z

Y *rk

known

cams

here

th*

of

A'

hospital,
writing.

this

«’

ou’

of

of the late

son

New

a

<rn ar

Hall

nro

oldest

•, al

pari ico

received

been

Ka'ph,

of

ii

is

Jordan

Anton

j township
I
I

Ime with

|

Charles G.indel

j

J

Guy
isvi

wood*

j

large

ft

bear

on

having

Mira Maud Nichols lias gone to Phila'
tea visit her sister, Mrs. Henry F
Page.

serious

a

delpfeia

Everett Jclliso©
k.
lame from

quite

been

The

bis foot in the woods.

jiibrued

he

ere

ims

ev<

t ti«- b

ng

o

bet

n

tea'll

"in

Vs of Bar Harbor by
3d C
h >ur
Af er t t»e game h
to 4
ut

pres*

more w-

r

*

dtgrees

James
Van

ti

a

will

Havey

wees,

will

he

where

t

E

move to

ions lettivtd,

li

in

tor

hi

borne of Mrs Havey’e parents, Cnpt
JAra O. P. Bragdon. Many ngrtls ar.
expr -»ed at tiiis removal as Mr. HaVej

and

—

family have many friends iu

an.I

this euo

Of tue town.
Feb IB.

B.
_

BLUEHILL

E sie

Jdyrt

evening

the

W.

presented

was

at

home

on

short vacation while his schooner,

Willard”,

J.

loading

was

West Ells-

a

repairing

The

has

been

proceeds

will go

for

There will be

an

election ball and sup-

Mooday
he

even-

furnished

by Wilson’s orchestra of three pieces.
There was a surprise party at the borne
of Vlrs. Melvin McGown Saturday evening, it being Mrs. McGown’s bithday.
Sue was the recipient of
many pretty
and useful presents. Refreshments were

a

lime at

C.

served.

NORTH BLUEHILL.
LAKEWOOD.

"W D Thompson, who baa been ill of
rbtumatic fever, is much improved.
Ebon

Mayo, of

finishing

Bluehill,

Frank F tts bas moved his portable mill

been

baa

to

interior of tbe grange bail.

tbe

Rocky pond.

James

fur

only business of the town.
been

winter

o

g

l at

he tanneries

I

term

of

Main*

Nothing d-fl 'ti- has been h» srd «h"U'
<»f gtdp-butiding *t » he McK-j
A Dix yard at V rona, but report has it
t hat t he p- spects are good f r work tbsre
the '••^yivs|

s summer

Indication*

that

are

is consider

there

pocket p'd King going on in town,
but it is done very sly y
It 1 Mtks as if
some Bucksport
people were laying up
trouble for themse»ve*.

Q

John

bas been ill for

Wood,

limhy

bas

who

hee«-

visiting bi* pare ts in town, left ia*t
we*** for Ne v
Y *rk to sail for Milan
He intend* to np*n

office In
A

some

law

A ne'tcau

an

Important city in Italy.

deal

n°w

in

the

v

question

*ai

c

1-

Devereux. of
promised in town. A M
Casting, announces his intention of landing a cargo of Scotch coa» i»er», which
will be so d nt a very reasonable fleure.

M

Chick, of Brewer, was Injured at
tbe Pooler & D->an mill on Friday.
H’s
leg was jammed between a log and tbe
saw carriage with sufficient force to fracture it.
He was attended by Dr. Snow and
taken to his borne in Brewer.
A.

The annual town meeting comes on
March 2. but as yet there has been but
little political talk
The only contest In
sight seem* to be for third selectman, for
which place Isaac Homer is a candidate
in opposition to Walter Snowman.
is

rumor

after

has it that

option*

property known

wharve*.

pocket.

Nothing

in

reg«rd

a

concern

water-front

Buck

tbe

Hall

eatab i*b

to

definite

can

which

to the matter

good to be true.
Tbe schooner

big coal
t»*e

on

as

Central

la

with

anticipated.

Mrs.*John T. KnowJton left on tbe
•‘Catherine” Monday for a brief visit in
Portland and Boetou.
Tb-? ladies’ aid society will bold
supper

at t

he borne

of Mrs.

a

“Ada

an

a

cor

b* learned
seems

Herbert”,

too

com-

Capt. Winfield
F >gg. weut ashore on the ledge on tbe
Pro*pec. fide below Fort Knox,on the top
of the tine, and settled In *uch a way as to
nearly break in two, and will be a total
Ioah.
She will be ein^p d aud her bull
burned.
owned

by

Two Bucksport ve**e’s, the schooner*
“T. M. N icbolsou” and tie “E'zabeth N.”,
of T. M. N»choi*oii’» ti * t are stuck fast in
thrice in toe Bay of Islands with litt»e
of
released
until
being
prospect
spring. The “T. M Nicholson” is in
command of Capt. M urdtek Mclnnis and
ha« * cargo of
sa>t»(i
The
herring.
“Elizabeth X ”, Capt Matberson, is light.
Toe steamboat war goes merrily on
The Bennett boat, the “Golden Rod”, and
the Kerst steamer, “Merry coneag,” steam
away every morning for Carnden, »b e
toe inletested specia'ors count the pas-

her duties

as

bookkeeper

to

been

show the

light

to

ous

snd

cat,

anyiq he

opening. Tbe

snow over

tbe

ice strong enough
him, and letting bis mittens fretze
to tbe ice so that be could pull himself out
of tbe water. This narrow escape ought
to bold

to be

warning

a

bu-h”

to those who cut ice to

the opeuing.

Feb. 16.
severe

The smelt fishermen
success

this

X.

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

are

H. C. Hastings, of

Bangor, was here
Sunday, returning Monday evening.
George N. McCarty, who bas been at
home for a visit, has gone to Bar Harbor

meetiDg with

over

season.

L- H. Campbell and wife received a tine
valent ne, Feb. 14, in tbe shape of an
eleven-pound daughter.
Jkn.
Feb. 16.

for

Evergreen

26.

L. A.

Music

were

Bladder

or

Kidney, Liver,

Blood Disease

or

any

u.

in.

Dvspensia, Rheumatism,
if

a

sewing

a

they

will send you

circle will

| ping-pong

have

a

and

carroras

Sunday.

sociable In

will be

MOUTH OF THE

absolutely

Adalbert

free

tne

enjoyed.

Garland

has

RIVER.
arrived

borne

from Machias.

Mrs. W. 8. Murch visited ber husband
in Brewer recently.

DR. KENNEDY'S

Miss Belle

FAVORITE REMEDY,

Ada

medical science
lor tbe cure of these diseases or any uric acid
trouble. It has been- used by physicians ir
tbirtj
hO'pil&is and sanitariums for nearly
Its sale is b<
year-' with unfailing success.
to-day it can be found at any drug store
David Kenned v’a Fa
AH druitaiAt*
;
vorUe Remedy In the NEW 6c UXMf SIZE and
tbe regular fl.00 eiae bottles.

trgu

until

A.

woman

trial bottle of

the greatest specific known

Thursday

and

vestry Wednesday evening, Feb. 25 Re*
!
fresbments wilt be served.
Games of

Kennedy Corporation, Handout, N.Y.,
and

from

Maxfield

to

j

Ray,

Potter visited ber aunt, Mrs.

last week.

H. Edmund Garland spent two days at
Green Lake recently.
MissBertba Stone entertained a large
party of friends at ber borne Friday
evening, Feb. 13, it being ber twentieth

j birthday.

d

wa*

reached.

OP FRED M.

WATSON.

Fred M. Watson, a young mao emFrieod B'Otb-r-, died at bis
ployed
borne. 292 Main street, ai Sunday afterf only two days’
noon, after an U»n* s
duration.
He was torn «t B ooklm. Me.,
and was but twenty-eig it ye-ra of age.
He came to Melrose »o r«M*iCe two years
durin th*t -horr time tie made
friends in thecitv. oarticn er«%among bis feilow-etnplo> ces at
Friend
Brothers’; and was ueid lu tbe highest
esteem by bis employers.
At bis old borne in Maine be was also an
exceedingly popular
young man, and
He leaves
many friends mourn bis death.
a mother, Mrs L
M
Watson, and one
brother, botti residents of Melrose.
Funeral services were held on Tuesday
afternoon at three o’clock, Rev. Thomas
Sim«, D l).t officiating, ivr*»rme**t being
at Wyoming cemetery.
His fellow-employees attended t he-ervices in a body,
and the Moral tributes were numerous
and beautI*Melrose Mass Reporter.
ago.

a
'*n«r

wife, of Bangor,

Tbe February committee of tbe ladi*»s*

any of
Const’pation.
th 1 sicknesses peculiar to your sex ? If
so, send your address to I)r. David
or

over

and

urday.

Are You Sick?
ary trouble,

Maxlleid

C. Flood took fifty
of pickerel from Burnt pond SatI pounds
Mr.

SUbtrusantiug.

Do you suffer from

few weeks.

Tuere will bea social dance at Columbian
ball Friday evening of this wtek. Music
by Wilson’s orchestra.

TRENTON.
There will be a prize bull at
ba 1 Thursday evening, Feb
by Mowssrhar*. of Ellsworth,

a

of
by
compe*ing t>oats, a ho
o*f financia'lv if an

BROOK. LIN.
DEATH

a

attack of rheumatism.

excellent

of tbe

much hette*
agraement of some irt

opening

until be reached

snow

for tbe

a

manager*

do

appear to be solid ice. Vernal
into this, and only succeeoed in
escaping by breaking away tbe frozen

ANON.

E. Whitaker is laid up with

tbe

walked

GOULDSBORO.
H.

left

bad

made it

pnblic

Louis Cbaf-

William Underwood Co.
Feb. 17.

marks

were

Piev

snow.

ice

few inches of

fey Wednesday evening.
Miss Maud Cbaffey has returned after a
few w«fibs’ visit in Gloucester, and will
resume

ILbt

a

snowstorm

By
of

Mr.

Downing, of Sorrento, petition
Lib Ley and tight others for

Frank S.

a me.

By Mr. Farnsworth, of Tremont, bill,
act to amend chapter 85, section 1, of

id
of

Maine Postal

Changes.

I

AT

an

the

public laws of 1895
By Mr. Mills, of Stonlngton, remonstrance of A. C. Torrey and sixty-six
•there of Winter Harbor against resub-

M. Gallert's Store

on kli"«
relating to

Mills from the committee

Mr

ttsberle-, reported, bill,

act

an

taking of lobsters within three miles
Matinlcos and Criebaven
•luring the months of August and Bepember of each year, and that it ought to

I

f

mission.

lie

M

\

«»f the Islands of

pass.

First reading of printed bills: An act
0 aboliah chapter 282 of
the public law*
f 1848 re sting to taking fish in Frenchman’s bay except by ordinary process of
with ho k and line

fishing

TUESDAY,

East

the

Moore,
some
Mias L zzie Hinckley, wbo bas been in
is now in a critical condition, with
Bangor hospital for treatment, returned time,
bis
but little hope of
recovery.
home Saturday.
sengers and wonder how io> g the exeteTbe patrm age ILeverett
Hopkins, with bis little ment is going to last
W W. We*cott, F. 8. Hinckley and A.
about evenly
divided.
The “Merryc
T. Qiilis attended the I O. O. F. conven- daughter Mary, of Melrose, Mont., is vis- neag” being a isrger-nd fa-'»r boat mske
bis aunt, Mrs. A. H. Wilbur.
iting
a
little
the
best
tbe “Go'den
but
tion in Ellsworth last week.
time,
*d” is not so •
xpen-ive 'o run, an rh*<
Lawrence Moore, who is employed by R
Feb. 15.
W.
cond tion* are abou1 even.
Tbe soMctltbe Green Lake Lumber Co., spent SunI log of pa sengers on the Bucksport train
M’KINLEY.
day with bis sister, Mr-. Carrie Garland. and on tbe electrics h*s been stopped by
Leon Wflaoo, wLo has been seriously
Vernal C. Frazier bad a narrow escape those corporation* and‘Orae of tbe more
iotere*'1 g episodes of tta* contest are
ill with appendicitis is slowly recovering. from
tie
drowning one day last week.
•o
There seems no p oap'ots of a teuc»*,
There will be a social dance in Union started on snowAhoea to go to tne hatchery a n both par ies are 'g'k'nr of ?**»*••
*
boat and reducing fares. The situs ton
hall Wednesday eveuiug. A good time across Green la*e. Tbe ice was covered
israitie. lameinel
the friends
tl.e
who

connect tops.

increased

seminary cVs d on Tbtir«dM,\
night for a vacation of two w -« ks bffon
the opening of t be spring term

manded and

the church.

per in Agricu tural hall on
ing, March 2. Music will

tbe

Bock land.
Feb. 16.

who

an
The Willing Worker*’ c»ub gave
entertainment at the church last Thurs-

is ill.
wa«

spending

in

spending the winter with Mrs. Colmsn
Bates, has returned to her home at Green
Lake.

day evening

a

conference

A

Emery Hastings,

Mrs.

lungs.

B'ack

The

and wife
con

driving tbe staee between South Brooksville and B'uehiH, as
Scott Tapley, tbe regular mail carrier,
L.

are

relatives

with

Judson Fox and wife, of Ellsworth
Fails, spent Sunday with Lewis Flood

Cousins is

H.

daya

worth.

Lillian Gray, who has been teachNorth Brooksville, is at borne for a

Cspt.

Ober and wife

George S
few

has

Business

Winter Harbor

at

here.

walk

d«ys.

repre-

NORTH ELLSWORTH.

Bskemau Bates, who was badly hurt in
coasting accident, is not yet able to

A. F

Steuben.

wel

Jenness McGovu and daughter Hazel,
of Ellsworth, spent Sunday with relatives

Spec.

day, Feb 13
Leon Tapiey is seriously ill with

lew

re-

The annual old folks’ ball will take
place at town bal Friday evening, Feb. 27
Music by Monaabaii’n orchestra.

The schools in this sectiou closed Fri-

hi

in

quite

wms

E rally

the C.

at

friends

to

here

on

able

HANCOCK.

SOU L H BROOK? VILLE.

ing

visit

a

Mother

from

Scenes

Game
Feb. 17.

Miss

society

home

tanneries continue to

and wsges have been

wife, of Steubtn,

_
—

—

a

;

Hancock, W. B. Winslow and M.
Odd Fellows’ con*
vention 1n Ellsworth Friday.
C.
Feb. 16

.Mari*ball ul Is, Elsie Phlip, Myrtle Piper
....Ida Morse
Zither Solo
Bed union .Rena Johnson
Dialogue—“Liille Women”
Game— Mtssmoted Lovers
Paper—St Vale- tine’" Day. Elsie Philip
Resolved that it is always
General Deba e
wrong to >ie
Dialogue—Sammie’s Valentine Day,
Marshall Olds, llarvey Curtis

of the

Lorn

The

is

nearly t wo year**
barge on L>ng Idand

a

B'odget

The

B. W.

fbt courtin'—Lowell,

ge»*tioti

>urned

of

niwl» about the

tb

Ife have recently

w

Abbo t

absence of

an

Bound

here.

suing

B.

Joshua

master

as

Tuesday.

enjoyed:

Shadow Pantomimes
Goose

Cap?.

ti. Coombs nt (ended the

BhHii O os.
The following programme
end much

v

Davis and

F

ented

was

P.iiiip, chairman; Haliie Snow,
Piper, Rena Johnson, and Ala-

e

been

account of the cold weather

visit after

HARBOR.

Riceai.d

Loren

Capt
nave

The regular meeting of tie Cberateneso
B Uthill-George Stevens
Club, of tbe
•cade'iiy, whs held 0>t tbe evening of
Fe ». 11
for

entertainment fur*

and an

BIRCH

CHF.MTEN'ESO CLUB

Tbe committee

ho on

sppltca

new

hi-

at

>

otshed, consisting of recuaton by A lie
Butler; read>ng, Corn Ko.gmau; coDuu*
drum*. Fr»-d DeMeyer; chip’affect; rearing, Eds P»per; quest n n: Resolved, That
'ffl rnative,
»ien* pay better than she> p
Aiife Butler. Mary DeM yer; negative,
John E D-Meyer, A. P. Bunker; decidd
in the negative.
B.
Feb. 18

evening
B.

worked, two

were

ia Hi

The raw-milt of Pooler A D-an belo
K ox has shut do wn for six week*o*

inerting wa-oi.ouf interest and
The third and fourth
to all

tbe

visiting her

who

Port

-ijoyment

dancing and 8->cih' chat, and ai*
pronounced it a very pleasant

ii1

Bp

and

of 6

a score

HIM,

residence in E*st Sullivan.

Friday

Mu* bell,

Hit! Genu Is

Mrs. Caroline

J
employed by 8
Mr* Addie Katifclti, of Maria?ills, was
be
Monday
nigh'.
j n town last week, called here by the illJDov d his hou-ehoid goods fr«»m the
ness of her mother,
Margaret WiiJo*-y 8argent h“Us*j to the B ai-dell tene jI bur.
«
IB Ii at N >rt t* 8ull»van.
At the last regular meeting of Green
At the basket-ban game last Frida
| vood grange, a large number was present,
>u»n from the Y

*W

A

brother, William

is

Butler

R

“Hattie
Barbour”,
Erakiue, fa in port for Blight
II

sc boon-r

Capl Geo.
rt pairs.

visiting his daughter,
Mrs. Dora Abbott, at Northeast Harbor.
J

the

e*

w

has

Butler

g

a few days
T
engagement of Miw Addie Lowell
and William H Nye has bee** announced

I

telephone

and

lines

telephone

for free

The

eye.

and

ed home last

uri

r

from Boston for

y

has been

Injured

an

(Continued from page 5.)

week.

22 'ast

Bunker

8. 8.

AT AUGUSTA.

The Steamboat War goes Merrily on—
Iteiihs of Interest.
I
«»*»•»
oeen
home
Opt. Praucii ii«-»

camplast week

The supper a DeMeyer’s
well attended.

was

killed

AT BUCKSrORT

17.

FEB.

legislative week began,
Practically one-h-rlf of the M&stloo
1 gone, and the beginning of
the end is
1 sight.
So far very few important
natters
have been settled.
There art

To-day

the seventh

•winy weary watchers
loverfng around the
for

float

action,

and

will

Cloaks and Suits,

g
decisive

for

waiting

resolves
and

in

these

Silk and Cotton Waists,

peace unlit
of the governor is placed

never

tie signature

slid

waiters

Capitol, watchU

votes up »n pending sets and
vhleh they are interested;
nrsot'B

Thursday night, Feb. 6, partially destroyed and injured 1
The damage was mostly caused
our stock of goods.
by 1
smoke. Some goods were seriously
damaged—most of
all
lose
c
to
We
them slightly.
damaged goods at a
propose
The greatest damage w as in our Carpe t and i
sacrifice price.
Cloak Rooms. The follow ing goods were injured:
on

sleep

in

ipon th. ir pet measures.
This week will be somewhat

broken op

Sheetings, Bed Spreads,

Tie reception of Aueusta citizens, w hich
akes place at City hall Thursday evening,
Vill be preceded that afternoon by the
governor’s riception at the Btale lo use
This reception usually occurs on the
afternoon of Washington’s birthday, but
-s t he 22d comes on Sunday, t his year, the
date ha- been fixed for

TUESDAY,
la

Senate,

the

Thursday.
FEB.

everything was smoked up. "Woolen
Carpets, Art Squares, Oil Clothe, Straw Mattings, Lug s
Curtain Fixtures, Holland Shades, Lace Curtains, Draperies, Art Goods, Furniture Coverings, Denims and others.
Everything will be closed at a sacrifice, as most of the goods
This is the people's opportunity,
are not seriously injured.
to replenish and renew their household effects at givatiy
reduced cost. We cannot specify prices at which the goods
will he sold, as the prices will depend on the damaged
condition of each article offered. All damaged goods will
be sold strictly for cash.
We invite all to avail themselves
<
of this opportunity.
In

17

paper* Introduced

Petticoats.

:

By

Mr. Clark *of

Hancock, bill, an act t<
amend section 11 of chapter 30 of tbe K.
S. as amended by chapter 42 of the pu»*«u
laws of 1899 and tbe public laws of 1901,
chapter 2S8, relating to close time It
game birds.
By Mr Back

of Hancock:
Remon
strancenfj M. Bray and others against
screening Alamooaooc lake tu Orland.
In tbe House tbe followiog papers were
introduced:
By vtr. Fos* of Hancock,
pennon of Charles Youtman and eigb
©en mner* ot B u» bill for free teiepbom
inea and telephone connections.
Petition
By Mr. Burriii, of E tswortii:
of L. F Odes and ot bera of Ellsworth n
favor of aw to place hountv on wildcat*
Pctl
By Mr. Downing, of Burrento:
tion of L
C. B a,don and others o
F Miik'tn for ran e.
Petition of
By Mr Foss, of H«»rcock:
F H. *>n »w and others for same.
By Mr. Milts, of Stoiiugton: Remon*
*t ance of H. A
De’Hiio and 174 other*
gainst any ch ng. »n
fi»tiety law ti>
waters about Vlnalbaven
Mr.
of
S
rrento:
P»tiBy
Downing,
t on of I tie loc* 1 bo*r«i ul i.eait b of Sullivan n favor of a Siai% laboratory to be
eitablished at Auau*ta.
Pas*ed to be engrossed:
An act to
abo• lah chapter 282 of t tie public 'aw* of
1848 relating to taking fl*li in French
ms •** hav except by
h*» ordinary proct s• »f f1*hi>ig with a hook and line
Phased to be enacted : a act to amend
chanter 25 *f tbe private an
sp ciai law*
'I 1899 rv af*ng to 'aktng « #
-in Baga
ace river, b<i *nd rdhn<srles.

our

carpet

room,

HI. GALLERT.

••

aSbfrttsnntnts.

A
])

Many

X

would seem t/> be the proper vehicle to purchase Just now. but another spring
is coming, and >ou may want a aiugle or a double team wagon. It will pay
ywu to buy It nowr. because you can save from oue-tourth to one-third w hat
w ill cost you then.

■1

The Cause of

1

Sleigh

..

.,

*r

J

I

Sudden Deaths.
There is a disease prevailing in this
country most dangerous because so decepIII! II ta-5"\ live. Many sudden
deaths are caused by
§ it
heart
disease,
**
heart
pneumonia,
£ failure or apoplexy
arc often the result
of kidney disease. If
kidney trouble is allowed to advance the
I kidney-poisoned
blood will attack the
—

vital

organs

or

:i A Harness
,,

:

have, summer
compeliliou.

FOR

kidneys

or

wtuter.

I have them,

single and double, at prices T
X

j

Fur Robes
Fur Coats and Mats I
most

th#»

tnemselves break down and waste
cell by cell.
Bladder troubles most always result from
a derangement of the
kidneys and S cure is
obtained quickest by a propc. treatment of
the kidneys. If you are feeling badly you
can make no mistake
by taking Dr. Kilmer'r
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver anc
bladder remody.
It corrects inability to hold urine and scald
ing pain in passing it, and overcomes tha
unpleasant necessity of being compelled tc
go often during the day, and to get 'up many
times during the night.
The mild' and the
extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soor.
realised. It stands the highest for its wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and sold
by all druggists in fifty-cent and one-dollar
sized bottles. You may
have a sample bottle of
this wonderful new discovery and a book that
tells all about it. both H«m* of Bwamp-noot.
sent free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer Sc Co.
Binghamton, N. Y. V/hen writing mention
reading this generous offar
mner.

y°u niust
that defy

11

SIDE LINE

A

can

I have

sell you

Ju*t

as

received

ch<*ap

a

as

anyone,

carload of

and

X

cheaj>er than

+

4-

pressed hay and straw.

a.vay

n. E.

Maloney,

‘;

Street,

ater

%

Ellsworth.

M-t ,1,,! 1.1 1 Il.T

)

J+

I t-M I I'.;. |1 | |..| ; |

$5.00 Per Cord Cash
will be

paid

for

WHITE BIRCH WOOD
at the

ELLSWORTH

Don’t make anv iri»tat*\ hut remember the
nam
SwHinp.Roni, D*\ Kilmer’* Swamp.Rom,
an«t the annress, RlDgnamum. N. Y., o* every
boul •FlL

factory

of the

HARDWOOD

SUPPLY CO.

Tbe following star service tcbedule in
Maine is announced:

1317. At anr c to Swan’s Island, April 1
to Dec. 31:
Leave Atlantic daily except
Sunday ai 4 40 a. m.( arriving at 8w*n’«
Island by 5 40 a. m. L-ave Swan’s Is'and
daily except Sunday on arrival of boat.
hut not later than 6 p. m., arriving at
Atlantic in one hour
Jan. 1 io March
31: Leave Atlantic Monday, Wednesday
*t»d Friday at 4 40 a. m, arriving in
Swan’s I-land by 5 40 a. m. L**ave Swan’s
I-land Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
on arrival of boat, but not later than €
p. m arriving at Atlantic in one hour
to
1583.
Saunders
Le«vc
Burry.
Saunders Tuesday, Thursday, and Hstur
day at 7 a. m arriving in Surry by 9 a m
Leave Surry Tuesday, Thursday and Sarur<iay on receipt Of mail from Bilswonh
hut not later than 11 a. m
arriving in
8Minders in two hours. Effective Feb. 17
1933
Tbe

following

star

service

has

been

established:

1583 Saunders to Surry, 6 50 miles and
back, three times a wee*, with box delivery. From Feb. 27, 1903, to June 30,

1906.

—

TRY

will also In- paid for White
Ash, Hock
Yellow Birch.

r ACH
vjAuiI

r?3\

Apply

_

at

Maple, Basswood and

Factory for details.

•-~

♦
♦
v

X
♦

ENO’S

EDIION

on Mate street has been
a nratrCljtM restaurant

gentlemen

Service

Ive^lhlug

“

i»

teaspoonful of ”L. F.”

The

True “L F.” Atwood’s Bitters
after each meal; it cures dyspepsia.
35c, 8 jz. bottle.—All dealers.

i

l

X

carl,

at all

*,‘OCIalty 01 ,,,e" Bsl‘-

«'>*■ fwsh and
a"d « »»vot»l»y

a
♦

inviting.
nunven-

m'zt£¥tr*"“
RESTAURANT
in

Ellsworth,

now

^

G real Feast

I

remodeled into 9
buttes and T

for
l«

'NEW

i
a

«

place

opeu

for

business

A great feast in

V

f, BREAD, CAKE, DOUGHNUTS,

§
O
♦

of all kinds can be
purchased at mj
bakery at a low tigure.

t

Baked Beans and Brown Bread
every Saturday and Sunday Morn-

l
2
„

/

and

PASTRY

p.

hTbonzey,

Main Street,

Ellsworth

